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Shcharansky Guilty, Sentenced To 13 Years 
MOSCOW IVPh - A Soviet court today found Jewish 

adMit Anatoly Shcharansky guilty on charges of spying 
for the United States and sentenced him to 13 yr.xa in 
prisorL 

The verdict came on the filth day of Shcharansky's trial 
on treason and espionage charges, which President 
Carter has denounced as "patently false." 

Another Soviet Court Thursday sentenced dissident 
Alexander Ginsburg to eight years in a 'special regime" 
labor camp as pan of Its crackdown on dissidents. 

State prosecutor P. Sotanin told the court that 
Shcharansky was guilty of espionage and deserved to die 
- but because he was young and a first offenaer he only 
asked for 15 years — three In prison and 12 in a hard labor 
camp 

The court ruled that the ID-year-old Shcharansky must 
serve three years in a close-confinement prison and 10 
years in a forced labor camp. 

In remart.s before the Shcharansky sentence was 
handed down, Carter said: "It's obvious to us that the 
courageous dissidents in the Soviet Union, Shcharansky 
and Ginsburg, have been accused and tried and punished 
or will be punished because they have supported those 

NoTaxHikeSeen 

who have sought the basic freedoms that were guaranteed 
In the final act of the helsinki agreement that was  signed 
by the Soviet Union itself. 

..We deplore this action on the part of the Soviet au-
thorities," he said. 

flw United States had repeatedly warned the Soviets 

('after, Sckmldi ri-ilk lie SOviet trial airing rciasask 
summit, post VA 

that harsh sentences against Shcharansky and Ginsburg 
could seriously damage Soviet-American relations 

The three-man Moscow cowl actually levied a 13') ear 
prison sentence on the espionage charges against 

ictiaransky plus a sevrn.year sentence on charges that 
he committed anti-Soviet agitation and propaganda— but 
wider Soviet law he will serve only the larger of the two 
sentences. 

A crowd of Stwharansky 's dissident friends shouted 
"Tolja. Tolls, Tolls" — Shctsaransky'snlckname — as the 
blue prison bus hauled him away from the courthouse 

His mother, Mrs Ida I' Mdgrocn, and other women in 
the crowd broke into tears and cried out in sorrow 

Minutes aft.- Shcharansk> was liken swab, a oujig 

boy and an older woman turned to the Soviet volieleer 
militiamen lining the steel barricades seating ofT the 
courthouse and shouted 

"Think it am. It's not too We. Your children will be 
ashamed' of you if you let this happen Think it over" 

Shctsaransky's mother was again refused asbutmion 
into the courtroom for the trial, but she read a letter of 
thanks to Carter. About 50 Jewish activists, friends and 
Western reporters stood by 

Mr President. in a few hour, this disgraceful trial is 
going to be over. The verdict which was made beforehand 
will be announced," she said 

- 'My son is not guilty He is convicted because he could 
W be indifferent to the suffering and injury of other 
people 

"Ile was pressing for his own rigid and the rights of all 
Jews who wall to live with their Jewish people in Lsraet 

'lis-oughout the difficult days at this trial I an dais-
ding More the iron bars and the thick walls of KGB men 
AM militiamen hoping to we from far away my seem, my 
child 

"All of that days I can hear your authoritative voice in 
support of Innocent men h'lraie acce4 our deepest and 

most sincere gratitude" 
Ginsburg, 41, whose Wood pressure shot so  high during 

his four-day trial in kaliaga. Ill miles southwest of 
Moscow, that he had to be medicated, was hauled away is 
a van 'Thursday as supporters shouted hi.. name .nd 
others urged that he be shot 

Shcfmaranaky was accused of passing date seciets to the 
United States through former Los Angeles Time Moscow 
correspondent Retail Tills, who the Soviets accused of 
bring a spy 

Tills has denied any espionage activity and ('aster has 
repeatedly said Shrtsarwsky had no cueswilmun with 
American Udethgence 

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance met with S&Mransky's 
wile Avital an Thursday in Geneva fotløwuig his arms 
linuttio talks with Soviet Foreign Minister Andret 
Gromylto 

"Mr Vance said that the trial of my hushond is a 
violation of all human najas and commItments," kits 
Stidsararisky said alter their -enrnid. meeting 

Vice Preauietst Walter Mondale will meet Mrs 
Shcharansky Monday at his mute Howe office 

Budget For Seminole 
Schools: $47 Million ? 
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By LEONARD KRANSIJORI allocation and other 	revenue to approve the budget by Sept requires busing to be provided. 
Herald5talf Writer sources 	is expected 	to 	be I lf this approval tsnot reached but 	the 	board 	can 	provide 

The Seminole County school determined today or early next by then, the board is required to courtesy 	busing 	for 	children 
budget for the coming fiscal week, according to Han',.. fleet daily until a budget ts living less than two miles if the 
year could reach $47 million, a At 	the 	board's 	regular finalized.according to Harris condition warrants it 
$3 million Increase over this meeting this week a July 26 In other business the War& At an earlier board meeting 
year's budget. date 	was 	chosen 	for 	the Agreed to hold a surplus saJe the parents, 	citing 	several 

However, the anticipated members to get their first look July 20 at lAke Monroe school safety hazards, had asked the 
Increase will not means tar at the budget in a workshop from 9:3Oam totpin. Among board for courtesy busing The 
rate 	Increase 	because 	the session. The public will get an the Items for sale will be at board agreed to have a safety 
school district Is already at the Opportunity to give input Aug. 9 least 	100 	typewriters, 	along committee inspect the the and 
required cap of $1 per 11.000 at 	7:30 	pm., 	at 	a 	public with 	calculator., 	movie see If traffic and safety ha&artb 
assessed valuation, according hearing, projectors 	and 	assorted exist. 

superintendent for business
. to Roger Harris, assistant equipment. . For  the past several months 

At this week's meeting the 
saMy report was presented 

finance the six-member budget corn- Rejected 	a 	request 	by and showed the area had (alien 
The difference will be made mlttee has been reviewing C-asaelberry Elementary school below the point level required 

op 	through 	increased 	date budget requests from school parents to have their students for courtesy busing. 
revenue and some carry over district department headss bused to school although they 

On the recommendation of 
from the current school budget According to state law the used Less than two miles from 

the school Supenutendenl William layer 
which totaled *44,03,501.45, superintendent has to present the board took no action, which 
Harris said. the budget to the board no later II a (tuld lives two or more in effect reaffirmed the current 

The exact amount little state than Aug 15 and the board has miles from school state law policy. 
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Storm Kills Power 
For Thousands Here 

By JA St. CAMI:t,BEIUIY 
Herald Stall Writer 
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Building G at Regency Apartments knocking tune Laid.s 
out of the out.' .&' about 7 pm - the manager, Craig 
Mcl)ssmiei said today There were no injuries, and damage 
was minor, he added 

Senunole ('owity l"ir, I*paflmnerd reurded calls in 
the"sosdhern and western end of the county during a half 
hour to 6$-minute period riportng possible lightning fires. 
WI percent of which involved homes. a spokesman iaid 

There was no major fire damage or injuries reported 
Altamonte Speusga Fire Chief Torn Siegfried reported 

two fires darted when lightning struck Ti' allmna,s A 
rash of m.charucal alarms set all by the dorm were us' 
sedigatedlwadded Its said the storm. which dumped il 
inches of rain on the city in a short time, caused fluashssg 
on both sides of State Road 620 and on secondary streets 
The heavy rains made visibility asw  and unsung 
haaarukn., caiasusg m4eral  fender bender," Siegfried 
said 

Among the places receiving russ-off (run State Road 620 
faster than the drains could take it away was the parking 
lot at Valley Purge Apartments 'It was kmwe-sbvp in the 
parting lot, but only came inside when a paisuig car 
caused a wake," an apaflnwrd qarkesinan said 

Winter Park Telephone ('a reported iv, major damage 
and Florida lower and 14421 (0 in Sanford said no power 
outages were reported by tiwu' custumen doe to Its, 
horn, which dumped 11 aches of rain at the Poet of 
Sanford 

Seminole County was inundated with more than two 
its-ties of rain and jolted by lightning Thursday night in 
what was termed by Florida lower Corporation Fh't'i 
spukesziian as the ' wont storm so far this year" 

Thousands of Flit' customer, were without power fur 
from IS minutes to several hours after several trait-
dormer, and a major line were struck by lightning. Joe 
high of FP(' sail today Pufarripasirestorodwimudol the 
NOM by 7 a M L . but repair crews were dill working in two 
or three isolated areas where burneskisg transformers 
were not discovered until early this mrnnwsg, 111gb said 
today 

The mnajrrt storm moved to the western part of Die 
colr4)' through Purest City, Wekiva, Sweetwater (hike, 
Altamonte Springs and ('aaaeiberry around 7 pm. A 
major power lute was burned down on the Wekiws Springs 
Road, High said 

"It was a psychedelic experience," said a resident of 
the Tiffany Apartments in Pens h'art. He said be witS 
nasal a five-uwwte barrage of lightning. which esploded 
a transformer on Oxford Road near Fernwucd Boulevard 

There were blue and red sparks, and a glow the atie of 
a large billboard lasted for three to five seconds when the 
transformer eapluded, the mass said 

Not far away from that location, lightning struck 

— 	Longwood Man One Of 4 
I. Arrested In Marijuana Bust 

	

By MAX EXILTIAN 	investigation is underway to sport it by airplane. however, 	Judging front color, the 
Herald Stall Writer 	determine Howling's true the men with the airplane were spokesman said, the marijuana 

A tongwood man Is among identity, according to a police Orlando Police undercover is believed to have conic (run 
four persons being held In spokesman. 	 officers 	 ('olomlia lie said it was a high 
Orange County Jail today In 	All four were charg& with 	The undercover officers had grade of mariluana 

I 	

with three oth 	 ° a firearm during the corn- which y did not, and that The (our arrested are 

connection with what Orlando possession of more than 100 been working on the case for 	"This particular time of the SSV. 	 Police 	are 	calling 	a pounds of cannabis and about one month, according to year is the harvest seaaiwi in 

arrest' 	 felonies. The man who iden. the groups' confidence, 	spokesman, "and it is relatively 

	

James A. Costello, lAot' tilled himself  as Howling al..0 	"The story was ffj 	easy to gel the hoff oil of the 

"significant" marijuana delivery of cannabis, both the spokesman, trying to gain Colombia," 	said 	the 

wood, was arrested along was charged with possession of people had an airplane there, COWIfl 

allegedly transported a large mission of a felony and they were going to fly the be 
	to be pan of a larger quantity of marijuana to aggravated assault, lie marijuana out," said the drug 
	smuggling 	and Herndon Airport in east reportedly struck a police of- spokesman, 	 distribution operation active in 

	

*JS 	OrlandoWedoesday night. 	ficer during the arrest 
uivr1M Nil Arrested with Costello were: 	Costello and the other Dire, 	MInI 20 officers were on central Florida, according to 

	

P= TUE 	Fred F, Hamm Fl. Lauderdale, men allegedly transported 1,750 	at the airport to make the the spokesman however, no 

'°' Most 

	 ,, ,, 	
leonard B. Steele, Atlanta, Ga, pounds of marijua 	lb na to . arrest, according to the (igther arrests are anticipated 

OIVISS 	 ' 	 hiZflhlIIaaHatOldE.Bowllngof truck, according to the had bent working directly on nesday's raid 
100. 	 and a man who identified airport In a rented U'liaul spokesman. Fight to ID officers in direct relation to Wed- 

Nashville. Teen, 	 the case front its inception 	
you're dealing with 

	

INOIL47-IND2$- 	Orlando Police report 	At the airport the four men 	The marijuana was packaged that qualli&yofmarijuana,you 
Bowling Is not the correct name were to sell the marijuana to In Wi bales, neatly wrapped. know those peo* have to have 

S.ve 22% 	 of the fourth Individual. An men who were govs, to iran- according to the spokesman. help," said the spokesman 

—. - — 
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I 	RI 97-11 Former Official Dentes Role In Winter 
1i 	 By DONNA ESTD 	mayor said, "We have only two. Attorney Gary Massey and Ash. imalose,." td d'lsiwd In anuS Ii. har.1i,  .. .' 	 - 	' 	 ' 	-- - 

Herald Staff Writer 	year term of office in the city 	"I am not embittered over 	name the employ.. 01 former 	"I did give Mail about a 	and is talkalig homes in Wisste, 	11w balled Liii," said the mayor 	recall effort 
people -- '— — 	---- •—" 	-i—"-'- wj" ill UJ, iiPa 	mite prop.. can no their Uusmg at 	Iflltisia) nigN sin the l'lLatai 

and the people have the right to 	losing the election," said Ash, 	city employee. Charles Mart, 	week's work and let him we my 	Springs 	and 	Tuncawilla. 	"I 	hlaaJ said he has made his 	- The city had begun to get a ExCougsclljnan Claude Ash 	stow their feelings at the ballot 	"I sen tickled to death that I'm 	who 	loSt 	his 	job when 	the 	tar while his was working fur 	don't care who they have on the 	pentium 	tear in the Winter 	fairly decnti reputation in 11w denied today any Involvement 	boa,," 	 not us the city russet I served 	federally 	funded job project 	me, bid that's .11," said Ash 	city council I wad to be left 	Springs 	community, 	using 	county 	for 	its 	quality 	of in the recall effort against 	Ash was reported as one of 	aiw two-year term and 1 would 	under 	the 	Comprehensive 	"I'm rusting iwdiwig but my 	alone," he sait 	 whate,er inlhrncv be has to 	government and the frugalgy Winter Springs Councilmen 	the circulator, of the petitions 	never serve again. I have other 	Employment 	Training 	Act 	own liminess and I have my 	"Recall Is not 	pod. 	It 	tacuwap the movement 	.*h which the mayor and John Daniels and Laurent 	for the ChinMls-Pelknn recalls 	Who more importa* to do 	expired and wI, kas been the 	hands lull" 	 divia enlhig 	in the 	city 	it is obvious. P11MIIf said. that 	council handled las figals," p,uenn, 	 and was singled out in prepared 	than serve jut a few people." 	leader of 11w psldlon delve, Ash 	Ads said he is bistkkasg an 	gonnmiea(," he asid, adibssg. 	Mutt 'has a groat dislike I.e 	said h'tlanil "Now the rd)has 
did not 	jeat 	ps4tJon 	cilmen and accused of being a 	the cweent roused of doIng 	 - 	aga 	he wuij4 diii sign the 	"Agvj g is &W obvious that 	and become a 	t-ta," he 

"I signed the petition, but I 	statements by the two coon- 	At the sane lime Ads accused 	________________________________ however, if l had 	I. doom 	an4 Dajmjel 	taken on a carnival atsnosier, 

.d 	h, 	 prupoa.4 removal from office. 	"They have the money, a 
wA contacted no one to si.s it." 	member sf a group 	rvstMni the past elild muslim. 	

Tody 	
to 	the two 	Dun Muss Me a great dislike lot 	swj 

Meanwhile, 	Mayor 	Tray 	Daniels described Ash as an 	have 	done 	nothing 	about 	 "I'm to. busy I. iii .vslwd 	I. the former c.smnlman who 	served with certified copes of 

bud 	 councilmen 	 me,' said the mayor, referring 	Demeis and Pluerin sero 
PUand, who may to the subject 	"embittered es-councilman 	Edgnmon." he said. City of' 	 us this pity pokllcs" he aid 	is involved 	in an effort to 	the recall petition and diseges of a recail to*i, tons 	an 	who was defeated fairly and 	fklals have been negellating 	ArTh,Caet 	6* 	1k. lask 	 $1.4 	hiand said that 1* doss nod 	Initiates recall of hland 	against them Tuesday 	The move against the two cows 	squarely 	at 	the 	polls 	by 	with 	the 	county 	to 	pave 	1e 	. 	11* 	

MA 
iz* 	sil the r.csl1 Want didut 	Nether lutes of Twcswilla 	charges 	are 	malleasanrc, cilmen "a hell of a lot ofPellerin" 	 F.m,mon In a peflkç.tIon 	CiI'.Esr 	 *a 	Hospital 	 $4 	up the initial paddles and will 	nor 	Sam 	Mimgruve 	of 	the 	nuslessance 	&W 	nettled 	of PeU.nn said that the recall 	project with the city and county 	('asks 	 MA 	(niuihe 	 3* 	not sign the served pillion yet 	Ranchiands s.clMm of the city 	kit> The men has, five days to  "U [AM (p.Jlepin) and Joji, 	peidkasa were "Ikissimed op 	jointly sharing the cod. 	('resaverd 	.. 	$1.4 	MRKLVFA 	 to be cvtdatad. 4 D 	 was available 	lot 	comment 	reipsivi to 11w charge, with 

challenge the recall," the 	cludirut 	hland, former 	City 	strylngto give the astaacity 	Dow Abby 	 14 	Weniber 	 $4 	ssforelo in Nevasberand 	actiediuled rummiti,v, meeting 	Istrunbi pio Mitrethan 200 

idsIsi .as4 to, they 	iijif 	by a group of tndivtduaW' In- 	Ash said the cusrad cussed 	Edil01af 	.. 	64 	Ipseni 	 144 	"Oste  of the men, Daniels, Is 	today 	an 	the 	malts 	of 	Is 	delvnsiv e 	statements 	con' 

— — — 	S 
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During Economic Summit Meeting 

M11M - Carter, Schmidt Condemn Soviet Trials 
UPI W11111111! Halt Repseter 	military welcome and paying a 

IN BRIEF 	 By HELM THOMAS 	receiving a fulI.dre official 

BONN. Wag Germany iUP1 I cowimy call on Wed German Cleveland Policemen Walk 	- President Cuter and Wag President Walter Scberl at his 
German Chancellor Helmut Villa 	Hammerschmtdt 

OH The Job In Protest 	&tvnldt joined today in cow residence overlooking the 

	

,0• 	

,) .ii_ : 

damning the trials of Soviet Rhine. 
dissidents but said this will not 	Cuter and Schmidt talked to I CLEVELAND (UPI) 	Cleveland's 800,000 	deter their countries from reporters In the chancellery 

	

residents were virtually without police 	continued efforts to cooperate lobby in (rwg of a large pair, 
protection today, but the city appeared quiet 	with Moscow In disaruwneit Ung by Ludwig Kirchner en- 

	

through the hot, muggy, early-morning hours, 	and other behbi. 	 titled "Suicide 3$" - one of the 	 PA - 

	

Only a handful of high-ranking officers 	
..We deplore this action," many works tanned by Adolf 	 ..• 	

' 	 ' 

	

guarded Ohio's largest city, as 2,000 police 	Carter said to reporters after a hitler's Nazis as "degenerate 

	

officers and supervisors walked off the job 	1woand-a-ha1f hour meeting art "
with Schmidt. "Big at the same 	The two lenders condemned 	 ., Ak  

	

illlate Thursday night to protest the firing of 13 	time we wail to continue the dissident trials in answer to fellow officers. 	
peaceful relationships. But our a reporter's question. 

I 
I. 

	

Mayor Dennis Kucinich obtained a tern- 	voice will not he stilled as we 	Carter stressed that the 	 ' 

	

porary restraining order from Cuyahoga 	consider these and other United States has no desire to  

	

County Common Pleas Court Presiding Judge 	violations around the world." Interfere In the internal affairs 

	

Leo Spellacy, ordering the officers back to 	Schmidt joined in "1 wail to of the Soviet Union. 

	

work, but union officials said the men would 	M agree 	every word the 	"But rising condemnation 

The two leaders met the preas role for me and my country," 
stay off the job. 

	

	 ' 	" 	 around the world is a legitimate 

 
at the Boon chancellery after he said. Consumer 'Victory Hailed 	
talks ranging over a wide field Schunidi added that West 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Ralph Nader from East-Wag relations to the Germans are "particularly 

sentence passed on an 
date of the dollar and the distressed" also by an elgtg. 

	

believes consumer groups won a major vic- 	weekend seven-nation et.- yew  

	

tory with Senate approval of legislation that 	mink swnmit confai'esce in East German dissident, Rudolf 	UF.AILS OF (A)vERNMEN1% participating La the M.sn er000mk samaslt are I kit t. righti: Prim, Minister James 

	

would provide the money needed to start 	wtigct, *ti will play leading Raarit 	 ('aliaghas .1 lirIsain, PrrskIe( Vakry Glu'ard d'Fslaiag of France, Prime Minister (lulio Aadrr.tti at Italy. lowpriced consumer cooperatives. 	 rolea. 	 "I would like to draw the 	Prime Minister Pkrs'r Trades. of Canada, Prune Minister Take. Fukuda .1 Japan. Prrsldq.l Carter and 
red ('hai 'eIlor lidmul SchmIdt of West Germany, t.adlag agenda Items at the conference Incluredwing .11 

	

It still must go to a House-Senate conference 	Carter was welcomed here attention of '.lsaUng American 	Imports, st.abilisiig the dollar, aiding developing astbons, lIberalizing trade and stimulating the Wt.$ Germas and with full pomp by West Ger- journalists that there are many 	iapane economies. 

	

committee where the differences with the 	
many's leaders at the start of a in Eastern Europe subject to House version will be adjusted. 	 twnday state visit to this persecution beyond time who capital city on the Rhine 	In a preliminary statement Summit conference." 	small variance," Carter said 

	

The bill would provide 1300 million in 	country as a curtain raiser to now in the public consciousness 	Ileasry security precautions before the news conference. 	These discussions are very, 	'i'ns cosnit•igp conference,"  

	

government seed capital over the next five 	the summit 	 are playing such an Important also were in effect in Frankfurt ('arler said he and Schmidt helpful to me," Carter said. " tn continued "is to resolve 

	

years to set up a National Consumer 	&twnl&a dome fnendofthe role," Schmidt said. 	 and West Berlin. which Carter agreed relations between their have never met any other world what ddfer,nct'rs we can, 
to 

	

Cooperative Bank, which would make loans to 	United States, has been one of 	Heavy security  precautions oil] visit Saturday The first two countries never have been leader who has been of more start such coo 	 asses! the differences that coop. 	 the severest critics of the were in evidence for the Carter sour note of the Carter visit stronger nor more sound than assistance in my compre- remain, to establish a common 
Carter adininlatratbon's han' bisit and the econonuc corder- 	me today when Communists today" 	

twrision of economic matters goal and to recruit parllaman. dtlng of economic nusstr's crier Sunday-Monday, which in Frankfurt called for a 	Carter said they assessed than Chancellor Schmidt.- 	tary and congressional leaders 

	

House OKs Education Funds 	Today he smiled warmly as will also bring to Born the demonstration against him. thoroughly relations between 	Ile conceded they had 'a very tojoinusin realizing 	gosj." they met, apparently deter- leaders of Japan, Canada, The demonstration has been their countries and the efforts frank discussion" and had 

	

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Despite charges it 	mined to rebut widespread Britain. France and Italy. banned by police and a both have made to 'preserve differences of opinion 	 Carter addded "In every 

	

was acting in "utter obliviousness" of the tax 	reports they do not get an well Troops aimed with light ma- spokesman said, 'we are and enhance peace." 	 But these discussions are respect I feel both grateful and 

	

rebellion represented by Proposition 13, the 	together. 	 chine guns and automatic braced for any eventuality. We 	He said they also discussed very fruitful in identifying those also confident about the rela 

	

House has passed a $46.6 billion extension of 	Carter conferred with Sch- pistols were in evidence will cup any violence in the economic problems and pre- areas In which our own national tionship that ezlsts between the 

	

the government's federal aid to primary 	mli* at the chancellory after throughout this normally sleepy laid" 	 pared ourselves for a successful interests might be at some peOple of Germany and us." 
education. 	

• • 
I The bill, which provides grants to states and 

• communities to develop programs for 

	

educationally and economically deprived, was 	j S. Won't Be the 
-000  

Passed Thursday by an overwhelming 350 to 20 
vote with few major floor amendments, 

Kennedy Pushes Code 	A Scapegoat' 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Sen. Edward 

	

Kennedy, DMasa,, father of a sweeping 	BONN, West Gennany (UPI) what Is clearly going to be the 
(kie was hardly 1.13. position at the summit. 

	

criminal code revision that passed the Senate 	- Air Force 
over the Atlantic before the 	"We are not trying to gloss 

	

early this year, is prodding house Judiciary 	
Carter adininidrathes made It over the things we have to do 

	

Committee Chairman Peter Rodin), DNJ,, 	dear that simply,  cutting U.S. .thpsnganmargy bill,' 

	

to get it through the House before Congress 	oil imposts was not a panacea th. official traveling with 
adjourns, 	 for the world's economic Ills. Carter said. "We don't mind 

	

But the House is not expected to pass a bill 	And a top administration being reminded about our 

	

nearly as comprehensive as the Kennedy 	official made it clear President energy problems but we don't 

	

measure in the next three months, forcing 	Carter would not allow the think it should In used as an 

	

backers of the tenuous coalition that got it 	United States to be made the esciwe for every other thing." 
"scop.at  for everything that 	"There Is no way for the 

	

through the Senate either to accept a watered- 	
has gone wrong in the world United States to solve all the 

	

down version or start from scratch next 	ecol 	 problems," the official on Air January in a new Congress. 	 to a flurry of interviews and Force One said. "It would be a 
statemements prior to the dangerous delusion tomake the 	iii:iit'i S('IIMIDT Pan Am Strands 2,000 	world economic summit in United States the scapegoat for 
Bonn starting Sunday the everything that has gone wrong 	I.ut the million-barrel a day 

	

BOSTON UPI — Citing what it called 	leaders of West Germany, In the world economically." 	cut is sboist the amount of oil 

	

"inadequate" efforts by Pan American 	France and Japan all have 	President Carter, in inter- that has become svadablefrom 

	

Airways to clean up its own mesa, the 	emphasized the need for the views glventhis week tuforeign Alaska's North slope and 

	

Massachusetts Port Authority has sent four of 	United States to reduce its news media, criticized slow Amenca's allies don't feel that 

	

its officials to Amsterdam to help some 2,000 	purchases of foreign oil. 	growth rates in West Germany is enough. 

stranded tourists find a way home. 	 America had an Imported oil and Japan as also being part of 	The agenda at the munnut, 
bill of $41 billion and a trade the problem. 	 the fourth annual conference in The passengers are victims of massive 

	

overbooking by Pan Am, which sponsored a 	deficit of $37 billion last year, 	And In brief remarks to a series that began at Ham- 
That staggering imbalance and reporters on the (light to tsiilllet, France, in Im, will 

	

cut-rate, $149 round-trip fare from Boston 10 	fears of a slowdown in Germany. Carter said he es- cover a wide range of topics 

	

Amsterdam. The offer started last month and 	American economic growth peeled "concerted action" from Imcluding trade, currency 

	

ends this weekend with flights leaving each 	have driven the valu, of the all summit participants to s.abthzatjon and international 
evening at 7:30 p.m. 	 dollar down by 31 to 21 prcini 	share the responsibility for cooperation in other,  spheres. 

against the West German mark improving the world economy. 	Anadministration official Carter Committee Penalized 	and the Japanese sn. 	
"Most of the economic said there was fairly clear 

Bat American officials reject problems are attributable to ageit on the goals all 
the idea the United ft" can severe Imbalances among Ui," nations wanted achieve in the 

	

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Federal 	revuw the adustion simply by Carter said. 	
way of energy, trade and other 

	

Election Commission has penalized President 	buying less fortigis oil. 	 "Two of the highest priorities LUML 

	

Carter's 1976 campaign committee for the 	'fl units us fine to be we lowering the U.S. inflation 

	

second time In a month for accepting illegal 	reminded of what we be" loilo rate and reducing our oil Un- 	But he said the British and 
campaign contributions, 	 on energy," an a&Ithu&drdlon potts."  Caster said. He said he French willingness to make 

	

Ruling that a political lunch at New York's 	official gold prlcrtocasjer's would spell out his plans to trade concessions was tied to 

	

Posh "21" restaurant was an illegal con' 	arrival. 1I does  not sit us fIne achieve those  goals to the  Boon what the Germans would do to 

	

trlbutkm, the FEC Thursday ordered Carter's 	to hm our problems on oral  gy snit. 	 raise the growth rate of their 
campaign to pay the used as an esema by ,vi q1. 	Carter, In on, of his in. economy. 

	

federal Treasury 	elm ad to do anngoismglwr tervlews,pulnted oiltise United $3,235.14— the lull cost of the lunch. 	problem" 	 States ha cut Its oil imports by 	And a German decision on 
Those sentiments were I million barrels a day so far U creasing its economic growth 

- echoed by another official this year. even with no rate. In turn, would depend on 
traveling with Caster aboard congressional action on his what the United States doe. to 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	 Al? Force (his in expounding energy policy, 	 save more energy.  

Evewog two ill. Sanford. Fl - 	 Fesdap. July II, 1C7$—lA 

NEW FRIENDS 

' ;T• 
how about a game of Duck-Duck. (oose-(,00se' 	 • 	 ' - ' 	 .4 
From left, Michelle Ward, Krish Sulser and Robb 	- . 

White get acquainted with some feathered friends 
 

during 'MC. day camp being held ondai through '  
Irida',, 9 am. to noon, at Secret lake Park 	

'
44l5 

Cattselbeirrs 
. 

P5s51 Sp CIa's *,,,, 

a !4 

- •I.:5bIbJ.. - 

He Accepts Invitation And Loses His Car 
An ll')earold Altamonte 	A young man approached liudge, is valued at $i.$ 

Springs man accepted an in llenn, he told sheriffs deputies, 
vltation to drink beer with a and asked if he would like a 	 KAI'It) 
stranger and ended up losing place to drink the beer Henn 
his car late Wednesday or earl) went with the r:ian to a trailer 	A 10-year-old Altamonte 
Thursday 	 nearby 	 Springs girl was dragged into 

the .ou4a near her home aid 
Jurgen hlenn, 1005 west 	Once inside the trailer, the raped, at-cording to sheriff" 

Tulane. Altamonte Springs. stranger asked if he could get offi.t,Ia 
remn 	h. ltd ,,n,'.'It.,,,.i 	wine cigarettes from Henna 	-. 	 . 	. - 	 - 

cnmiarna caner: 
Relations Are Cool 

BONN, West Germany I Ul'I i - Chancellor 
Helmut Schmidt is determined not to let the 
obvious coolness between himself and 
President Carter block progress at the 7' 
nation economic summit he is hosting in Bonn 
this weekend. 

Eighteen months of working together has 
brought a degree of Informality to Schmidt's 
relations with Carter. 

But those relations remain cool. Everyone 
has noted that, although Carter has it free 
Saturday night, Schmidt did not Invite him to 
dinner at his home In Hamburg as he has 
many other government leaders in the past 

Schmidt and Carter phone each other often 
- the German chancellor speaks idiomatic 
English - and exchange a lot of letters. 

But their relationship dill tacks the warmth 
and spontaneity of that between Schmidt and 
French President Valery Giscard D'Estaing. 

The relationship between Schmidt and 
Carter got off to an unfortunate start when the 
chancellor told an American news magazine 
before the last U.S. presidential elections that 
he thought and hoped Gerald Ford would 
defeat Carter and return to the White Route. 

As soon as Carter took office, he made 
several moves that brought him into ins-
mediate confrontation with Schmidt. 

First, the president tried to halt West 
German nuclear power plant ezpomts, an 
action seen in Born as favoring American 
exporters while undermining Wag Ger-
many's whole economic future. 

Second, the Carter ambmnidratbun seemed 
to the Germans to be deliberately devaluing 
the dollar at the elpetwe of the German mart, 
a policy that again struck at the exports so 
vital to the German economy. West Germany 
exports 3 percent of its groas national 
product. 

Third. Carter's declamatory human flgtts 
campaign seemed to Schmidt to be us' 
dermining his own more successful low key 
negotiations with the Soviet Union, Poland 
and East Germany to assure more protection 
for human rights in than countries. Including 
the right to emigrate. 

'astigatril, acvoriing to  Sheriff  asked her to perform an .t-t and 

John I'olk. and Use anirl is when Use  girl refused. he  tlrust 
her to the ground and raped  telieved to  be able 

 to identify her, according to  authorities her  attacker 

	

The girl was walking by a 	The attacker also threatened 
aosati when the man grabbed to kill the  girl ii die reported Iii, 
her ti the  arm and forced her incident As he  iru'estsnej her 
into the wools. Fast  of -- - 	in, girl telephoned her 	 Itosensald School between 	

head,  she t.MtI authorities 

	

oil 'beer ''from ''  store a' auto lknn gave him the keys 
mother Thursday and told her Seminole County Sheriff 	lord Street And the railroad Stale Road $00 and State Road and he drove away in the car
the had  been raped Her mother liepidies of the assault 	tracks III, late Wednesday 	 The automobile, a 3973 hurried home and then notified 	A Suspect it beinit in 	The attacker reportedly 	 IRUITtA"I 

Four Officials Implicated In Scandal 
WASHINGTON tUllh 	$100 in cash 	 wares Also in Seoul was I'atk. 	Marion Edwards say they Idsarl Hoybal and tharles foreigner, there appears to  be  Rep John Brsilemas, Bind, 	Speaker Thomas  O'Neill was who said Bore approached  hum never handled the thick 	Wilson. and Rep  I:t.arl no warrant for disciplinary and  South  Korea  businessman guest  of honor at two ritzy and asked  for money to help 	These are the cases of W" l'attns. B-N J - on a variety of prucrshirn" in that case, the 

Tongsun Park had lunch birthday parties ttu'ownfor him cmver a deficit from Ilreaus's House members who were tharges ringing from ssolajiun cumnnuttee said 
together In September 1974 by in 1973 and 1974 by Pack. recent campaign Park says he implicated in Tungwi Park', of campaign law requirements 	In addition to the $2O After lunch, Park gave millionaire flee dealer and gave tkn'e a $3000 check made Capital lull influence-buying to breaking ltiiise conduct luncheon gift, lirademas re 
Brademaa $3,100 In $30 bills 	Washington socialite. The total out to cash 	 activities on behalf of the South ruki 	 ceiveil $300 from Park in 1970 lab for the two parties was 	Park has s stub for thatchot 	Korean loverriment, but 	l'.rk said he doled out andan"Uskln4" cvidzlbgimrA At the same time, Irademas $7,171 	 that carrie, the notation "Cash against whom no disciplinary I100,0i to It limiw members. 11. 	in mi tlrsuleissa. wlio was working on a legislative 	Rep Joins Hreaus, B-La, 	t)urr-Llreauss -' The canceled action was recvuunensjed bt II of whom are dill in tifucs'. ranks third in the house conference conunittee making was in Seoul, Sough Korea, in check itaiws it was cashed at a the House ('orninhttee on froin 150 to 197$ lurnwr leadership, was esoneralel changes in the federal election December 1972 along with bank In Crowley, Ii, where Standards of ()tfit-ial Cundisi 	ungrewnen received most of because he property reported campaign act to outlaw candi- Gordon Onre. a Louisiana rice Dort, Breaui and Marion 	The panel Thuiida) began the money 	 the money,  dates from taking campaign businessman, and Marion Ed F;dwards live 	 such action against four current 	ts'w tiarent house member 	The committee said the contributions from a foreign wards, brother of former 	hot', denies asking for the lioust members 	California may dill fate action, four were essk'mr is cornpellin" that national or accepting more than louisiana Coy Edwin Ed- money Bore, htreaus and l)ernorrat, John Mt-Fall, charged and rune cleared in the cutlw'r lftras. Ike, or Mariiwi 

It month investigation of I"dsaj'b 'otnniitte,l wi'puy 
l'arks inflirn.-e buying 	when askeil about the $5,011 

The rilins panel said the thruk Irvin I'srk But the bank Political Roundup ... 	 h'ark spent on (l%eulls offital, in ('towley say tIn', 
parties could rail be cueuklerssl can't remember w, c&w.l 
a campaign contribution, ands,ids a big check and that 
")the 	y benefits the  speaker  rs'iorda that would 	the identify 

rvt,ur.t wer, a 	pair o f person w,re destroyed in a Godwin  t 	Chairman  

	

hurruane Iampa. aLoud $30 	flsl in the basement" of the 
wuith tU f"l and drink and taint ''nie Urnt ago 
the pssiJui pleasure of being David C Godwin of Chulumga Altamonte Mall for a tar wash 	Best has been outspoken gathered in Washington with the gust tj  honor OO 140T has been named Seminole  The car wash, according to about US IS. calling the high- the people who 

('.o 	
use L'S Ii 	Although under toda

Se  

	

Y's 	
1Ii ?P  COOK i 

usdy campaign chairman 	 on Frey campaign aides, will way 'one of the  nation's worst' 	everyday 	 garidarub it ought Lw unwi the Lou Frey for Governor concentrate on washing wind- and saying that It's time to thi 	 for an ulqsrtant cungrewna.n 	 0110% A campaign. 	 shields so "people can we something about it." 	 to take su Pu a fasor fruiui a 	 e clearer to vote for Frey " 	 Bed said that he met with 	A campaign fund raiser will 
Godwin is a controller of the 	 — 	 Brock Adams, secretary of the be held Saturday at take °  

I High Reach Co. Inc., has been 	David Best, Democratic U S Department of Iran Golden Hecreatass ('enter at 
active with the Seminole candidate for the fifth spziatiss in Washington in We the Central P'lorida Airport in ________________ ______ TV SINVICE - County Young Hepoblicans and congressional district. will walk June and Adams promised to Sanford for Nathan Z Van 	 _________________ 
Is a past chairman of that a 2lmile stretch of Li S Ii try' to make a personal visit to Meter, candidate for state 	

CALL MILLFRS

I 	_____1.0"1111110 a ________ 
organization and past treasurer beginning us Clearwater at the we the highway sometime this senator, t)ustrsci II A family 	 'LY1 ,00Q
of the state federation 	 intersection of Sit $0 and US year 	 affair, the "Van Fan Pith Fry' p 

19, and ending at Main Street in 	He'd, an Orlando attu'ney, will feature food, (mm,  and   Yolith For Freywdlmedat 5.. iv.,s W,.4,.v I1., ,..tl ...,lk.. I'- •1.-. ..,.Il. .-." 	 -' 

Fourth, the Carter administration tried to 
put the burden of the decision whether to 
make the neutron bumb on Schrnlm* because 
the weapons, If made, would b, stationed with 
American units In West Germany. Schmidt 
refused to accept that buck. 

Economic problems dominate Carter's 
Friday talk with Schmidt as they do the 
summit meetings Sunday and Monday in 
which France, Hntain, Canada, Italy and 
Japan also are taking part. 

In all of his statements leading up to the 
summit. Schmidt has pushed aside any 
suggestion that it will be a personal Schmidt.  
Carter showdown with one or the other to 
emerge as winner. He insists instead on the 
Interdependence of world economies and of 
the necessity of each participant making 
certain moves as past of a package deal. 

But the American president must make the 
first move, Schmidt says. The huge deficit In 
US. trading with the odproducing countries 
must be reduced lithe dollar is to be 
stabilized, and only if that happens can other 
measures by other countries be effective. 
Schmidt says. 

Furthermore. Schmidt resists suggestions 
by spokesmen for Cagier that West Germany 
reflate Its economy. Inflation merely creates 
greater unemployment. Schmidt cowders, He 
Points omit  that  West Germany has both one of 
the lowest rates of inflation and one of the 
lowest rates of unemployment In the  world 

Sctvnk* likes to note that he and France's 
Giscard are the only two chiefs of Usds*rtaJ 
nation governments who are trained 
economists. He always has been impatient 
with anyone he deems lisa well Informed or 
nillied than himself. 

Surpringly In a politician, he is not a 
gladhanmier but keeps most persons at arm's 
length, He chats almost alfsctiomsat.ly  with 
Giscard, in English -  the one language they 
have in common - and they call each by their 
first names 

Big though he tries to overcome It, his face 
tightens just a shade every time Carte, calls 
him Helmut, forcing tUrn to reply by calling 
the U.S. chief curly, Jimmy. 

ADMIssiOns 	 Charles F WaIØaue-, O,ilsae 
Giandies S4uisi,,. LM Mary 

M.ar,srss AlNoap 	 Ati 	H Gain, Ma4Iai 
Catherine I, Pw 	 ,, Anwar Sadat: 'Egypt Is Ready For Peace' AwO  a"" 

D'scwa'sas 
Lana N Hsew,we  
Lucille i',,,,, 

Wised 
sIw a Clow  United Press inuemalisenI foreign ministers' meding NatI, and the Gaza strip talks in January. 

ce.i a Sawi, Egyptian 	President In laidoms Tuesday and by Egypt. Israel and the The foreign ministers of 
Aleses Nnosan 01111011114 J "si" 	liSp isv 

HSIi.ffian Anwar Sides said today he Wednesday. United Nations. Israel Is Israel and Egypt will meet M*siI NaSh 
cPwevI A 00401 L11i4 a,uiw, C&%~rV laid 	Israeli 	Defense Shortly 	before 	his demanding a continued in lAndon Tuesday along 
~oil 111tiob" Lan i tirnan C.sseneevp Ifrider Rae, W,an at departure from Salzburg Israeli military presence, with Secretary 	of State 
rncwars t, 	*uiiian.s 
*eitlno SaiwwIsNw, Desuv 

. ,,, 

" 	'I 	S' 
IV$* V Pseep, Delac, 

theIr surprise,  meeting  t for Cairo toils;, Sudat said  Weisman  flew to Austria Cyrus  Vance, 
Demsewa ,,,,, Egypt is reedy,  let "posce, his country 	was "not to cornier  with  5MM at  a In JerinIqm, 	Foreign  

evans Carl Mire,. Now Irwivas eacusli,, normal rifatiem aging any concessions hastily arranged sesniun at 4lsuder Maths Dsyan said 
jeme, j conag, øsnew. 
tPussS. Nesshse, Dense 

it ad CaeMyn Lawrence. OIses ensatdac,' from IsraeL We jud want the 	medieval 	lakeside Theralay Israel wait ready 
hansees A. .e.a, . 	,  oviso  The in onto held "very,  them to return our land. resort of Fusdil - the two to resense formal peace 

well" left Thv at "When 	I 	met 	with dirart csatl hsi.,.w th. intl 
Fweld, Aagrta and aid Weisman 	yesterday, 	I two gownsnsega I more the finaldecialastorenuise 
afterwards they would asked him the question. than tIres meMh-. the i'tiMie'us prubobly 

- 

 
mad 	spin 	I--- 	In 'What does Israel viM? Weisman returned to would ad be made wIll 
Alnudels, 	Egypt 	I. Does she want peace. Israel lofty and repseted alter the Lendan awdiag. 

RiM pest, security, normal Mdioo immedIately to Prime There have been no 
dh"L and coexistence? We we Miter Mesai'k,m Rsgla pidlcIana that the 

eM,(wIr115d 	"Wati,  rat for it," k 	aid. in Jerimlem abed his two aides have softened 
plpsrs in Cairo said the Egypt believes the Wed talks with Sadal. the first their 	psaltions 	slice 
mastlag cold be held a Bank 	should 	be 	ad- direct contact between the January, bid 5MM said in 

1y as sed Iy or ministered 	by 	Jordan, two nations since they an interview published 
Mssdiy — as the eve of a Israel and the United hivis off full.ac,l. --.------

---.------,'-.-.- 
lousy Ikus ih... 

wide differences between 	Austria that "* is now 
them. 	 clear that ther, are not 

He told a corrsspoaletg 	wide differences between  
for the Israeli newspaper 	Egyptians and Israeli in 
Yedloth khronoth in 	how we at matters," 

Stolen Securities Negotiable 

NEW YORK iUPD - The parent firm of a 
Wall Street securities clearing house says 
about half the $5 million in securities stolen 
from two unarmed employees in the financial 
district is negotlaWe. 

The guards were robbed Thursday morning 
as they were returning to Bradford Securities 
Processing Services, Inc., a securities 
clearing house that serves as the middleman 
between the buyers and sellers of Mocks and bonds. 

IN BRIEF 
Tax Cut On Ballot 

Aim Of Petitioners 

PALATKA, (UPI) 
- "People are fed 

up," Beulah Motes, one of the leaders of 
Florida's burgeoning tax rebellion, said 
Thursday. "We've got to have a taxpayers 
revolt. We've got to cut the fat out of govern. 
ment." 

Mrs. Motes, a grandmother and realtor, 
heads up the petition drive in Putnam, Clay, 
St. Johns, Flagler and Volusia counties to get 
Proposition 9, similar to California's Proposi-
tion 13, on the state's November ballot. 

Pot Smugglers To Jail 

JACKSONVILLE (UPI) - Despite 
their attorney's argument that marijuana now 
is no different from liquor during Prohibition, 
a federal court judge Thursday sentenced 
three Fort Lauderdale men to prison terms for 
possession of 5,00) pounds of pot with intent to 
distribute it. 

U.S. District Court Judge George C. Carr 
sentenced John F. Gibson, 25, to two years in 
prison; Robert J. Welch, 34, to three years; 
and Philip A. Richard, 25, to four years, All 
three were given two-year parole terms to be 
served after they complete their prison time. 

Mel Kessler, attorney for the three men, 
argued for probation terms, saying, "There 
are as many people in this country for 
legalization of marijuana as there are against 
it." 

Business Enters The Races 
JACKSONVILLE (UPI) - Business 

and industry announced their entry into the 
1978 state elections Thursday through a 
corporation that will raise money for 
business-oriented state and local candidates. 

Robert T. Shircliff, past president of the 
Jacksonville Area Chamber of Commerce, 
said the new corporation, JAXPAC, will give 
business and industry in northeast Florida 
more "clout." 

Respirator Ruling Appealed 

FORT LAUDERDALE (UP!) - 
liroward County authorities have appealed a 
ruling that gave Abe Perlmutter the right to 
disconnect the respirator that keeps him 
alive. 

Patti Englander of the county state at-
torney's office filed the emergency motion 
Thursday and said she expected a ruling front 
the Fourth District Court of Appeal within a 
week. 

Perlmutter. a 73-year-old former New York 
taxi driver, is suffering from Lou Gehrig's 
disease, which slowly deteriorates his muscle 
functions. 

Walt Disney Earnings Up 
ORLANDO(UPI) - Walt Disney 

Productions has announced record third 
quarter earnings of $24.5 million or 76 cents a 
share on revenues of $192 million. 

The announcement was made Thursday, 
when the company also revealed that a record 
8,517,694 visitors were counted at Walt Disney 
World for the week ending July 8. Attendance 
declined by 4 percent at the Disneyland in 
California during the third quarter while Walt 
Disney World had $3,766,000 visitors - an 
increase of 4.1 percent over last wear. 

Satellite On Schedule 

CAPE CANAVERAL (UP!) — A 
satellite that will explore the magnetic shield 
protecting Earth from space radiation was 
launched exactly on time at 6:43 am. EDT 
today. 

Disclosure Set For Judges 
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - Retired 

circuit and appellate judges who return to the 
bench on temporary assignment would have 
to disclose their financial worth under a 
proposal made by the State Supreme Court 
Thursday. 

WEATHER 
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provide him an opportunity to 
FfOFTIUflIfl5 with 5*W rWies 
and hay wagon rides for the 

entrance to 	FerreIl's 	in the 	will finish Tuesday share 	the 	information 	he kids 

Rumble Strips Get Initial OK 
Preliminary studies by 

the  Young IX)T assistant district when a motorist had com tersecj 	mU Mate 11usd 41 	ansi state Department of Tran maintenance engineer. Young pained that the stripe were tu State Road 44 
spoftatlon tDOTj Indicate that added that 	either 	today 	or high 	and 	created 	a 	traffic 
rumble strips along State  Road Monday he will be making a hazard becaiaae many mutsxuU Young had riled that before III conform to state height personal imsipetlloms of the area- avoided the drip. by driving the rumble strips had been put specifications 	but 	further 
studies will be dune State law requires the drips around them 	In an omromning iii, arrows at the Udersec-tain 

"We had our local main-  to he one half Inch to three 
quarters of an 

Italic lane 
The drip. were put  us at the 

had been knocked down by 
traffic going through the in- tenence man check the drips 

and found them to be orne-haif The potential traffic hazard 
urging of the Florida Highway 
Patrol who believed driven 

tenectioms but since  the drip. 

inch high," according to Al was brought to light this week were not 	aware of 	the 	in. 
were put in the signs have 
remained standing 

AREA DEATHS 
was, ETHEL HURT Dewey Todd, Clirsiviati, tJtuo; Mellmuwille Ave , Sanford, died F.raTNlc. daughter, 	Mrs 	Ophelia Thursday 	at 	Seminole 

Morgan, 	Cincinnati; 	two Memorial 	Hospital. 	Bores 	in 
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to, Los, sao 

C5,0PI Pylid 	Se,soni I.s,a, 
Curtis Davis, Seneca, N.C. and Mrs. Ama Stevens, S. of 555555 PA  .0 4ftat" 
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Around 
Everything nowadays seems to have a sequel. 
If you look around and especially at the movies 

you will in an abundance of sequels. 

9 Well. tn the 	keeping up with the times 
this coliann Is a sequel of one several weeks ago. 

Avid readers of Around the Clock will remember 
a fellow reporter', column about the trials and 
tribulations during An  ucinlcn to the beach. It can 
now be told that I was Use unnotmed friend who 
accompanied him and worried more about m> 
watch not 	doleit than about his keys which 
were stolen. 

The Clock 
However, he that as It may, due to the increased 

demands for a sequel from putihahers and edItors 

By LEONAP.I) RIIANSDORF MOlIid the country low even one underground 
editor In Nabibla we decided to make yet another 
excursion. After The Zag, 

Another Zig? 

OURSELVES 
Ev,wsg Herald. Sauteed, Fl. 	Friday, Jety $4, iC$—SA 

I 

Hopes To Be Housewife Just Like My Mother'  

Herald C.ntsps.dest 	Oviedo, Jennifer is a ver> 	l's' at the present time, 	people 	making 	the 	trophies attesting to their 	Inc. Orlando." she said 

Model Training For Olympics 
NYELDANICH0LS 	Mrs Joseph Lander, 	rununercials,with some on 	loved the old house. and the 	and both have man)- 	the (.>mnastsci Center, 

ants worked their way Into the cereal, the canoe 
tipped over in the lake and while at a local bar I 
missed a step and nearly landed an my face. 

These times you want to forget however are 
overcome by the events that remain with you a 
lifetime. 

These thoughts Include the cooking of meals on 
an open fire, roasting marshmallows and &kkthg 
wine under the stars and simply just living a good 
feeling about being where you are. 

Even If just for a couple of days. It does fed good 
to get away from the hustle and bustle of the daily 
grind, the traffic and the lines and Instead fed the 
serenity of the untouched wilderness. 

And while tralng back to Sanford we knew 
that while we may not have any wild adventures to 
report we could say that without a doubt we had In 
our own way one helluva time. 

Because there were many who di.sbelieved our 
first story we even brought along a third person just 
in case we needed venficati.xi of any perilous ad-
ventures. 

While our first trip was to Daytona. this time we 
became ambitious and traveled to (kala. 

After arriving at the city and embarking down a 
side street, we followed a map in search of the road 
that was to lead to a hidden campground. But, as the 
day lingered on we soon gave up hope. 

However, we were fortunate enough to find 
another campsite and thus proceeded to pitch a 
tent. As we soon discovered, the best way to put ups 
tent is to not follow the directions but just do it and 
hope It gets up. 

The first night luckily ended without any trouble 
and our hopes were sky high. 

We came down to earth the following day as the 

ANGL E.WAL TERS VIEWPOINT 

Short 

People's 

The nation's foreign policy took another lurch - 
shall we say leftward? - when President Carter 
told his news conference that Leonid I. Brezhnev 

wants peace, and wants to have better friend-
ship." 

Mr. Carter described U.S.-Soviet relations as 
"stable," and said, "There is no present threat to 
peace... They (the Russians) are proceeding In 
.,....i t..Z81. 	" 

Justice 

Doesn't 
Iuii... 

The President expressed his hope for increased Prevail 
___________ 

1 Longevity trade and an early agreement on the SALT . 
(Strategic Arms Limitation) treaty - even that he 
and Mr. Brezhnev might meet to formalize It. In 

WASHINGTON (NEA) - On  the scales of 

fact, Mr. Carter all but tugged his forelock for the 
jJce. two lives equal two strawberries. 

Thai was il 	Manage spelled out ill black and 
By DON GRAFT 

Kremlin by denying anti-Soviet motives behind white on the fntpagnof the Now York mn.s Short people nay be getting the tort end offt 
improved 	U.S-Soviet mischief and 	American and  the Washington Star of June  $. 117$. Unless 

A, 

in popular 	music 	of 	late. 	but they 	have 
for something going 	then In another area - attitudes on trade and SALT. you happen to get 	both newspapers, you 

This is almost ISO degrees from Mr. Carter's probably missed ft. I 	 ... _____ ____ longevity 

speech on June 7 at Annapolis when he acciseed the First, the Times story. A 3-year-old Harlem 
who 	shot 	killed 	two youth 	 and 	 subway 

1 
We have this on the authority of a study, 

reported In Science Digest magazine, which took  
Soviet Union of an offensive military buildup, of 

passengers and wounded a subway 
,e 

the measure of some 750 individuals who had 
repressing human rights, and of exploiting detente 
for nationalistic advantage. 

, 
all within an eight-day period lad March. was made their marks In history - presidents, 

boxers, 	baseball players 	and successful 
Why the sudden change? Why such ambiguity, 

when the Kremlin has denounced 

sentenced to a maximum of five years in prison. 
"Under terms of the sentence imposed by businessmen. 

In Mr. Carter and Judge Edith major lnFamllyCow't--It was the  every category, the researchers foimd, the 
this country In the most savage 	terms and Maximum the could Impose  Wider date law - 

- 

average lifespan of time notables meaaulng 
5 feel 8 Inches manifestly continued every policy that disturbs the the youth will be required to spend at least 1$ under 	 exceeded those topping $ 

peace of the world? Indeed, just recently, a pro- niolthsIn a 'secure facility," reported the feet. The shorties averaged Il percent longer 
Moscow 	Liberation 	Front 	ousted 	the 	more Times. lives than the lanky types 

moderate Marxist rulers of South Yemen, a Two him. Eighties months In a "iicirtty In short, to be short means being able to look 

strategic outpost in the oil-rich Middle East, and 
Soviet authorities 	ordered 	two 	American 

faty" 
Now, the Star gory. On the sonic day 

forward to a longer We - at least if you happen 
to be a business success, bozer, ballplayer or 

correspondents to appear in a Moscow court on 
"justice" was meted out to the 12-year-old killer 
In New York, a 33-year-old Washington woman THE LIGHTER SIDE president. 

- 
unspecified slander charges. was convicted In a suburban Prince Georges Being of average height, on the other hand. 

We think the reason for our meandering foreign- 
policy course is that the Carter administration 

County, Md., courtroom on a shoplifting charge. 
Her crime' According to testimony of a store The Towncrier'  s 

means being In a minority. 
According 	to 	Department 	Health, of 

detectIve, the filched two strawberries from a Bleeper simply doesn't know where it wants the United Ed ucation and Welfare statisticians, the average 
States to go. Without sustained goals, the President 
is blown hither and yon. At the moment, he seems 

cellophane-wrapped container In the produce 
modion  of a local supermarket  and ate them. By DICK WEST 	 Saturday evenings. 

for American men currently Is 5 led S Inches. 
However, 	only 	14.2 	percent 	of the 	male 

to be propelled by the liberal faction within his 
That, in the .yes of the law, was shoplifting — 

removing or concealing goods "with the Intent 
WASHINGTON 	UP! p - When the First 	Morris. "Now. now, Ben 	Nobody's talking 

	

Amendment was adopted In 1791, neither radio 	about the printed word. This part of the Con. 
population actually measures up - or down, 
depending upon the  personal elevation from party. The Americans for Democratic Action, led 

y Its outgoing president, Sen. George McGovern, 
of.. 	civingth. 	of said goods ol their use 
or value." 

stations nor record albums had been Invented 	ditution would only apply to the use of public 
and George Carlin wasn't born yet. 	 streets for oral disseminations." 

which you're viewing It. The largest single 

D.-S.D,, has attacked Mr. Carter for being too When the convicted criminal, a secretary at Nevertheless, the Supreme Court has been 	Alexander Hamilton: 'What are the offensive 
category of males Is the 6400l-andover crowd - 
15 percent. 

tough .taPd Moscow and warned tre' am lbs. my klil, 0ses op for sentencing 
not month she faces a 	II months In poodbi. 

able to perceive that the Constitution upholds the 	words you are proposing to ban" 
Morris 	'It 

For women, It's jint a list less cuifuekig. The 
sequences from a renewal of the Cold War; the left goverivnesst's right to warn a station about 	 is reported that in recounting the average ls2 fat 3.$ inches siid that tab 	th es 	12.2 
fears any sign of confrontation, Supermarket 

As dismaying as our faltering foreign policy is, 

prison for the tI.lnod offense of depriving a 
Chain store of 111110  	of 

two strawmes, 

broadcasting on. of Carlin's records, 	 latest tiding, In Upper Middlesex the town crier 
The court's decision In the famous "seven 	used the words 'bloody,' 'rounds' and 'gad- 

percent of them, the largest grouping. But It dill 
manstheoverwhelmlng majority, $.$percent. 

it should come as no surprise. A few years back, And there you have It - Is months for the 
cbzly words case" has precipitated a public 	souks." 
debate that appears likely to continue all sign- 	James 	Madison; 	"Oh, 	stop 	blushing. 

Is shorter or taller. 
In short, when It comes to height, It appears Henry Kissinger warned by way of reply to murders, is months for9ie strawberries. Never mer. All of which started me to wondering what 	Gouverneur. Most of us hear those words every that being average Is not the average situation, 

criticism over his policy of detente: "In two years, mind the fact that no judge In his right mind will the Constitutional Convention might have been 	day." or being non-average is average, or... 

r
ou will see that I 	softness I am accused of will require 	the 	strawberry 	thief 	to 	serve 	a 

maximum sentence. The 	Is that It could point 
like If the framers of that document had been 	Morris: "Maybe so, Jim, but we're talking Forget It. 

ook tough by comparison with the actions of the confronted with a similar Issue. 	 about a town (ncr making his rounds at a hour - 
new administration." happen, however remote the prospect that It will. Somewhat like the following, do you suppose' 	when children are listening." The average man, It appears, Is no longer In 

And because the Russians are the first loper- Cases like that two serve as a useful George Washington, who presided; 	"Very 	Franklin 	"What if the offensive words are at the White House. Al least as an Image for the 
celve this softness, there is danger that elr 

reminder of the Invisible footnotes beneath the well, gentlemen. I'd say we've  been  making  good 	part of a direct quotation from Shakespeare or  head of the household. 
contempt may lead them into adventures and 

"Equal proud siogan, 	Justice Under the law," 
which adonis  the  majestic portals of the 

progress. Thus far, we've adopted a preamble 	some other distinguished personage" 
and seven articles that provide for two houses of 	Morris 	"That situation Is covered In the 

Reports from 	Washington 	have 	It 	that 
President Carter's newly recruited public confrontations 	far 	more 	dangerous 	than 	the 

realism that U.S. liberals fear now. 
Supreme Court building her,. 

Footsmtelmlg)grow: who the taw itself ts 
Congress, an executive branch headed by a 	proposed draft of Article IX. It requires that 
president and vice president. a judiciary system 	under the Constitution all town criers must be 

relations specialists are laying plans to shore up 
his sagging popularity by restoring a bit ofpoinp 

inadequate, justice shall remain unattainable, and diverse and sundry federal processes. 	equipped with Weepers." to the presidency. 
And Footnote 2 should add; An equitable law "Moving right along, we have under con. "Plain old Jimmy" Is going to be soft. 

winnings. In fact, there are 	Naturally, her g)mnastic 	 • 	 " 
trophies on top of trophies. 	Idol is Nadi.s Coin,anectie 	. 

but nether girl seems to be 	'They 	are teaching 	me 	 - 

overwhelmed 	by 	their 	Nadia movements now 	.. 
success 	 They're pretty hard to do, 	 , 

"We have had a lot of 	but I'm getting used to it 	 ' 

compliments from judges 	Now on an odermediale 	 - 	 -' 

because 	of 	Jennifer's 	level, she participated to  

natural look Both girls art 	the State Gymnastic meet  

their age and their unaf' 	when she was a Beginner 	 .. 	 - 

fetlesiness comes across." 	Coming events for her 
Cynthia said. 	 include the hemisphere 

Jennifer 	accepts 	her 	Junior Mis.. Pageant 	She  
status 	very 	matter-of. 	and Julie will ti,thbrinthe  factly, 	even 	though 	her 	Sanford 	Zoo 	Pageant 	 I picture in full color graces 	Jennifer's 	father, 	who 

 the cover of a magazine for 	owns 	Florida 	TV 	and  

Walter 	Kids. 	and 	('urn- 	Audio, in Orlando. takes 
pony, Ilk' 	Fred Bear. the 	the girls' work in stride, 
world-famous 	archer, 	is 	according to ('>i*h&a 
also pictured 	 Smiling. 	Jennifer 	said. 

"lie was so nice." said 	'(*s.helikesto brag aLittle 
Jennifer I really liked turn 	when I'm on 1",'" 
lie taught us how to use a 	The 	girl's 	mother 	ac 
bow and arrow." 	 companies her daughters  

perlence 	as 	a 	model, 	ferent locations 	Jennifer, 
But 	with 	all 	her 	ex- 	when they travel to 	dii  

Jennifer has set her ides 	with obvious admiration in 	 - 
on the ()t>mpira of 	1964 	her voice, said, - 'After the 

 "I'm into gymnastics now 	Olympics. I hope to lie a 
and really love it' I take 	housewife, 	just 	like 	my 	Jennifer Lander checks magasine cover showing 
three lessons a week from 	nadPo'r tlove children and 	her photo 	She is a seasoned veteran of T%'  corn 
Betty and henri, Davis, at 	love to babysit " 	 ,nrrclahs. 

7 	 7 

charming )oungster whose 	include 	Burger 	King, 	commercial 	were 	the 
Jennifer Lander hit Red 	Modesty and naturalness 	Lucky (banns for General 	nicest I ever worked with 

Book Magazine when she 	seem to come through in 	Mills, 	and the 	National 	We just had so much fm 
was only six years oh 	her photographs. 	 Hank of Virginia 	 togrthe'r," she said. 
Today, at the ripe old age 	"1 like the commercials 	"I 	guess 	I 	enjoyed 	Going into seventh grade of 	eleven, 	itwelve. 	this 	best where there aren't an) 	making the commercial for 	at Jackstm Heights Middle Month I, she is a seasoned 	lines to say. It's more fun 	the 	National 	Bank 	of 	 Jennifer  veteran 	of 	TV 	corn- 	just doing the action ones," 	Virginia the most We did it 	will be the smallest girl in mercials. 	 she said. 	 at 	the 	Hradlee'Mclnt>re 	class The daughter of Mr. and 	Several 	of 	her 	recent 	House, in Longwood I just 	

her 

"Fm 	sure 	her 	small 
stature is in her favor, as 

041. 

said her mother. Cynthia 
She herself is under five 
feet 	tall 	and 	attractive 
enough tobe a model, also 

Missing 	a 	few 	school 

_______ 	

far as commercials go," 

days to pursur her craft 
hasn't stopped Jennifer 
from 	being on the 
HoncrIloIl 	"Arid lalmod 
made the 	A" 	list, 	she 
commented 

_ 
Now registered with the 

Camelot Talent Agenc), In 
Or lando, Jenrufer is also a 
full-fledged nveinber of the 
Screen 	Actors' 	Guild, 
having 	joined 	recently 

I 	 Money earned by her en- 
deavors is tucked away in  
her own saving account. 

, 	I ' 	 "I also have a checking 
- 

 
account 	for 	current 	es 

V 	- penses 	We've made five 
trips to Miami. since April, 
trying out for parts." she 
said 

Jennifer isn't the only 
star in her family Julie. 
her 6'>ear'old sister, is 
ruining on strong, and will 
1w seen in her first rum' 

JI 	 inertial for Circus World in 
August. 

Jennifer, proud of her 
sister, said, "She reall> did 
very well I think her black 

Sevaud Pø$it 15 Ildi 'SO5i*l 	hair noes it" 
Julie Lander gets some grooming tips from her tiivter. Jennifer. $ls.rar-oId 	Both slaters, have been In 
Jul* will be' seen In a 'l'%' Circus World commercIal In August - her first, 	 several beauty pageants 

"Sun Cause Ski* Cancer? 
By ADIUAIL VAN DUKEIN  

DEAR ABBY: I'm 17, and I 
sunbathe every dance I get 
because I like the way I look 
with a suntan. 

Nearly everyone who meets 
' me comments on my 

"beautiful" suntan, but they 
spoil It immediately by adding, 

unsolicited advice  Is seldom breaking up their rhilde.'s  
appreciated, you'd be wise to live affair.. They usually 
heed  it. Excessive exposure In dive them usdrrgruu.d.p 
sun "ages" 	the skin 	keep the line.  of  rim- 
prematiwel).  and it  can cause muairalkoa wide opea, sod be 
skin  ranter, 	 sure ,our daughter  knows  

I)I:All ABBY Sly 15year'old eser>tblng a .exuall> seth, 
daugtit er just  told me  that she's teenager  sb.uid  know  I. order 
been Intimate with her I. protect herself  against  VI) 

- 

* 

Searching Questions 
can _, 	 .2.1---,S-----SI_I. .......... Of w.'rwiauay 	ueu. 	 wuerwion onay a  proposed (1555 01 NUde viii. 

The laws of New York, Ilkn  theae  of most 	tier, with  all the details Is  Gouverneur  Morris." 
dates, simply do not provide for cold-blooded 	Moms: 'l'hank,e, sire. The genesis of Article 
klllers under the age olll.ln the eyes of the Law. 	VIII is 	letter we received from a woman In 

Congress and several statt legislatures have shown an 	 caflt55t be held to the same 	tipper Middlesex, Connecticut, complaining that 
admirable Interest in writing 	legislation that would prollocli 	standards of responsibility as adults. 	the town tiler In her village used offensive 
newspapers and television stations from list kind of police 	'fists are occasions when such prr*etilon for 	language. _____ 	

pose In months  to come. 
seahes for criminal evidence whscls a May 31 U.S. Supreme 	Itiverille offenders seems both warranted and 	"This article gives the government power to 
Cost decision autherize. Lawmakers would be cOa½wIng a 	wise. But thin are othsr times when It makes a regulate public communicators and establish _____ 	

stepping op his domestic travel sctiedvk, 
mistake 	f they 	 lasse  g'44jy 	© 	macWry of "justice." 	 rules governing the propriety of their iii- 
between  law  enforcement agendas and the news media. 	ThIte Is nothing inherently wrong with  the teranca." 

Troe,it  would inhiban.wsgathsmisgUpollcene  obi snlys 	thspIlftkig laws of  the  date of Mar rtand, on the 	Ben Franklin: "Hold on there, Gouv. I'll  be 
search  warrard to p pokIng Into a jeirnalist's Ill., for 	 ether hand, 	It is hard to me how Jolla  was hanged If I want  a bunch of bureaucratic 
they only gue 	mlgld be  there. The breeder import a! the 	sieved by 	l-ita1i P"°"' 	 U5)e5 tilling me what words I can or can't 
I ecent ruling - and the  paid made by ,hntke delis Paul 	the strawberry fancier, 	 put In the magazIne I'm trying to  publish on 

Din uy00don t stop douigp 	 nu>irienu 	tie is her urn anti 	and unwanted prrp.aacy. 
- 	to your skin, you'll look like an 	people to make such remarks 	only 	My daughter and I are 	This Is sot I. suggest that you 

old lady by the time you're 3O!" 	Please prod this Maybe it will 	v'er) close, and she toss always 	should 	ceadwac 	her 	sctiea. 
' 	Some have even told me that 	shut up people who offer advice 	told use everything, but 	I'm 	Rather, it'* a plea for I aciag 

too much exposure to the sun 	when it's not asked for. Thank 	shocked 	by 	this 	news 	She 	reality 	sad 	b.adllsg 	the 
can give me skin cancer. its 	you. 	 thinks there's nothing 	wrung 	.ltusil.0 	sensibly 	sad 
that 	 IJKESASIJNTAS 	with it because she 	'loves" 	usemsilesally. 

Abby. I think It's very rude of 	DEAR 	LIKES: 	Although 	him. 
Should i ,,- , 	 DEAR 	ABBY 	I 	recently  

pedalled and the volume turned up on "Hail to 
the Chief." 

Not that the president  will  be going about  
accompanied  by a permanent honor guard, 
marching  band or  anything like that, big his will  
be  striking a more publicly visible  presidential 

Some means to that  and  are said to kwIiele 

scheduling more town maatlng4ype euadnna 
with the citizenry during PM read tours, an early 
fireside chat" television appearance and 
possibly another call-In radio smelon. 

Just about everything but a raffle - and don't 
think It might never cause to that. 

Stevens In his dissent - Is that any citizen sow becomes subject 
to such a search. 

	

The case taken to the Supreme Cowl, which involved a 	SACK ANDERSON 
Police seardi of the offices of the Stanford (Call!,) Daily, in-
valved both the FIrM Anstndm, which protects freedom of 
the press, and the FouethAwwdineig, which protects the rights 

l
of privacy of all citiams, It is the Yourth Ameadersoft whilich the 
awmakers should be considering. 	 Thurmond Changed Mind In Ad Fight 

The files of a doctor or a lawyer may contain the some kind 
of material of Interest to police as that fosid in the fUss of a 
reporter. no law stiould require that a - 	 •- be lamed for 	WAStIINGTON - Stern, reasrodetraight 	It was a curious capitulation for the steadfast his old enemy would be a personal affront. Tito's 	DuPont, meanwtMie, hot not beat pr&l any docsmwida which police believe mldie In the pois 	Sen. Strom Tharimmi, P.'&C., the vary model of Thurmond. who used to stand  on his head to keep foreign ministry summoned American but rewarded for his  sitimismagginget He ha. of rich Well parties. Persons riot suspected if I crime should be 	a romme major general, mdise up and down physically IN and once defeated ez'&ss. Ralph Ambassador Lawrence Eagle bisger and Issued received the plum amlgpsinan% as a apadal 
protected 	Capitol 11W an If be were lesg an women Yarbersinfi. I)'Tn., In a one-fall wrestling a "mod energetic  protest" against the assistant In the drag agency's parent the Suprome Cowl decision would allow, 	 parade. Neither tie, sleet or hall can on him : tch in a Capitol corridor. 	 monument. 	 organization, the Alcohol, Devi Abuse and bock anhe Is is lull stride. 	

organization, 
 Thurusond's office: "The more he 	Eagleburger told Rep. Clement Zablockl, D Mental H,aJlJ Administration. 

	

Yet a gaggle.! lobbyists, tillholdialf ille right thought about It, the more he  thought It was just WIs., in a private letter that the monument "has 	DuPont premises he will leave the power.- 
BERRY 5' WOR[D 	 if candy arid cereal makers to pndi their mary more bureaucratic regulation. But I don't think been the subject of vociferous complaint during mud by the end of the year. Dial the taspsyui, 

111011111  apes emeu cbi*an, have caed Thur. the lobbying was a det.rnthilitg factor." 	each of my courtesy calls on senior Yugoilav ,neonwhile, I 	 mend to do a rare absnt4aes. 	 Footnote; The Chocolate Manufacturers official 	
will continue to pay hi. 117$S 

salary w hile hile he bimla for sswg1e $ The battle line. were drawn by the Federal Aaoclation, meanwhile, has hind the law firm 	The State Department, concluding that a live 	C*IPVLZD EFFORT— Federal alikiala we I 'r.a. ______ which motsvim to PMi TV of es-Federal Communications Chairman dictator is more valuable to U.S. Interests than a prodding private businesses to opu their dears ndvestlWg aimed at chuldeus. The 7$-yae'old Richard Wiley to fight the  proposal. Wiley dead hero, has warned Congress of the "edrune to handicapped workers, but the_ trawlat I& senator, his baer bald high, rd at f1rd to mewed a. he "tlwarily checked it aid and is umbrage... Uhe) Yugoslav govensnar* and less diligent about Its  own  digCrisaissaggat use side of as Nub cmwm. 	 aMoligily sure there Is no conflict" 	President Tito personally could be expected to 	The dory Is esemplifted by Eva. Kemp, a He toed off a 	private .Me to 	Il igos pjy 	- Ceagress wants to take" if the monument Is built. 	 young lawyer for the lecarihies eag Ese Chairman "*4 PiilEhoh. morsiddialf erects uwsarnent to a Ysgedeviari generai who 	DUPONT DEPARTS - Our clw4lmlng ii- Commission.  hima hi. dii. 'Is clamp deem a. telnile. aawe4 Use lives of Americeis soldiers during poses of corruption Inside list National Institute 	For five years, Kemp raw *y tkuu 86 let sugary lesdo directed at cWida. 1111110 W.r14 War IL Hut the old cemardel cur- of Drug Abuse have finally forced the agency's 
to gl 	t 	 the SEC hierarchy. Bat the agaucy reined to pene.Uy ad 	his piip.e,d raHug, 	sees, Marshal Tile, ha. ebjodad W" director, Robert DuPont, to resign.  Big the drug 

'gewgaw 	 -, .a teu he has a 1W ceerage 	in. 	.e.ly to say Village to Ms old war rival. me agency Is dill controlled by 
the same rosy cliqu, rare uews'enusndar ia. Ii ills,  be was PM be 	by ____bddm- 	 flap in tw 	We  an  idersatimal Incident, 	that  has allowed conflicts and cronytem to by  a garage daer ad has been cedlasi Is a BA it ae Thu.1, *1W r — r 	j 	b 1*, 11W. top rival In Yngeelavia, flourishthere. 

courage ukea the libbyids b. Gamed Di'e.a MBAIesIIch. kepi mere than 30 	Use agency. we its mknhlbas amumi 
tINIdIIIt ner Wow. 115 beat be.. F'"l 

belugPM r- WIth *INI. a peer Amr.me 	sadglinalghwillaw to bwhiut has now been handed Over to DuPont's since the accident; (or years, be cauim't Was ___ 	
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' what  is going on 	 ' 	
telephoned a friend and asked 

to tell their son not to see our 	her if she was going to be home 

daughter anymore' 	Knowing 	that evening because I wanted 

the boy, he would respect their 	to visit her She said, "Yes. IT 
wishes, but then my daughter 	be home, watching my favorite 

would know I told them and it 	television program If you want 

would ruin our good relation- 	to c'unw over and watch it with 

stup 	 me, >ou are welcome 	(*her' 

Or should I ask the to> to stop 	wise, let's make it wine other 

seeing 	our 	daughter, 	and 	tlnw 
threaten to tell his parents if he 	What do you think of such a 
doeon't comply' I'm sure if we 	friend' 

broke them up the n'f'j,s for 	OFP'ENL)FL)INOMAHA 

the saint thing happening with 	DEAR 	0FFEIiDI:u; 	I'd 
another boy would in greatly 	prefer her lu'tbrlgbt bread it 
reduced since she is quite pickyf ranker" I. the persas she 
shod 	whom 	she 	associates 	tells 	is, 	l's 	"vekes,," 
with. In 	the meantime, she 	aug.,s her 	laterite 	TV 
MY  mature mom lies.e tell 
in. what to do. 	

sad resnia me for it, 
Or the friend she tries tare- 

WORRIEI) MOM 	temlala a, with one #IV es the 
DEAR WORRIED: Mime 	TV 

don't call the bey's parents. 
Year 	daughter 	wield feel 	Art lost pr.bleaslseheavy 
betrayed and may time the 	I. haadie aIeae let Abby help 
deer on totar. coalidestes. She 	yea. 	For 	a 	Personal. 	In, 
.eede Year uadersiaad,g aid 	published reply, write: Atop: 
mature gaIdo.c'e mere than 	Baa $170, Is. Angeles, CAN- 
ever sew. 	 Isle. Ead.ae a damped, sill- 

Parents rarely 	married Is 	adiesard eavels,r. &i. 
MRS. LARRY ELTON PRESSLEY 
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I a Getting Married? Douse Joyce Slag  and tarry Elton Pressley  were 

maTled  my  but  in the First  Baptist church  of Geneva 
The bride  Is the daughter  of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon M.  

Slsg D,esa.  and  gr°°+4°ngW.r of Mr. and Mrs. 11.1. 
&k.of Twto.1he brIdw  no ,  is tMMs of Mr.  and 
Mrs. William K. Piesaley Jr., Geneva, said the grandeon 
of  Mr. and Mrs.  WillIam ft. Pressley  Sr. of Apopka. 

Matron of Honor was WasWas Beisita  Lynn  Slag and 
bridos..l4 were Mlaeea Melanin Wehor, Linda Powers 
sad UI. Cody. Bent ma. was (keg Pfwaton and ushers 
eat Marty Ward, Greg Thompson  and Al  Cummings  

Alter a wading rip to  CMlinb.,g Teem., th 	ill List  couple w 
holaof1ed where beth we employed by the 

Stnmherg Cause. Corpetatlon. 

Engagement and wedding forms are available at the 
Herald offices to announcw these events. The fonts. may 
be accompanied by prifoienal black and whit. 
photographs If a picture I. desired with the an-
nowicemeat. Wedding forms sad picturve mint be sub.  
nutted within two weeks of the wedding. Contact The 
Herald OURSELVES editor for information and 
sigestlons. 
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Bob Jones To Speak 

At Alumni Banquet 

1)r. Bob Jones. chancellor of Bob Jones 
University. Greenville. S. C_ will be the featured 
speaker at a banquet for alumni, students, and 
other friends of the university to be held in 
Maitland. Monday, July 31. This is one of 42 such 
banquets scheduled in key cities throughout thern 
United States and Canada this summer, 

The Central Florida banquet will be held at the 
Maitland Civic Center, at 7:15 p.m. In charge of 
reservations and local arrangements is Miss 
Carol Dye. 615 Tamarind Circle. Orlando 32811, 
telephone 305051.495 

Silly Supper Set 
Youth of the First Baptist Church, Sanford, will 

be guests of the church for a "Surprise Silly 
Supper" this Saturday at 6:30 p.m.. in the chur-
ch 's Fellowship flail. A four-course meal with 16 
entrees will be served, and the young people may 
bring guests if they wish. 

On Friday. July 21. a "Lock-in" for all young 
people of the church is planned. The youth are to 
meet at the church at 8 p.m. for transportation to 
the site. A full night of activities is anticipated 
with expected time of return to the church being 8 
am. Saturday. The affair will be well-chaperoned 
and parents are being informed as to its location 
and phone number in case of an emergency. 

Dr. Bryant On Leave 

Dr. Virgil L. Bryant Jr.. pastor of First 
Presbyterian Church of Sanford will be on leave 
for the next two Sundays for continuing education. 
Part of this time will be spent at Columbia 
Theological Seminary, Decatur, Ga. The 
Mariners group at this church will be in charge of 
the 8:30 and ii am. worship and preaching this 
Sunday and Rev. Paul Leap, associate general 
presbyter for the Presbytery of St. Johns will 
preach on July 23. There will no prayer meeting 
and Bible Study at the church on Wednesday. 

Bible Study 
Tueslay night Bible studies on the Book of 

Romans are being conducted at 7:30 p.m. each 
week by Rod Pinder Jr.. summer student pastor 
of Winter Springs Presbyterian Church at the 
parsonage at 231 Dogwood Cf., Winter Springs. 
The church youth group and youth choir meet at 2 
p.m., Wednesday. at the parsonage and a cookout 
and volleyball game are scheduled for this 
Thursday. 

OLDSTERS ENJOY BIBLE SCHOOl, TOO 

jouth and Adults from First Baptist ('hurch of Sanford conducted a Vacation 
Bible School this larek for the patients at l.akeviess Numing ('enter. In photo. 
left. Summer Youth Worker Chris Ititcheii, tells Bible stor. in lop photo. right. 
I.% He %%ohlgemuth pins name tag on Mars Bressen sshile in photo below IUtche 
holds hsnsn book for Margaret Smith. 
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Life Is A Key Bible Word" 	Not,  Too Late 
By LEA) F'. KING 

Vtr.t Uiltrd Mrtb.dfst ('burr 

The word,"life", is a key 
word us the ilible Jesus sa*d 
- 1 am come that they might 
have life, and have it more 
abundantly." Flu people resent 
the suggestion that they are Like 
sheep whkt, cannot really live 
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lie nut dismayed. whaler 
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Homecoming Scheduled 

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 	 FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK 	 THE MKISBIN AGENCY 	 .1 C PENNEY COMPANY 	 STENSTROM REALTY Sanford, Fla. 	 OF SEMINOLE 	 Insur.lnce 	 F C [I. 	and SIj,t$ 	 Herb Stenstrorn and ¶5tis$f Howard H. Hodges and Staff 	 John V Mercer and Staff 	 - 	-- - 

The Ravenna Park Baptist Church at 2743 
Country Club Rd. will be having homecoming 
Sunday, July 16, with former pastor Gary Deftusk 
preaching in the LI am. worship service. After 
church there will be a covered dish dinner on the 
grounds, followed by singing and testimonies. 

Youth Music Camp 

PANTRY PRIDE 
DISCOUNT FOODS 

CELERYCITY 	 GREGORY LUMBER 	 and ErnpIoyes 	 1 0 PLANTE. INC. 	 WILSON.EICHELBERGER PRINTING CO., INC. 	 of Sanford 	 0. s"lo Florida 	 MORTUARY 
E unco I Wilson 1.nd ¶,hsff 

DEKLES' 
GULF SERVICE HARRELL & BEVERLY 

TRANSMISSION JOIN THESE SPONSORS 
PUBLIX MARK ETS 

Mel Dekle and Employes 
David Beverly and Staff AND HE LP KE EP THIS 

and E rTlpIOyeS 
WILSON-MAIER FURNITURE Co. 

DIRECTORY AVAILABLE Mr and Mrs Al Wilson 

FLAGSHIP BANK KNIGHTS SHOE STORE 
SIOOPER,',[FK 

CoiL 32? 1611 
SENKARIK GLASS 
a PAINT CO.. INC. of Sanford and Staff 

200W First 
Dov nlown Sanford 
Don Kneqht& Staff 

. Jerry & Ed Senkarek WINN-DIXIE STORES 
and Employes and Employ,s 

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 

The Florida Baptist State Youth Music Cam 
will be in session Monday. July 17, through  
Saturday. July 22, at Lake Yale Baptist Assembly 
near Eustis. Those attending from First Baptist 
Church of Sanford include Debra Alderman, 
Alice-Margaret Bose, Patti Edgemon, Kathy 
Lazenby, Bobby Newson, and Dara Wells. 

Sons hin. S Company Concert 
Sonshine and Company youth choir, which 

recently returned from a tour of several states, 
will present its homecoming concert at Com-
munity United Methodist Church of Casselberry 
Sunday at  p.m. 
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Church Plans Youth Week 

July IlLS will be Youth Weeklleslnasday. there will be 
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Central Florida Youth for Christ announces the 
showing of Heartland Productions" "Ride the 
Wind" at 7:30 p.m.. Saturday at the Youth for 
Christ auditorium located at 100 W. Gore St., 
Orlando. 

Anniversary Service 
The Stewardess Board of New Bethel AME 

Church of Canaan City, will be celebrating its 
anniversary Sunday. July 23, Rev. Harold Clark 
of Midway will be the guest speaker at the 3 p.m. 
service. 

Guest Speaker 

Winter Park Church of ReUgoia Science has 
instituted a change in the time of its Sunday 
services during the summer months. The regular 
service will be held at 10 am. at Park East 
Theatre. 17-2 and Lee Road. 

POSITIVE DIFFERENCE 
At Si, exciting new Winter Springs Evasipelical 
Congregational Church. '1A church designed 
with you in mind. 

Robert Burns. Pastor 
10 A . M. - WorstUp 
to am. • Children's Worship 

Temporarily Meeting At Winter Springs 
Elementary School 

For Tr!nspo,Iaiion Call 3fl4g1p 

QUARTET SINGS 	G.sd Sews Qufw ii Sanford still presisti a program if gospel mink. 
Wednesday. atlp.m. at Vint NaptMi t'burch .4 (MIa'ea. The group sill alsu sing 
Ibis Siusday at 1:45 am. (or d.M III Sunday Schnol at First hiaptist Church. AT CHURCHES 	Sanford, Group includes I)aurid Neverly, dliectar'planbi: Ralph f'ole, lead 
singer; lsia Heserh. sermid tea.,; 'diet., Hkhbtu'g, bass: hairy Heirrls, first 
tenor: floss lteved. bass giaMar: Anna sad %fryda N.serI, featured singers 
and ltkhard ('issmato. speaker. 
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SPORTS 
IN BRIEF 
Rambling Willie Seeks 

Top Harness $ Status 

Sanford Little Major 
Teams Tangle Tonight 

KISSIMMEE- 	Sanford's burg in the third p4 it the  second as a single, a walk, suth. John [loll reached base I fffm
' ,r4   L i  

Florida Little Major 	league Willie Pashe and Little had two errors and a home run by on an error and 	Frederick 

Va. 
teams won one and 	one in key hit.s in that rally. A double Willie Watson made good the doubled again. followed by a ow Thoraday 	night's 	subdistrict by Scott made it 10.0 in the top rally. 	Pitcher Scott 	Kriger single by Bruce Franklin and a 

of the fourth settled 	down 	and 	held double 	by 	Pete 	Calangelo. 
And after tonight's 7 p.m. flames' other single and a KAUIXTU1We Nt Scoreless until Ricky Nooney struck the big 

: 	ib.- 	;I 10 
P1554 	there will be only One double by lee Charron keyed a the  last inning. In the mean- blow of the rally.a home run. 
Sanford team left to challenge three-runburst In the fifth and while. Sanford N L. bats came The bottom fell out in the 

. .. 	* 	N_ 	
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. *. 	. 	
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.- 	 	
.4 - V undefeated 	Kissimmee 

National 	in 	Saturday s 
Marty Johnson Scored his third 
run of the game on a last inning 

alive as  Wardell Fredenck had 
a double in a three-run rally in 

bottom of the inning. however 
Three hits. two walks and an - 

- . ..:, I. cbamplonslstp round. Sanford error. the fourth. error 	set the 	stage 	for the 

- 	• .. - . 	 -- 	
. _%  ..L.— 

' Americans and Nationals stage 
a 	ofsurvtvai game 

Alter a scorelesa first UUUflL 

Sanford N.L fell behind,'4)in 
Sanford N I. took the lead crushing blow, a home run by 

with afne-spotin the t000fthe shortdop Scott McCoy. 
Illinois photo as  loopweftil Sanford 	American avoided 

S:Y'F'Oflh) Ni.. MANA(.Lit ('ik'M i.H)NARI) CENTER QLJF:STIONS UlP ON IltLK Si'Il'ATION elimination with a d.lrrthg 144  _ 
II triumph 	over 	Ktutmmee 11r; ic 
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WESTHURY, New York (UPI) —  Rambling 
Willie needs a win Saturday's in the second leg 
of the $50,000 U.S. Pacing Championship to 
become harness racing's all-time leading 
money Winner. 

The 8-year-old gelding, owned by Vivian 
Farrington and Paul Seibert, trails only 
Albatross on the all-time list. Rambling 
Willie, trained and ridden by Bob Farrington, 
has earned $1,183,287 to Albatross' $1,201,470. 
A victory this Saturday, worth $25,000 would 
make him No. I. 

McDonough Dead At 62 
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SANTA ANA, Calif. UPI) — John Mc- 
Donough, 62, who served as a National 
Football League official from 1960 to 1874 and 
was commissioner of high school officials In 
Orange County, died of cancer Monday night. 

McDonough, a resident of Santa Ana, 
refereed 260 NFL games during his 14-year 
career. 015l01,d 	ISo..i' 	Ill. 	$0 
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American as Leroy little  
pitched a three-tutler and Sieve 
Barnes and John Scott each Harrah Keysproduced a pair of key hits. 	 Story: Meanwhile, Sanford National 
suffered its first setback of the 

Texas Past 

	

double-elimination tourney as 	 No.  1 7 Kissimmee National continued 
to look the team to beat for the 

	

ctsampiot*hlp with IN verdict 	 I 	

I 

ST. ANDREWS. Scotland 

	

on a come-f nan-behind victory. 	 i UP! I — The 107th British Open 

	

little was in command us the 	 Golf ('3sampiorwtup will be wor. 
Bosox, 12-7 

	

Sanford American tritunph all 	 and kist on the 17th hole. 

St elnbrenner Takes Measures 	 the way, losing his composure 	 ', 	 (Xficlally, it's known as "the 

	

ii tailed Press ialrraatsasal four-hitter to gain his 10th Only in the fifth inning when 	 Road,' but the players call it 

NEW YORK tIJI'l, — l won't lie down saddle like a dog, and I 	To a batter fighting a sertoia triumph against five losses and Kissimmee A. I. scored its four
. 	 -the Graveyard." Many title 

won't let them do it, 	 slump, Fenway Park can be as took over the league lead in ntis. Little struck out I) bat- 	 ', 	, 	 dreams have already been 

George Slelnbramer is the one saying that. 	 refreshing as a cold beer on a complete games with 12. 	ters. 	 burled at the 461-yard par4 17th 

lie's saying it about himself and about his rapidly fading world hot (lay. 	 White Set 6, ViSkell I 	
Singles by Scott and Barnes 	 alter the first two rounds of 

champion Yankees and he Couldn't possibly make his feelings any 	Toby Harrah, bogged down m 	Wilbur Wood pitched a im. 
aided Sanford A. Ltoa40lead 	 ' action on the legendary St. 

clearer if he spelled them out In big red neon tights. 	slump since the start of the hitter for his 10th 	 In the second Inning. A live-run 	 Andrew's Old Course. 

To make sure his message got Uwongh, Sietntremwr Imparted season, was tensporaril: cited Claudell Washington hat a two. 	 Y Ballesteros, the snul- 

It to the Yankee players himself, 	 of PU batting ills Thursday run homer in sparking the 	SANFORD"°'' 	 ing Spaniard who shared a 

	

as RN 	 three-way lead with Texan Ben Things had reached such a pass, the Yankees' principal owner night by the friendly confines of White Sos' victory. The Yan. B,uc. 
felt they had to have some direction from the top, and he tried to Fenway. 	 kees went with a new lineup at .'.s.  CaneoIo, v 	I i I 	 Crenshaw and ls.ao Aoki of 

provide it to them personally before Thursday's game with the 	llarrah. batting only .206 the suggestion of principal (O' sgq. p 	3 0 1 	 Japan after Thursday's second coo round, would have been out in White So;, a game they lost, , 	 entering the game, had three owner George Sitelnbenner. 	
1 0 0 

	

CI.f$ aysqlon. ci 	2 o o 	• 
The chief problem with the Yankees Is their lack of discipline huta, including a pair of homers, but the only run they could Ii '(floo 5400wy. lb 	a I 	 GPM ____ 	 front alone but for that dreaded 

and the bows Informed them pointedly they had better do and drove in five runs to spark muster was a solo homer by I'd I 0 	 17th  

something abot*it, and qulckly,orelae they would be playing for the Texas 

	

5ri. lb 	5 0 0 	 The 21-year-old Spaniard, Hangers to a 12-7 Reggie Jackson In the ninth )Qil7b 	 3 7 0 for a other clubs. 	 triumph over the Boston Red inning. 	 ao r eii 	ci 	2 2 2 - 	 who fired a 2-under-partriumph  
There were to be "no exceptions," Steinbeenner said. 	SO;. 	 Oriole. S. Tula 6: 	 Joe^ ail(Gowlian. Of 	7 7 I 	 36-hole aggregate of 139, had a Ff  The Yankee owner kept a low profile the first hall olthlsseason. 	liarrah, who hat 27 homer, 	Ken Singleton drove an three 	 1 0 0 

 ,, 	 ,, • 	 . _ 

	

-. 	A 	I 	 driving out of bounds. Halles- 
double bogey4 at the 17th after 

but three weeks ago, with the Yankees eight games In back of the lag year, tat only his third of runs with a pair of burners, 	KISSIMMIS NATIONAL _ 
teros, who dropped a stroke at 

dub didis turn around quickly. 	 46f Is* Lids TWtt an'esn. Nai and fikis Dauee added a ' 	
ci 	a I 0 - 	f-;J% 'A._ . 	 tha.hole.W.daad.y, said 

rwsaway1fled sos, he promised to t.tctef iu 	 the season In the second laing li l)eC%nces bit a two-run 	 ARC 54  

	

4 5 2 	' - 
Thursday he finally did. 	 ned.d again in the s.vrrdlswith solo shot to help the Orioles 0i oo"a.r so 	a $ I 	 later. 'It is the most diffiCult 
For the first time this season, Stelnta'esner went Into 	two men on. 	 map the Twins' eigM-game *Ià Pat• C 	1 2 I 	Kl('K S(K)NlY E'EBU,L.S A 1.0W P11111 	hole I have ever seen. When I 

clubhouse before the game with the White Sox and laid lt out tnthe 	Home runs new out of Ens- wlmsang streak .Mike Flanagan So'tYCo,.0 
	3 7 I

lel*nM.II.f, it 	a I I • ". 	 went to the 17th tee, I was 

plainest possible terms to the players. lie did lt with the complete  way like skyrockets as Al won Ins 13th game with relief (,5 Holmes, III 	1 2 I 	 ' 	hoping for all. The pin-placing 

approval and In the presence of Yankee manager Hilly Martin. Otiver, Hobby Bonds and Juan help from Don Stanhoiae and 0010,11 Go  -m`%, if 	) o o 	 is very difficult. Maybe one day 

The substance of what Sleinbrenner said in his fiveminute Beniquei also connected for 'flppy Martinez. 	
A,". *a'%06'. 20 	 ' 	they do not put the hole on the 5.5.5* 	* If 

green."  address to the players was that they had better start listening to TeUS and Fred Lynn, Carlton Angels S. lilac Jays I: 
Martin, and obey him unplidtly, or else they'd find themselves Flak and George Scott bumered 	lIon fuse got a start when 	5.551UM51 AMICICAN 	 ' 	- 	 flaflesteros, who led through 

the first three rounds of the 1976 gone. 	 for Boston. 	 ('bus Knapp failed to show up 	 as U N 
He added he didn't want to hear any more grumbling over any 	"It sure Is nice coming Intoat the park and pmtchedafour- M.aiii% P•uI.i 	2 I  0 	. 	' 

of Marlin's de-cisions. 	 this park and hitting. it's a lot hitter to lead the Angels to n4fe l l 	 I 0 0 	 J, 	0 1 iLw Johnny Miller, was in good 

'Blame nae,don't blame Billy," Stemnbrnsner told the players 	better than oizpark. where the victory. Knapp boycotted the Tom (i•*..cl 	0 0 0 	 , 	

Open to finish second behind 

0 0 0 company 

Until now, Stelnbrrnner had been paternalistic toward the  wind blows in and it's 10$ Angels ma contract dispute and )alit LOff, c 	 1 0 i 

playeralie tried husbest to keep them happy. Now he didn't care degrees," Said Harrah . 	Anise rose to the challenge by M.ci..'Po 30 	1 0 0 	 p 	—' 	Cressshaw,mithaftnel$,and 
W'c?.aqd sn,o,q, n, 
	

To 	0 	 Aoki, who addled all to his first- 
whether they were happy or not, he saId. All he was concerned 	(Sock Ellis was tagged for all winning for the fifth time in his viol  r,ordrupr It 	7 i I 	 round leading 69, both parred 
about was that they follow Martin's directions and do so to the three Red So; homers, but last ii; starts Rookie Carney 5 a1 Ipo.oc'. 70 	0 0 0 

letter. 	 pitched eight Innings for the 	lansford scored three runs for a,nt.C'., Ii 	I 	 , 	 the 17th, but only two other 

	

Danny Can,b.II. 	 0* 	 players among the leading II 
Before addressing the player,, Sletmibrenner met with .Martin, 	Rangers to receive credit for California 	 lic c,rm.. 6 	i o 0 

club president Al Rosen and vice president Cedric Talihs In his its eighth victory against four A's 7, ladies. 3' 	 Tom Spavi*. it 	) 0 0 	
managed to escape unhurt 

private office for an hour-and-a-half. 	 losses. 	 Taylor Duncan and Mitchell "a" 	 0 0 	 when they Put "the Road." 
5 0 0 

Stelnbrenner told them the team had been drlftlng and someone 	Elsewhere in the AL Mil- Page cads drove In a pair of C.,SSyV.f0I%.P 	 0 0 	 . ' 	 Britain's Gary Caen shot the 

had to get them back on the track. lie had spent Use past week waukee routed Kansas City Ii- runs In helping the A's snap a ."'.tMcis,o* to 	0 0 0 	 day's bed round of 67, but 

going over the entire sit uaUon, passing up the AllStar Same lnSan 2, Chicagotrlmmed New York five-game iodng streak. (Save 	 IS 4 5 	 dropped a stroke on the I7thas 
did Australian Bob Shearer, Diego, and had concluded wane changes had to be made. 	61. Baltimore bested Mm- Revering hat las l(*h homer for 	sa,oa AMICICAN 	 .. 	- 	

' 	who was placed on 140 with Martin listened and agreed. 	 nesota $4, California blanked Oakland and Gary Alexander 	 AS U N 

taking a lot of pounding behind home plate. What about giving Cleveland 7-3 and Seattle Ma.ei'i 2, Tiger 4: 	ui. Sai.f, 20 	 $ I 0 
tUrn a shot Vat right field and seeing what rookie Mike Heath could nipped Detroit $4, 	 Leon Roberts' three-run c.'aq 	 3 0 S 

&einta'enneo' had some Ideas. Thurman Munson had been Toronto $0, Oakland defeated cracked his 111th for Cleveland 	"°'" 	 ,, 	'. 	 ', 	, 	 _ 	
Cullen. 

141, only defending champion 
do as a receiver' 	 In National league action, homer triggered a four-run h.,,,V,.*,I$,amt II 	0 0 0 	- 	 , , •. 	" 	-w Torn Watson and fellow Amen- 

	

SIrE. Uay,n.t5 	 1 	 . 	' 	- 	- 	- 	
, 	Of six players bracketed on 

	

'5.114 P.iIw Ii 	S 2 $ 
Martin thought it was a good suggestion. 	 San Francisco beat Pittsburgh eighth inning that gave the 	 I I I 

nsingKeggdeJacksonaaadeslgoatedhutteragainstrighthanden 	, New York downed Clndn- mng Roberts' homer Seattle 	"'°" 	 2 7 7 	',, 	 ' 	
can Bob Byman managed to 

Steinbrenner suggested trylng Gary momaaaonin left field and 44), Montreal blanked Houston Mariners their victory. Follow- San,cpsIom.Pci 	0 0 5 conquer the 17th. Watson shasta 

	

Ua,i 55659, lb 	0 0 • - 	- . , 	 .- 	 sizzling U arid parted the 17th, 
tmtd he picked up his hitting. 	 naIl 4-2, St. Lisois defeated Los scored the winning rim on a Usi.S.Iucs lb 	0 	' 	 . 	 . 	' 	- 	where he dropped the stroke 

"Sounds good to me," said Martin. 	 Angeles (PI and San Dwgo singlebyl)an Meyer, a walk to 5otLv54a,lman.lb 	I 	 '' 	....
' -• . .• . -f'4iU Wednesday. Hyman scored a 

The four men talked about some other things that might help topped Chicago $2. 	 Bill Stein and a pinch4smt single CotSy SNS*. 70 	7 I S 
MM', )OM5O6'.( 	1 	 rare tdrdie there on his way to 

the dub. Stelnlwwn.r was the one who had mod of the Ideas, so Brewers 13, lI.yel. 2: 	Isv iarr Milbourne. 	 , 	s'ri'.'i: 1ltRNFS ('ONNI:('TS FOR SiN(;i.E 	posting a  sq. 
he did mat of the talking. 	 Don Money had live hits, 

"l'mtirtslol all the grtj*ng," his said. "They're going tobetold including a homer. wild scored Gold Medal Boxer Begins Pro Career what todoby you. IWly,and they're going todo It. What this club three runs In helping the 
needs and needs badly Is discipline and you're going to enforce it Brewers to their fourth straight 
— without exception." 	 victory. Mike Caldwell tossed a 

Leo Randolph Ends His Vacation Knepper Continues String 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) - week with a wsanlmooas eighth back up. After the Olympics, I (laugh, Randolph's coach decided he no longer wanted leon Spinks inst on to become round basdamweigtg decision just warded to gel aid of  basing 'That's a lot of training, dieting any part of the ring. When Against Pittsburgh, 5-0 Use heavyweight champion of over veteran Tony Had of — period. I was getting dale ... and losing weight. He needed a Randolph made a call to Nash- the world. 	 thicaga, knocking down his all that losing weight. Ijiwttook break. lIe needed a change of Ville Last January to talk of  a 

1111. 	' Press ialerastissal against struggling Pirates ac. and Joel Yotmgbiood's 	
Michael Spinks wed on  to opponent four times en raide  to a (wøyear vacation." 	pace and it happened to be comeback. Clough was only too 

	

tzconse a feature attraction on Use victory. Randolph posted a 	Randolph won his gold medal gymnastics." Bob Knepper may  have been  John  Candslarla. Mike  lvii's hazier WOOS it  for Koonnan 	 eager to return to Use Pacific 

	

, the wsdert'ards of his more second round knockout in Falls  in the I12poimd division while 	"I just wish I had taken up Northwest. nervous Thursday night — but sixth homer and a pair of run- whose last previous victory was famous brother. 	 pro detail In Seattle two weeks he was a junta' in high school gymnastic, sooner,' added it disbi'l keep the San Francisco scaring singles by Marc Hill May 4. Pete Rae extended his 	Sugar Ray Leonard and earlier. 	 That wider he decided to take Randolph "I really looks Giants' left-hander from con- stppottedknepper, who struck hitting streak to* games with Howard Dail is went on to sip 	"I had 11w same opporlimoty up gymnastics, earned a liking loll." 	 Lauderdale Stays tinuing his mastery over Use out eight. 	 no XIII double in the seventh, lucrative contracts to display as the Mm guys," said Ran- varsity letter and Lock third in 	Clough had been Randolph's Pittsburgh Pirates. 	 The win moved the Giants casdiedas, Deers I: 	their basing wares before dolpli of his Olympic the Tacoma city competition life-long basing coach in On Miami's Trail "1 was kind of nervous before two games ahead of tot 	John Denny, $4, loosed a five- national television audiencm gredoatlag elsa, "ha I don't 	"Leo hid been basing fran Tacoma but took a job with the  the game, and I really don't Angeles and three in front of pg,,  and  batterymate Ted 	lee Randolph wed on to feel bad hint I sbdo't take it, the time he was nine until the Nashville iTenn.t SmJf'1  Do. By IJI$sd Press lalerwaussal know why," Knepper said alter QactimaU - both of wham bat Simmons Mid his 11th hater finish third in the  stIll rings at I've just got to work my way time he was IS," said Joe paitmeid when PU&a 	pupil tiaaklng thePlraieeon  five hata - Ifl  the NalIClIal LINUS Wed. 	LmUs  Denny. wtso*nrk the  Tacoma Wash.) Cy High 	 Fort Lauderdale edged 
In leading the tltstlar. Giants 	In other National League at row and walked none, lest SdNW ampimlliks ri*wIVIp.. 	 s 	Hsach, $4, Thursiny ca 14 oldory and im$roving gamsa. New York edged 	his slated in  the  ninth on pan 0111111, 	 1..s., Crowder Lose Bid For Jail R.l.ase 	W& to doss to within one 
Us record to 114 	 dtwiitl 4-2, St LOtUS bail LOS Cey's tio'aiut, UI&Id WL All five young men were 	 game of Miami Us the Soo.ghoni 
But  It was the Pirates the Angeles I-I, Montreal shut oil 	 ____ 

were  having  the trouble with  Ho 	I4aitUSinDhigotosh EssS, AMnsS: 	
American hosing medalists N 	MIAMI d  UPI )-U.L District charges they sold a pound of withthefirstyeartobespeniai Division of  the florida Slate 

Knepper's delivery.  All  their aticago 	 Ross Grinwley too.ed a live- the IWI Otyuçlc Games tat Judge  Norman Kosttger Thur.. cocaine In widercover asia  the stortasi,  and use  remaining  hague. 
hitter to join VIda Blue as ü cody Randolph tailed to cab in day denied a petition by former win have in day i 	low' on probation. 	 Miami lost to Pompano Ms were singles. 	 MIII 4. liii!: 	 Nt's only ISisms Tolanolm flnnoclallyan the goldhe won in Miami Do4p' players thin Caiy stockade will Aug. 14, 	Reese and Crowder ought Beads, 194, itals West Palm "Every time we sw PUm he's 	Jerry Koaamw $4 b5il XII Pita by Ellis Valeitine, Montreal. The IS-year-old Reese and Randy Quwr who When  they complete a lull year. ear ly release, claiming  good Beach bit Vest Myra 54. In outstanding" Pirates Manager Tam Saiver, 14  In the second  warren Cromati. and Gy Tacoma native is now tryW to Bought  an Unmeikile release 	 behavior time. of they could try the  Northern  Division, Wmser Qiuck Tanner said. 	 ,natdusp of New Yods's farmer Carter  pgl, 	 make VP for it time. 	from jail. 	 Dade Co4y Circuit Judge out with National Football Haven downed 51. Petersburg, 

The Glanta did all of theIr 12 punch. Sacrifice flies by sigh that hashn a aeon.. Us 	Pt.i4olplt vppd his  pfsJs. 	ft$la ar4 Q'osd.r, who Joseph Durant lad year sen- league teams at summer 19-4, and DunedIn edged 
damW In the hird low Innings [Mud Flynn sal Lenny Ral4e off low Joe Nieltro. 34, 	slonal record to 34 hose it pleaded no cited last vest to tenced the pair to five years training rainpa 	 Tampa. 2-I 

Scrimmage For Missouri 

ST. LOUIS (UP!) — The St. Louis Cardinals 
announced Wednesday they will scrimmage 
with the Kansas City Chiefs July 29 with the 
proceeds going to the University of Missouri 
Athletic Fund. 

4,!Ar_'" 

Captains On Sale Block? 
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (UP!) — The 

Shreveport Captains may be put up for sale if 
the city of Shreveport. La., doesn't get busy 
building a new ballpark, the team director 
said - 

Taylor Moore of Shreveport said if con-
struction contracts on the ballpark aren't 
signed by Aug. I, the team may be offered for 
sale at a special called meeting of the Texas 
League directors in September. 

The directors met Wednesday in Little Rock 
before the Texas League All-Star Game. 

Davis, Rice Join Rams 
FULLERTON, Calif. (UP!) — The Los 

Angeles Rams Wednesday signed two rookie 
free agents with Southern California 
backgrounds — running back Mark Davis and 
offensive tackle Tony Rice. 

Davis, 21, attended Westminster High 
School and Golden West College in Orange 
County where the Hams have their training 
camp before going on to Colorado State. lie 
weighs 195 and stands 5-9. 

Rice, 22, went to Compton High School and 
Compton Community College In the Los 
Angeles area before attending San Jose State, 
He weighs 255 and is 6-2. 

Braves Top Southern 
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THE TO'VOTA COROLLA 2-DOOR SEEAN. 
GIVES YOU YOUR MONEYS WORTH AND MORE.TCYOTAS 
HIGHEST GAS MJLEAGE AND LOWEST PRICE IN ONE CAR.___ 
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MORE NOW RIGHT NOW_______________ 
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CALENDAR 
FRIDAY, JULY Ii 

AIcsbslhcs A.ym.u, closed. 1p.m., Tanglewood at 
St. Rtchard', Church, lake howell Road and Longwood at 
Roiling hails Moravtan Church, SR 434. 

Ysg Adult Club far SliIis, 1p.m., Orlando Garden 
Club. 710 E. Holhns Ave., Orlando. 

SA11JRDAY, JULY 11 
SuI.rd AA W.mn's Grs, 2p.m., 1302 W. VIM St. 
Casarilurry AA. c;osed, I p.m.. AscensIon lAdheran 

Church. 

Evenln Herald. %,anlai-d, Fl 	 Friday. July II. 1111-11* 
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141$ 'l PU -207 	rn,, ow 
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Il-Help Wanted 

SOUS.CHEF 
Fl Ibalman Re1l..arnt to ors 

wider (hf Mn 7 ,, 	, 
pee .enc, M111? 000* tel.Cb.on of 
mIIgydInIt prepasalion Dl 
sauCes I cooling Of P,P.CaIl, 
Ibaliarl paola. lalids & •f(tr,i't 
43 hI?'. so Slart.rig Salary $143 
so Apply S"w,'i. I RPIll,ranl 
LOngaood V'Ilage Shnopp.ng 
Cynler, L000geadd Fl 

Pirirt 	17 large 	of 	Pr,i.I 
121 

Sunland 	II 	?se. * 5 	(11550. 
1,74 505 

Corner 	II 	Dl. 0.15.9 An, '0515 
$7? 

5 lOPS near LaIr Osre. 00ld.ng, 
.11 tpl.l Tofal 	$2t. 

MONDAY, JULY 17 
Diet W.rkahsp. 10a.m. and 7:30 p.m., Sanlando Undid 

Mithodad Church, SR 434 and 1.4; 10 and noon, Canton 
Union Building, Stetson UnIversity; 7:30 p.m., First 
PresbyterIan Church, DeLand. 

WeIgbtWalcbers, loam., Aicenslon Lntheran Church, 
Cauelbrrry; 7p.m., Florida Federal, Altanonta Springs, 

Sanford R.taty, noon, Civic CeMe 

TOPS Ckaptev 71,7 p.m., over Bapist Church, Crystal 
lake and Country flub Road, lake Mary. 

Humane Society of Seminole Cowdy, $ p.m., 0 1742, 
Concord Plaza, Langwood. 

Sulard AA, closed, 1p.m., 1301 W. First SI. 
AtIam.ute.Soutb kaiu.t. Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 

clubhotae, Spring Oaks and SR 434. 

11JMDAY, JULY11 
Saaf.td ertsma, 7 am., SamWs. 

Winter Sprgs Serlima, 7:30 am., uuiUn. Park 
Community Center. 

OvrrcM.r, Aaysuymass, 4:30 am., flrst F.deral of 
Seminole, SR 434, Eongwood; 0* Teens, 7 p.m., 
Sedgefield Api. cluthoame, SR 434, Altamonte Springs; 
7:30 p.m., Florida Power and Light, N. Myrtle, Sanford. 

SuI.rd Uses, noon, Holiday Inn. 
lasgwssd-5irta, noon, Quality Inn, 14 and SR 434. 
Weight Watibers, 7p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, S. 

Oak Ave.; 7 p.m., Swnmd Apis., Cuaelberry. 
l.sgw.s4Laka Mary Uses, 7p.m., Quality Inn, 1-4 and 

SR 434. 
Saufwd4eml,.le Jayeeettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

building. 

Pareats Aaany..es, 7:30 p.m., Cuselberry Com-
munity United Methodist Church. 

St. J.s Rim LII. Mumber Club, Telephone PIoneers 
of America, 1 p.m., Orange City Lions Club. 
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Ihiul'S 1)11 511 7100 773011 

31-Apartments Furnish.d 

Large ApI Ill P rws(fs A., Waler 
P urn $1 tO 'no • $31 drOarl 
137 $117 or 47$ 4412 

ICR burn ApI 
Wa!el no.1 S173 

£l'(% '4'. P.$ 177 7)01 a,,,, 4 AUtO MECHANIC 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Rig 0,110 slat. 51o*eI 

70* SanIori A,, 	171 0714 
I er' 	372 'hA) 	07) 71') 

WWNUDAY, JULY11 
Casaullurry Jaycees, 7:34 p.m., C.Ih,rry  City Hall. 
Omesteev Asy.ees, 7:30 p.m., Sian, Atlamonte 

MalL 
Csellurry Rotary, 7:30 am., $ & $ Cefetarla. 
Oi4. Rotary, 7:30 am., lb. Town Hoes.. 
Untied Klwants, noon, Civic Center. 
ftaaferd OpSM4, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Sanford $sresadsrs aster eM15s dasee, 2:30 p.m., 

Civic Center. 
Starlight PrnaMs sque daaee, [luBary Com- 

mwdty Center, Shi.11 Road, 7 p.m. 

ThURSDAY, JULY34 

'UJ.J th1, ?Tfl am.; tack's 
Siulk Seonit. OpIb.b.,7:3O am., Holiday list, 

W3rlflOr. Road. 
Labs Mary Rotary, $ am., Mayfair Coasdry Club. 
OVEREATEIII ANONYMOUs, 1:34 am., Mudal 

Health Clinic, Robin Road *kw 	Iprings, 7:34p.m., 
Cemmwiity Methodist thau'cti, Ca..Ibsrry. 

Diet Werlubep, 10a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery Ward, 
Interstate Mali; 7:30 p.m., Sanford Chamber of Com-
merce. 

WelgktWaleb.ru, 7p.m., Lcngwood Quality Inn; 7p.m., 
First United Methodist Church, (Mido. 

Sdavta*e,t Apt'. 	109 Sen 	(.lys% 	Dow,. 77 lfl 	,.r, 61.10 & ,00.nn, 	l,p, 
t0505 	(o'san 	115 	Palinetfo *anPed 	L',e in 	(ompanion 

ret,50 tcltool ?eatflq 	Gni-sa 0,p 
- 

3475171 
-- Colnithued ApI 109 reM 

IlOp.r n'cntO 
Eastern Personnel• 

oService 	830.5669. . 	------------'-' 	- 
I BR ()upiqi 151115 	AC. on Slate 

Manager Trainie- R*,d 04 & 51 	JcWns Ri.er 	373 
Ribail 	 1100'no 3447 0115501 5 a no 	& 1 p r,i 

ConlIrucl.onLabo,er 	5140*1 - 	___________ 
Dr,w, 0sIm,y 	$133.1 4 Ig 	cm api 	E.Ira fli(C 	10,11 

Many Me Joos- Call TaMt Porn 	IS? 1100, 	Real00abls 
7IS #4 II? SI 	Sanford 

Need man 05011'.*nlIIy 	ncl,r..d 
P0, 	labr.cal,on 	ci 	tcrf.o, 	en 
ClOsureS 	1730475 37-Houses UflfUrfllshed 

O.dO 501910* tOe 15.09 50 or - 

310W 	I 	belt' Cnlr1 1409115 On 3 105-all 	b.CvcIe' 	1,11 	fP,, 	'One 
.lem'. *11. a want Id 	To piac. Acret sIP. Late (aspifed. Ii? 
roof 	ad, 	Call 	,o., 	Ir.e04iy $775 	mo 	• 	$100 	d,pol I 
Clats,b,d0alab Th,, Hprald 	317 A,a,labI, Avg 	I 
7511 	or III 7013 331 ORetalt,vepm 

J 	fIll 	3 	(1450, 	3 	115 	lOaral 	91 114.000 	• 	tales & management 
OppOrlu$llliel 	1.111 	in 	local C lOLA 	(anpp4 	OlIf 
men I fr,,. ProfI 1Ilarrç & e. , 	,,,,-.,,, 	n.m 	CaiLOi5 $700 
ebImf Company benef 17% _________ 

I 70S$ 	0717. Eat 	a Lat, Morfo•, I BR hiCuI4, bit(1101 
IVLI'p 	Adults. no pets 	5100 'no -- 

LPN Apply in person 	Santord ' ISO dIgos.? 	323077) 
NurS'ng & Ccri.ale,cenb Home 
ISO Melloow Ill A,e 

3-hEle Homes 
STOP 	AND 	THINK 	- 

yOlINU IF 	IF 	CLASSIFIED br IBM traIl.', 
ADS DIONT WORK 	THEME AduIlt Only NOP,lt 
WOULDN'T BE ANY 2341 Pa,109 . Sanlerd 

2B1 MOBILE HOME turn 13.40' LET'S SE HONEST 
II ,Ou *01,151 lootIng Icr a 'sew in cOwitry 	1110 '510 	NO 	Pelt 

career you souldnb be n.adng 321 IbIS 
17111 	ad. 	and 	'I 	se 	w,fea'S 

37--Busiress Property 
looting 10, someone 10 do a lob 
11111 ad *ooldn'l be 	'sri 	If too 
eanI 	Its OppoIttanty 	ho earn 
TIs.e.to  Fiv, Hundred 00111,1 a 
*455. Call 	1004)2 400) anytme 

10,41 	Dip 1,9? 	(oIl 	C,' 	1713 44I.( 

Icr rItorded message 
p. 	'nodermI 	(III 	dIng 

173 1701 

Mrtal Bold 'Oh ICEd SQ  II Mainlenanc,MIr, 
MulIbe2SyrsoroIdtr 1011 	.ri.l.lhonWrStlO 
Lap helpful 373 3'173 I?? 41'3 

Spring it here and TO'S a 9000 lime ____________________________ 
ID 	P.05. i  n 	110054 Prom the 
peges 00 50, (1150,104 *10 4) 	HOUSCS 

AVON 
Free Tm. Can Add Up 

DON T WENT AND WAVE 

bIll BUY AlsO SAVE' 

Sill A.on and me.f ripe people 
Atlra(tleS I BR I B P.m. on large 

Call Today 441 1071 
Sell laridtcap.d 	101 	E.cellrnl 
10(11101., gui5l nemgI.bortiood 
127100 .__.__ 

21-Situati*ns Wanted 
ISeaulihul '1 toe word by 'Pit con, 

pIpl,l 	reno,at.d 	3 	BR 	I 	B 
Wanled-SabySi?ling 1,005, 	All 	nw 	applianceS. 
I Yrl & up Dey or N.h carplO, 	Central 	seal 	and 	air. 

3735057 Wool 144700 

Donna i:T'ii- -T1ii Legal Notice I 

Fargo In
IN INS CINCUIT COURT 	AND 
FOR 	5ININOLU 	COUNtY. 

NOTICE 01 oaoiNAscu 0i a... ""ci i.otrlv . 	 in. CLASSIFIED ADS 
NIRATIOW CV THI CITY COUN. of LaO II Ii ffi 	WIj*I1 rIgMof 

FLORIDA CIL OF THE CiTy OF CASIS%. *•V 0$ si 	.00. Seminole 	Qrbndo - Winter Poi'k 

H ospital
THE 
CASE NO. ,SII$I.CA-W.D 

STATE SANK OF AP0PKA.. 

	

Silly. FLORIDA 	 " '"v 	' 	'C 
Foo0, , 	'G'tby 	 'wi" SO sy on a curi. .'n 322.2611 831-9993 FIoqIdi SinONig Corp.,aO4,, C ?y 	CouncI 	of 	Oi 	Cup 	. o4 7iiI tf$til fQe a dltonc,of 3'fl 47 _____________________________ 

PtIVWIO$ Caiw.beqpp. 	110.4.. 	op,,d ' 
"P  fP'IncyPf P * 41 CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 

NASHVIU.E,Tenn. (UP!) - 
.1 •RAILEvODHAM.abaJAMS 
SRAILEY OOHA.U. 004 LOUISE 

ORDINANCSI.o fta ' 	"C 	OOrOP*IiIIeIP 	on 	a Itinse 	 43c a I,roe 

CalifonniapltyaiclanacuIngfor I ODHAM aba LOUISE TYLER 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE 

o, 	CASSELPEIRY 	ILORIDA. 
. 	.,. 

lIM IOfiaO adiIoncrof 10311 leO. HOURS lco,,t.cuh,,,h,mej 	35c 

country music star Donna ODHAM, 	ill 5105; 	RICHARD ANNEXI, 	y 	INCLUDING g 	 . I 00 A U 	-- 5 30 P M lconwc,,tIv, lIme, 	3k a lIne 

FargosaldThwidaythe singer 
PALMER. 	TVUOI... 	PANNING 
LUMSER 	AND 	HARDWARE 

MITHIp. 	tpIf 	CORPORATE 	LI '''0i"c,'d.o,.'Uae" MONDAY theta FRIDAY 

Is sidfeiing fran the crippling COMPANY. 	INC. • FIsr$5 	Cil 
MITS ( 	THE CITY 	p CAEL 
BERRY. FLORIDA, AN AREA 

to. 	.ns of bg.nrr 
SECTION III 	CONDITIONS 01 

SATURDAY iNoon I Lines Minimum 
_________________________ 

cIted., of multiple sderosis. 
fIf.on. TLCOF SARTO* INC.. LAND SITUATE AND SE 'HG IN ANNEXATION 	None 

Miss Fargo was adanlu.d 
dsi.oI,,d 
TOWNSEND. III. C L 	TOOLE. J 

COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
AND 

SECTION 	IV 	- 	REDEFINING DEADLINES 

Santa 	Barbara 	Cottage 
C SORROW.a all 	'S00rwIvsn 

MORE 	PARTICULARLY 
DES<SEO AS FOLLOWS 

LIMITS 	BY 	DECLARATION 
Tllwcarpoeal.I.nsp%oftp,.C,t, Noon The Doy Before Publicotion 

HospItal June 23 after noticing 
0 ILC OF 

SAN TOW. INC. one 1100 ofS 
OICOtWIbq0?,. Floedi b,10d 1 

spreading 	numbness aI$iqr,t 	$vcc•010rs 	In 	iiIf,rn$. 
p 	 , 	p• 0110*P0 and Ie'0, 'id,'o*d to as 

' 	 lead Sundo - Noon Frido 
Irvtiqi 	Sr 	any 	0105? 	Filly 

p'aIlo,,,olaor.co,d.dnpI., boot ,riCIud, tad 	of land Osven 
t)woughoed her body. Doctors CIA.PI.04 by. 	10050501. 	11041? 01 

P9 	p, 	R.oroo roc'beo 	YIs 	oetupf.on liefC,n _________________________ _________________________ 

initially sald dse was siiferthg asamol TLC OF BARlOw. S.m.nos, County. Fiord., contaiOed tauI 'n(Iudp III OlfeSot, 

from 	p.rtphenl 	neuritis, 	a COX 	CRAFT. INC. a dneOyed u..,sc, 	No.10 	0 degr..i, 'oadt 	'.gP.a,. 	aIIey 	and I . 	- 	- 

weakness 	and 	sensation 
AIOBIO,4 Coro,aI.s. GRIFFITH 
s PITCHER.W 	cox. . 

(004% (5, along III. 
Mj'1,*oa4Lo' 11.idIfa,'c,of 

10(1110 11151111 	5,0.0 or bofseffl 
" 	""9 mun(,pal 1,0511 .04 4-PersoflalS I 	t-CtisId Care 

disturbance due to an lrilam- 

	

. 	.i 
5*111. 	5 	N 	WEST, 	6 	N O'CS 1150e,,d fi,p.y 	11 Scf.on . - 	- 

matlon ci the peripheral 	. DOLLAR. at 511 of tOW bllOVIYWI 
and 	trusties 	of 	COX 

Nov10 SR digreel. 54 
Ii WIond'. EatI 477 f5of 

°' 
SECTION V 	AMENDMENT OF ISALCOHOL A PR')BL.M BABY 	'IITTINC. 	.0 	O'y 	00051 

Yes. CRAFT. INC. 	and 10,1 WøbllfI 5115CC Nov10 25 dngvatl w "''iMOfl, ocr CAL CITY MAP 	- TM, 11,5 IN YOUR FAMILY' 5.ntan.J 	area 	Ig 	lanced 	,d 

But UPI learned Thuraley (Cfl 	in 	iMerijt )i W(OOdl Ea'.l 	5,4 I,,, 	lo I115 C' 	C'ovt 	be and 105 	1 P.1,00, AL ANON AI, 0 a"' 	0 0 0"' 	127 III' 

triatliei 	Sr 	any 	sin.? 	Øarly ,QQffi "gi" of 	say 	so 	5i,,,noIi SDIO,l.d '0 amend, 	attn. 	a10 lo' Ians,I,ij 	lr,pr41 o. 	of 
her physicians 135uid a date- , 	 ,,, ltej,Ip,avd. topII005fIt lOiolfc,al 	0 	of prxI.md',no.qt 

meat that dae had contracted 0041ff COX CRAFT. INC . c.oss ',1" 	SE along %4f'gM of say on '* Cly of CaIWIDovI,. II 	PC in for fu?$00? 010,mllIon (all 

multiple iclerosli. ROADS CONTRACTING. 	p.• .' Cv'vP Ii IPI, 	90l l0 	a rad.ort of (IvdI '00 ann.,aIQn $o,wan.d .0 473 OSiTov*r'e 
San00d Al Florida Covpovati..,. 	CARL 	0 

I 14 10 triO, a dtlance of IS? 111.0 SCl.045 I l.,s Anon P ansI, Group (9 	-.' 	' 	E 	lI,i?'. 
"The early IndicatIons that CARLANDE C. 	IndlvdtaaIIp, lP5ecC SoulO 31 dPgr•es. IS mfe, St CYION VI 	SEVERABILITY P0 50, 531 I' '..'n 	i.4"I)'i 	' I 

Miss Fargo's medical problem SENTINEL STAR COMPANY. a '.4'4'. Fag 47 ,R'.0 lea 	o.* II VIp lItton 0? p011015 Of I Sanford. ILl. 77771 	- I 	Il 	10 	'.-'c'd 11 eO 

might he du. to peripheral DIasare 	CoepolalIon, 	and 
FLORIDA TRIM & DOOR. INC 	a 

on 11* *111 r.50.t 0$ sly 04 
hold 15 and 000, 

o.cl.on of lot ordnance p'o11 10 
be 	.flaI,d 	.1I*luI. 	01 	110 PACEDWITt4AORINI(ING 9-Gaul Ttwnqs to Eat 

neuritis have not borne old," 
• 

FlCc.da Covpovation. lPan(i 	SouIls*ptli,Iy 	along 	tad (000lllll,0154I. .100011 SQl 04 OvId ID PROBLEM -. 	- -. ____________________________ 

the official datemed read. "It 050014.011 r.ql of sap along a CuvyplO PIe 101 0,II,d1l, or 	spa, 	tP,• 	laI4.Ip. .'mPIaps AIcoOsol.(% Anon,mouo 

now appears mae likely that AMINDID NOTICE 10' 	a 	PIdul 	00 	'eO. 	a Iov(e. or e$I(t of an, 001*? lIttOn Can HeI 
P1.0.5, 173 1117 

S C PEACHES) '01 $1 
ANDERSON FARMS OF ACTION 10110(1 ol 71347 teel ba pool on ' PVI of too ofd'nanc, 

Is softening fran multiple TO '00 sm Ins of Lot II, SECTION 	VII 	INNE RED *lPP 0 So. III) bloc cpn(O As, 	37) 77I 

sclerosis." 6 R. Doll., ll5115CeNot0$id.gref3. 3 AREA RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES Sanford, FlOrida 12711 
..f,l,45$ D,reclo, of 0100001 Wets along SSaOP' I,n 

h11111011010. Po.nl 

	

TIsal 	upon 	1114 	Ord,nV.ce 

	

WCOIO.ISQ 	 tOe THE HERBALIST 
lI-InstructIons 

The statement wu later 
revised at the request of 

Co. c,an, inc 
O1. Stres$. *0 

of $.g.nn,ng 
DECLARING AVAILABILITY OF 

1441(I.ve. 	P90o'rIp 
0*001 .05 POe 	00.e 0.scr.bed an All 	kno.n 	Mebo 	available. 

______________________ 

',n.r 	I .cp 'mn,'. 	'n%IulI'On 
Silver, Miss Fargo's husband. 

Sl?mlngoarri. MUNICIPAL 	Sr RV IC ES. 	DI Ie..d aSIa 011111 be mIlled 10011 *$IOIISIII PrICeS 	Any guanhly ,,,, .'.,. 	T.a,Is,ng 	oung'.1?r0 

to read, "It now appears more 
- FINING 	CONDITIONS 	Of 	AN 

NIJATION PROVIDING ZONING 
rd',% and pfmI,gpl and 	05 

''l as are Irons Imp to lime ot,rd 	SPECIAL 	Aloe Vera .i, 	I v05l 	!0tO,'Qv% 

likely that the is sofferbig fran 
W P Co.. Iv 
Sbacvl,osg Orictor 04 CLASSIF ICATION 	REDEF ININC. OPICP05.ned 	by 	IIS• 	gov,rn.na Cream or 101100 Cot $1315 

337 02SI 
Is,, 	', 	i?'l 	lJ 	0, 	liSA 	Pro 
1,'.','. tant U., 	Ii,' 	'sb 	Doug 

trazevense myelltis." 	Trio- Co. Craft, lIlt 
I3 R4gsvr. DrIve 

tHE 	CORPORATE 	LIMITS 	OP 
(ASSCLRERRY 	FLORIDA 	TO 

aIllOOC.lf 0110, Cily ci Cattelbn,,. 
110,4., and IllS P90,0.001 Of be ARE YOU TROUBLEDS Call Toll 

(95% , 	ifl 1107 
- 	- 	- 	- 	-, 	''- 	- 

verse m)'elitls isa sympiom of C.rmaig0am. 	Alabama 114(1 UDI 	SAID 	PARC EL 	OF COWII, of 	lie City of Caneib,rry, Free 57$ 1371 br WE 	CARE ACt P (AOl 05*' YMINC. 
multiple aderosl.s. acid LAND IN THE MUNICIPAL LIM 1109.01 .na((09fl(e*,,0 CfI1*It,9 a4,ulF1 & T00,,% 

--'-----'---_-- 
',; ..,I. 	.110.50.1'. AND 

N Welt 17$ OF SAID CITY 111044 	Las'. of 1Io.,da. 1174 .%(" 	I 	1.' 	11)7 
Multlpleaderosiulssdiseaae Suvv.vng Dric0Cq AUTHORIZING AMENDMENT OF SFCTIOPI 	VIII 	EFFECTIVE DIVORCE 	$3050 	Guaranteed _________________________ 

m.*rkedbypatdaescihardened Co. Craft. Inc 
(IVY MAP TO INCLUOE TI4F AN 
NEgATION 	HISEIN 	PROVID 

DATE 	Ill 	ordnance 	10111 
l.l5CO05eibtIYh, 	'rnns.d,aIif1 upon 

tiIF 	drIlls 	OIl 	Sc. 	I'll 
Ponsano. FL 	131*11 	II 12-SpecIal Notices 

hisses in (is. tirsin or spinal all Slatlord Drivi 
5.cmn0.m. 	Alabama 	87 

'NO FOR THE RIGHTS AND PRI " 	p401105 and loop's., 

chord. PartIal or complete l.sd 
VILrGFS FOR 	CITIZENSHIP IN IIR$7 READING fOil 1711. dl, of Un.Qu* O.ndrrgarlrn io'$,r 0,01 ,,, 	, .,,, 	.5., 	mo'. u.n,3 	Pforn. 

paralysis cat 	result. 	Trans J 	i 5*01 
tHE CITY 	SEVERABILITY 	AND . 	AD 	IllS 0151, 	STARTING 	THIS 	FALL 

FOvbb5C,11 
t'l'b 	A, 	S,,nbr,fc1 On 	O( 

lIP ((TIvE DATE SECOND READING lOt 1101, day b,'.I,n ,4u(al,o.,aI 1.5 	fl? 	vn.,,.rj 	• I') 	pm 	A 
versemyeiltl.s effec'tsthe spinal SurvIvIng O'rpttoq °4 WHEREAS. 1001e Mt bIOS Pled °° 	AD 	1t71 OOPOb'fun,l,e5I0, your (I' Id5 III * lnrsrd 	. 	?dr%'r.an Auto 
cord. 

Co. Craft. lIst *111 'P.s Clv (1010 of tOe Cly of FINAL 	READING 	AND e.,.caIl 3274415 -' 	i'' I 	?0S 	1' 	105141 OWl 731 Doo'eia Dry, Ca0011w-,,,. Flood, 	a rilt.on 101 ADOPTION tO% tIll. day 01 Juls. '' 
SOtad.s ANunlain anrs,.al.on 0415.00, PIe Llndosn.q A 0 	1071 ,, some camp ng pgupnt 

A spokesman foe' the singer 5ir.niOani. Alabama 
and 

04 	I.e area tougf.t to be •nnlied APPROVED no 100901 UW' Sell 1111*11. 
(1110014 Ad 	T 	Hprald a 	 'ft II 	Ik'Ip Wanted 

said th. began experiencing cSOtenI.ng 10 and 	'IquItting Ilsi BILL B 	OR ICR. 
- -- ___________ 

nwnbness tivoughout her body 
tairos ann,.a$.o,, 4,04 lon,ng ci thaI parcel MAYOR (III 1727011 Or 	Ill 10) and a 

ad visor Sill 
thortly 	before 	entering 	the 

f'g Dlr,c$e, 04 
TLC of Smrfo*. 

'.o.cf'caII, 0,1(1.0.0 0010,n 	and AT 71ST 1,11501, 	 01111 

. 	-. 
hospital In late June 	forcing 

Inc 
III Olceola A,. 

WHEREAS. 	Is 	cu, (50nc,I 04 
'I.e 	Ct, 	ol 	ClliaIb,rr, 

MARY 01 HAWTHORNE. 
C.I 	(1110 & FoUnd 

A&RAL.. her to cancel a twoand-a-half 
Lab. WaI,$. FIse4 lPI4leOofo,e II regular 	'elrqof tIs PbI,1ft 	Jnv 23 	20 	3u1v 7 	II. lIPS . 	- 	- 	. 	. 	- 	-- 

month nallonwije tour wIth 34 
YOU andsacO 01 you 115 fs,flflid 

Htala 
City 	(0110(1? 	'at 	appvo, 	e DCYI7 

Rr*a,d 
MWtDV MN'T 

1,1st tsfov1,. a 5415.0 0, 105  a'4.*n.q 00 170 for 	Mo's, 	i.' 	.0 
tIs, foiI,*.n 	diScrIbad p(OQefty 105 	area 	1509110 	10 	04 amn..,d, I,'ml, (at 	(.rr 	I 	%I 	I. 	I'.I'l 

1.0*1 I IMOugO 4 lncIti$j, 	(1,11105  (001mb og ID and 	r111111I.nq Poe (OlICCI 70) 1'I 4371 701 Comns,rr,aI 	Sardord 	37) 0174 

Th. spokesman said Miss 
will 	 watil 

* 	75 II. 001.000 I woO 3) 51,ct 3, 
FLORAHEIOHTS..CCOIdIO.4IOt0,. 

anneIa$,on 04 lad parc,, and sal 
(ont.d,,Pd 	lf'O?0u50sI 	me 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 01 THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. Legal Notice 

- 	- - - 	- 	- - 
________ 

Fargo 	be hospitalized PIll ttece.f at racord.d 110 P1.1 IPasublify of tutO a'v.,,al,on end CUlT LegaiNotice 
the efld ci nest week when her Soot 	' 	Page 	II, of 	to. 	PSIOIC to 1115 Cut, ol CasaIlb.rry, 

IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
couNty. FLORIDA 

bandwtllplckheriçanddi'tve 
R,covdl 	of 	Seminole 	CSIIMV. 
Flov,ja, 

110,41 .05 accordlnce *11. Chapter CIVIL ACTION NO is loll CARt L SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD CITY OF 
her to NashyW. to recuperate. Pit b... 	tiI.d agobnsl you and you 

	

171944, Lea'. of F'o,4., 1174 	and 
WHEREAS. 	001017.0150 	bo 	c11 

FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOR OFCOUNTYCOMNISSIONER% 
N.fdaol Pwbllc Hearing LAKEMARY.FLORIOA 

005 l00uItld letaivealcop, of p50r .'9'flC'l$'On and ,on,ng 00,. 	been 
YGACE ASSOCIATION, eli. 

Ju0y 2$. IllS N.$sceei P,Chic I4•aiin, 

Notice 
sfIln 	011101,1. 	If 	any. 	Sn 
GEORGE 	C. 	KELLEY, 	III. 

01554#fpda1500.a,,001o.50,,8,t PIa'nI.lf, 
vi lISP N TO WHOM IT MAr CONCERN Legal Ploleflift att01nsy *01.$. aesratt 1, 

loebetI apP.arnq .0 	Sllff%Pf Inc 
C ly 	of 	CatteI00f?y, 	F 10q,4.a, 	Po 

LESLIE 	* 	CARDER. 	,, TIe 	Board 	of 	Counly 	Corn 
m'ns.*r, of Seminole Coqonly 

NOTICE IS PIENIBY COVEN by 
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As Maria Holloway demonstrates. when you win you 
hold up the card and YOU BINGO... 

Story. more photos. page 3. 
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Bee Gees: Stayin On Top 
-V 	 In the rune years since 	ainl4rr' Wiry of public 

subterranean financial scrutiny, he surrounds 
wrssures helped break upthe himself with family, friends 

original bank, the Bet ;ees and electric fwiAetilon in a 
have bounced back, coUap.. Gibb enclave on Miami's 
sail, recovered and finally, on lft.wayne Bay. 
the sing.. of Saturday Sight 	And In of overdue cnUcal 
Fever, have soared to approval. he remains un 
unimaginable heights. In the convinced of the Bee Gets 
August issue of Crawdaddy, sct'tss to success. Were 
Greg Mitchell li*en,lewi the scared of the nest albwn,' 
Bee Gets and observes how Barry admits 'Were scared 
celebrityhood is affecting the of whatever we do. We're the 
brothers in different ways. 	same desperate, worried, 

'Despite staggering good insecure songwriters we've 
fortune.-  writes Mitchell, always been.'" 
'Barry Glbb clailns he hasn't 	The article also notes 
the fainted idea what to do several small curiosities 
with his riches (I'm not a concerning the Gtbb boys, 

"Robin (Gibbi has what 
TIlE mrn urnomiu —ThE IW.E GEES R.In.rs Unit. Barry terms an'Wilwynersay' 

- he takes lots of bethfi. 

If you're thiskJOS of getting out of the b.w,i sad are 
lashing for something I. do this serkead, here are a (ci, 

0 
CFJIAMI('S.pofl'F.Ry- 7'10pm; Tuesday; May X. 

July 25. Sd:. 

OIL PAINTiNG - 11.00 am.'? p.m.. Tuesday and 
Thursday; June 20-July it; $17; and 7I0 pm.; Thursday; 
June fl-July 27, SCU. 

S 
HOW.RACZ RIDING- Boll-hymn-Woods Farm 

Trail rides and lemons. 3fl47. 

For TV Movie Whenever something good 
happens to the group, Robin 

1II)1.1,y4Uljl) 	UPI ,  JUMPS Uhe tub to oak lnthe l(oi. tinner. who recently quit significance. At one point lad 
1w 	All 	In 	The 	Family" spring. the Bee Gous were No. alit's, and his wife. Penny 1 In Billboard, Andy Gtbb 
Marshall, currently starring ibsby ISVUIII'I ruled Rerotd 
it. 	'lavernr & Shirley," will World and Samantha Sang 
Join lorcys for an 	AKt.'ril toççed Caihtos. 'That week,' 
i.'vIc' 	Tht 	Keiners 	will Barry recalls, 'Robin was as 
'uar in 10% V Me and I'll Be clean as a whistle.'" 
Your Best Frwnd," a joint These days Robin mud be a 
Inoject of I 'Iwubia Pictures (dUe grey around th. edges - 
Irlevision 	and 	Heint'r. Saturday Night Fever jud 
M.iikin lr".Iuctsun' dropped to No. 2 in BtUtws,'d. 

Time Out 

To Eat 

Here are a few sample suggestions of 
places to visit for your dining pleasure: 

WBSARIh- Lsmchaonsaved 11a.m. lo3p.m. 
Daily. Hwy. 1742, I mile N. of 434, I4mgwood. 

LAKE MONIIOE INN - t30Ung, entertainment 
nightly with the Inn-Mates, t.ake Monroe, Sanford. 

APIGEUYS RESTAURANT-. Fine Italian cuisine, 
7 days a week. Hi. 430, Casaelbr'ry. 

On Tuesday and Friday evenings at 7:12 the ping-pcmg 
balls with the bingo numbers pruted  on them Mail bouncing 
around In. boa that looks like a pope-urn popper,  one sees at 
the movies, (his at a tim, they pop Uwungh a Pad. In the lop 
for games of regular (Ungo, chagonsi, single or double bingo, 
black out - (two, In one,  or roulett, double bingo - no corners. 

Western Sizzlin Steak House's 
4th Anniversary Celebration 

sIgned it yesterday ," itw said continiung to check her carts 
it's better than staying hune,  and watching TV," said 

Sanford's Virginia Green,. 
'Whee, else can a mauled woman go' 'asked one 
'Wher, else can a single woman go" asked another. 

"I'm a widow," said Helen I,onzciyngl of ('aameitwrry, 
"andl've nothing ,s, to do What amIgolngtodo 	go it  inking" 

'You Can Get Hooked On Bingo' 
"Under the C-Se... 

It'll..." 
"Bingo!!!, shouts a lucky wtzuwi', holding the card high 

over her hand, A hundred other players dart clearing their 
boards for the neat game. A few gnmnble about their luck and 
vow never to return. 

"ft sort of zeta 'em.,.mrt of a bag," says Paul Dajelijgj 
Of Sanford. "They'll say if they don't win tonl.gl* they're not 
coming any more, but you ow Ibsen neat week." 

About 100 peopl, sat at bug tables in  the social hail at All Souls Catholic Church quickly scanning IS, II or more cards 
for those,  lucky numbers that would make the.n 

Text And Photos 

RUBy'S C1IINES&AMERICAN R14AUUNT 
- Siraks, lobster. Chine., cuisine. X5 N. Palmetto 
Ave. Sanford. 

IlOtiDAY (5,3- Steaks and Seafood, Cocktail 
Lounge, holiday lilt Marina in Sanford. 

SIlL rs - I)tning, entertalzinen*, dancing, Ills. 
Magnolia Avenue, Seaford 

,'souyp'oat otpnIzMkms can hold two games per  weak and 
many people make 11w ro.mds In mod of them "I can't find 
a game on Friday afternoon," coinpialnod one player. 

"You can get hooked on bingo," says Maria Hatloway of 
Winter Springs. "and I'm hooked! 

"I signed a paper I wouicki't play buago for two weeks. I By Ton, N.?s.I 

THANK YOU SALE 
WESTERN SIUUN ITEAR HOUSE- Steaks to 

your order, 2= Ch'lando flq'$y, Sanford. 

¼ OFF ALL STEAKS 
Go.d Set, sw,1, Men, T..SIts 10 	r1l, 	Jvly 15.16.17.1$ 

CENTRAL FLORIDA ZOOLOGICAL PARK - U.S 17 
12. one mile cad of 14 and 44 miles wed of Sanford. 
Hours I'S. 

C 
COILECTI)R'S PARADISE - Shades of the Gay Ne 

and Roaring 3b featuring mechanical musical Us-
druineda of those yws. U.S 1742, nine  miles  southwest 
of Kissimmee. Hours: $4 except Mondays. 

Ns.I 

UZZUN 

m 

Ne.? 

TRAM RAZE 

,.w $242 

No.3 

MARShAL 

,ar 	$172 

h.s 

No.4 

DUO[ 

$3" 
No.1 	 1 

1Iob. s 
MAV(RICR 

[ 	
2" 

No 6 No.7 
SIX SHOOTER ROUNDUP CNITENNI GUN SMOU 

ft. is 
I 	1*1100 

)O4r $242 ,1w $172  972 11" $3V 
Ns. 14 

1W $11,  

16.11 0119- It 	liNen 
MANIA STAGE COACh RIG UI COLT 4$ SNMN-1I0I 

VO $3V  W $1'" Jew 	7Scl W $172
1 w $2"] 

e 
FORT (1IRISTSIA$ *JUUN -Replica of 107 foil 

bull in wiUulaiwl Indian all&&& Hours. II'noon, 14 
Weibiesday through Saturday. Stat, Road 430 noeth of K. 
Hwy 20 at Qwtdmaa. Hours: lI'noon, 14 We.kwaday 
through Saturday. 

JOHN VIKiNG MUIZUSI AND PLANETAJUUM - 
From florida natural NAM pa'arna  with II,, plants 
Ind Mln5aja to Apollo apoCqLTdL $10 K. Rollins St. loch 
Bayou Part Hours: $-$ Monday tlwongh Thursday; $4 
Fridays; rwson4 wees, 

Us 

NizzIin! 

a 

TIlE CARTOON IRIESJM -Exhm of rare caloon 
Ni and cartoon dems, Pow, 11 am. to 0 p.m. lusodsys 
lhrongh Sundays, Aid to Azalea Park Pod OffIce, SOS N. Ismoron Slyd, (taada, 

Western 

SIZZLIN Steak House 

200 S. ORLANDO DRIVE (17.2), SANFORD 

'Tk ya Fft Feu GQaL yout,  

I 
MLuvw Or AR" AND ICW,cj - Perm.g 

eahitata include IRk, 11th and *bcentswy Cuban 
pouting, $ am. to $ M. Mad.ys through Fridays; 
noon to 2 pm. Saturdsys, I Ii $ p.m. Sundays. 1040 
Mweig Blvd., Daj..13 Beach, 

S 
ORANGE COUNTy HISTORICAL MUSEUM - 

Esbibsu trace ceudy's pies:  coury More, pioneer Uktien, moonshine 4W. Mc, IS am. to  pm., Tuesday's 
Irough l"ndays 2 to $ Saturdays and Sundays; II? K. i 	- - 

-- 

TT2TTTTiji 

Iv! 	"we W. Iselset Ft. -- II, IflI-.3 

uii iii VIJUPNT (MLS THE LUCKY NUMBFR 
%ItftR H.tI.LOWAY (1IE('KS hER IS CARf 

J 

ussr.. VlPW PROM THE TOP... iT'S ALMOST A flJLI. HOUSE 
IIIN(.O PLAYERS CON(ENThAy): INTENTLY 



4—tvnM, Hues NI. Sa.Iu.l, Fl. 	 Frid.. Js.y Ii, I11 

What People Are FrIday, Juty Is. tern-. 
S.. Saying 

1iey just tank 	another 
Mile part out 01 the Fb 

— 	 —;- C_ 
responding to a Ui 1.... 
CI r*a 	.thI.g.. 01 

... his r..a. 	m.t birld 
that 	tile 	Y,desl 	C... 
mca1*sm C----  - can 
rkH the PAW' 
.1 rwt01s ".flm.I. wè." 

From 	the 	day 	the 
1),d& 	of 
W" agreed içan Imid the  

we hire mdo.d I'm 

hypocrites about 	equaI4y." (.FoR(;F: ('ARLIN 
— PauletteRabsr 	Harr, *tnafly, * lot I. the pe 

s.rretary of bowing sad whin I jawcosddo' liv, with 
myself doh* dope anymore... 

Sea NAACPj..,.._Uan I was 	, 	wMUg.kfl 
the U.S. It& 60  1111C" 

two" pottrity. — Jab..y Wbeer, a rsit 
daver iflfrws Nees. 

"As in a lot of U64g& the 10 
Is asctMad with Increanoit 

— NMC7_ 
if 	lb. 	SaU.s.t 	Isjsry 
SeIur.dus 	('ka-Se.,, 
warning me shaIiIi.,f. — 

'Forget 

I Kissed 

Tatum' 

TELEV6ION I Ask Dick 

KI&n.r July 14-20 

b.c..u.g Increasingly 
rInc— rank Wh.. the 
U.s .1_f,. raerr 

'We're her, hecae. ,om e 
*t.se mint we otill .a, the 
lmpr.ulon that they can 
violate woman — e.peclafly 
black woman — and get away 
with 4.' 

— AU UJImidg, spaiiiiiing 
Ad a rally Se Pta, Ge. 
President Carter'. 

h..eti,i, Is peeI.1ad 
stat.'. Iopetm.res of 
De.ir Wane, a Macb wansim  
convicting 01 day I a wSe 
man she di.. Oled I. rape 
in,. 

'We can't stand is any  
kAlger. ft would he  almont 
tatter U the shelling were 
caatnuo.. My chIJ&UI got mud to that. Bat whan I dope 
and data, they pe crany." 

— Pivrre sbifaay, a 
rc$ is the (bb.tan 

dbb*t 01 litreS, talking  
— #Oft in l4S 

CIS) 	----.. 

0Ices) 

0(ABC) Qswrer ED
t!iNsc  

PIt) 

Sp orts On The Air fr'11 44 
FRIDAY 

wee 

Sb 

11:30 
TENIi$ 'Wor 	w,, ld T. Tin. 

ru. Al-Stat Match I,,, coy... 
age of the World T.am,, Tin,., 
ALSta, Match,s hoI, Tennis Jet 
VuQa, Hdton 

NOkIft.Th.Woodi F.rm 
SUMMER RIDING 

LESSONSI 
WHAT A GREAT IDEA 

Coil Us Today. 
Near S.C.C. 
CALL FOR ICUitVATIONS 	3224127 

Race. Football Association 
Cup Naturing Arsenal US 
Ips*ict, from Wumbluy Stadi-
um in England, and a Posture 
on Mt.,.. s 	Diane 
Nyad 
(4) 	CU SPORTS Samor 
day coverage 01 thi British 
CO" Ptia  from Brand, Hatch 
England 
OYE_iS Fo..,I Mm, In,, 
latuorial 	L*in s 	1.,,,,,. 
Championship, Top nam,, in 
man C t.'w., comç*tu to. a 
$100000 first pie in the twvam 
day of tPws ina1o, now cornp.ti- 

Nsq from th Want End 
Tinnit Club $ Pu.stcw,c Fc...t 
"-as Stadium 

EVENING 

700 £ SOccEn MADE 04 OER-
MANY 

k 	

Law., Mich. 

DEAR nvcg I am a big fan of "Gone With The 
Wind." and I would like I. know if It's planning 

IIIiaPà 

on coming I. TV again. If so, when? C.R. LEE, 

Good news, all you Scarlett and Ithett fans. 
CBS bought the film from MGM In a very big 

RICHARD 	 deal, and, In fact, acquired the rights to show It 
for the next 20 years on TV. The first tpl.ui'o.i 

betweeis a.IIM.sI,sis 
ri.tI.io  and Swim km. 

1w situation is not too 
pleasant. But It's not 
possible. Maybe wel mabi a 
miraculous 1ewvy." 

— C.èie Telli. I-en 
01 the Sew 'Vat 

Yhe,s, 1015155 abe.s tile 
elf sitby the defesdLig 
Imsew ebmgpkm S. catch 
the frml-ranatg Imin. Red 
toe in No wan's pranans 
'.- 

"msat I plan to do Is not to 
lsrtklpat., of comae. In any 
lartsos political activity. But 
'hen I limb the ncioii 
vqwm It, whir, I theM it 
an be hiplul, I will ecidinue 
It make *atonegj.., atm* 
elkIes I think the United 
tales should follow" 
— Former Presld..i 

4 'bè 	ti-- 

MONDAY 

under the new pact will be, they tell me, 
sometime this fall. And then, they believe, once a 
Year until 1995. After that, we'll all be tired ci It. 

DEAR DICK: Recently, on "The Gong Show," 
I noticed Chock Barris bad a black eye. Can you 
pleas, tell me what happened? My morn said he 
was beat ': I disagree. DII., Tucson, Aria. 

Good for you, D. Tell your mom that good old 
Chuck has a good Ole sense of humor, and the 
black eye was just a gag, applied with make-up. 
He wasn't beat up, even a little. 

DEAR DICK: Could you give us the real name 
of the movie actress, Anne' Francis. and what Is 
her mother's name? (1IARLES AND %IARY 
('lII.SIIIER, (;reybwl, Wyo. 

Anne Francis Is really Anne Francis, and she 
says her mother is Edith Francis. And she asks 
me to ask you why you wanted to know? 

DEAR DICK: I would like to know the name of 
the theme song they play on "The Newlywed 
Game." ROBERT IIUI)EMA, Victoria, B.C., 
Can. 
,tisCaIIedsurpri5e!) "The Newlywed Game 

EVI'nNG 

0:00 

._._ - I Iliruir 	ng. 	ire surprising thing is that It was written by Chuck Barns himself. You may not know U didn't) that he used to be a song writer, 
and has a hit to his credit — 'Palisades Park," 
the big one recorded by Freddie "Boom'Boom" 
Cannon. 

DEAR E)l('K 	My friend and I are having an 

Fine Women's Apparel 
argument. She says there has been only one dog 
playing 	Mae on 	"Tb. 	Bionic 	Woman," 	I 

9s,t 6 61pskuw - Ow Smm siiá Sp1sig we is 
disagree. Please help 	so. 	SITTING 	AND 
WAITING, Kalamazoo Mkh, 

You are extremely correct. There have been a 
whole pack of Mazes. In first place, they swit- 

&jajgf ched dog trainers in mid-season, and each $q &4gt

.iiggg 

_______ Ms 

Faft $eeilj$N Pj 	 M%6111 4iIq. 

trainer worked with his own dogs. Each used 
three and (our Identical dogs — one is a good 

(
growler, 

AM Si. liSt 	1I 
another a good snarler, another a good laliwagger, and so  on. So each trainer had three 

2133 is. Orion"Drive Sanford Plaza. Sanlerd 	322.l5O 

or four dogs, which means that, during the 
season, there were six or eight dogs on the show. 

IlOLLYW0o5 	- It's the 
kin ol death for an  actor tot* 
remembered becam, he gave 
a leading chIld dat her fir* 
screen has. So Jtff Byron $ . 
hopes that people won forgot 
he gave Titian O'Neal her 
(trot Icreet kiss In "Inter. ' 
national Velvet." 

"It's no tAg deal," he says. 
"It's pretty much jmat a peck 
00 the cheek. She's supposed 
tobel$In the movie,  
actually she is only 14 and 
everybody knoirs A. so It 
woukio't 1* rt,g)g to have It 
sery physical." 

Byron, a very handsome 
young man who looks like a 
male veroton 01 his beautthd 
mother. Aana tee, goes from 
the not-very-physical love 
scenes 	In 	"International 
Velvet" to the much seeker 
acwnes 01 	PU 	nest, 	"The 
Setlors." lie thinks that wIll 
be a good thing for him ahe 
ciocalt get typed ass Ca-rated 
leading man. 

Actually, 	this 	ta Byton'm 
secvn4 movie c.tees. lie was 
a child dat from ngra S toll 
tie starred in many TV shows 
WW movie. - 
Reef' and 	"Macnw' and 
'lb. Caretakers" and even 
that great oinaah, 	llol Rode 
To Hell" 

DSAUIAIL Regonaa 
.rag. of Uww,usota Twins at 
Boston Iliul So. Chicago Cubs 
at Ueeaue.0 wwwwrs, Sat' 
tranc,ato G'..,ss at St Lises 
Caritnais  At Ii, though. he was tag LEADING THE WAY 

memoir now co."psI'tion, as* 
from the West End 1.nn,. 
Clubs P'sstc..c ro.,., Hot 
Stdiurn 

4:30 
(4) sonis SPECTACULAR 
P4HRA Spring Nationals from 
the National Trail Racan.1 
now Columbus. 0500, World Pcol.,.oq,al Speed Skit. 
board Ctiamp.on.J'up. horn 
Dulby Down in Akron. OPi'o 

GOLF Brutish Open 
Sam, day cos..agu of the, tinal 
round of play from the Old 

in St A.nd,uws scot 
land 

rvDwoo 

5:30 
FLOnsoAS WATCHING 

SUNDAY 

MunooN 

100 
(-I' THE RACI55 

1:30 
2 FLORIDA OuT000ng 

2:30 
TEaSos wi Invitation 

at Classic From See Pine, 
Plantation on Hilton Hued 
tiland South Carolina. Un $ 
Singi., Fines tuatunng B1orn 
Borg., RosccuTannu 

400 
t2 32 SPOnTIWORLO Live 
covulag. Of It's Michigan 
'200 USAC Chempro iu, n., 

FRIDAY 

SATURDAY 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 
soccan MADE 04 GER-

MANY MSV Duiowg vs  Her. 
the BSC Berlin 

100 
u wnayta.o 

1:30 
WRESTLING 

200 
ii) 32 P55GAME 

2:15 
(2D32SASUALL San I,an. 
CJICO Giant, at  Pittsburgh 
Put.. Mnnu,ota V,t,n, at 
Boston Rid Soi 

2:30 
ic,..s Fo..sl *... 

tat,Onal 	Men $ 	Turin, 
Chatnp.onsm.05 top 
man $ I..nn,s CornV•tu to. a 
$100 000 tust pnz. in this  

MONO 

5:50 
2 3-COUNTNY FISHING 

Specials Of The Week 

FRIDAY '*55 Pitt tot 31 in) 

MONDAY EVENING 

100 
11 THE SEVENTH SENSE 

u, .,sina, us he g.m 	itt 
a1 	ml made pro boakietballa II'l,nn('rist sings lead vocals for a carm tidil he realized he 
wasn't glide 1°° "s'd 	' 

new group 
formed bit Bob Patrick for his restaurant and 

ildot go to college, becauae lounge In downtown Sanford, Mr. I",. The group 
of that reahzalmon And entertains 	nightly 	Tuesday 	through 	Sunday. 
because 	his 	stepfather. 
novelist 	Robert 	Nathan, 	a 

Others In the group are: 	lead 	vocals; 	l)an 
Junesurgan, s',ntheslsrr, sasaphune, flute, 

Harvird graduate.  sold that clarInet, 	piano, and 	orals; 	Bill flitter—lead 
unless he had aspsctfjc goal. guitar 	and 	vocals, 	harmonica.. 	Kick 	In. c'ollege was a wade of time 

Inote.d, he Ed a Job with 
druwood— drums, vocals; 	Tee 	Mci.ane— 

the 	Los 	Angeles 	Rams,  
trumpet. Ilugal horn, percussion, and vocals; 
Robb) 	hovel—bass 	trumpet, guitar 	 vocals; 

R
WI

osse
ndiITg 5l  

Udoom'
53 OirfWT 	stroll 
s eaal4aid with "a"SltelfieId—Irumbnne trumpet, krboards, 

promises of a good career and and (tugal horn 
solid future in the iwolnathall 

500 
1 12 SEVENTH AVENUE Jay 
ach,uy.5 phinomunal ,viccass 
as a rulail., of .omuns 
ga'munls but musts with vio. 'ant bust's., opposition and 
marital discoid IPa't 701 3111141 Aipe/oc 

baLm.,.. But then he decided 
he wanted tobe an actor, after 
all. So atlI,he got bac5  in the 
acting brauiesa and It was 
tough, It was .t.artu,d all over, 

I had thought I could walk 
In and pick up where I left 
off," he says, 'but I couldn't. 

.ut 115(51: My wife and I wonder about the 
- attractive. dark-haired girl on "Ilee Han." tier 

name Is lisa Todd. bTha$ relation , U any , Is she 
t. Elizabeth Taylor and the late Mike Todd ? 
FLOVI) W. SMITH, Redwood City. Calif. 

None. 
1)EAI( fll('K: I would like to know if Norma o.u.s i.F, Zimmer and Jimmy Roberts of "The Lawrence 

lUft 
COCOASA  

PtUMO 
PALMS 

Weik Show" are brother and sister or any 
relation at all. MRS. E,J.. Wino... Lake, Ind. 

None. 

asssd [)FAR DICK : can you please (eU me what Preston Foster is dalag these' days? 

ks 2.99 

He hasn't 
made a movie in some time, and he should — a fine. uncomplicated actor. A. BROWN, Covina, ca ('a. 

DtN 	
249 ,—T RE E 

It's hard to write parts for him now, lie died in 
iVZo. 

I$* $799 
DEAN DICK: Will you tell me, please_ Is 

Sn Sin.. 
flick Martin's wife, Dolly. really Dan R.waa's 
daughter'?I said no. Also are Ted Knight and 

- — 
IAWEEK 

s;rorge(., man and voire I. real life. I said yes. Who is right? N.L. OLIVER. Kalama ion, Mich. 

T, 
You're batting .500. Dolly Martin is not Dan 

Itowan's daughter. OK on that one. But Ted 
Knight and Georgia Engel, who plays Georgette, 
are not married. 

--------------- --------- ---- -----------I 

TUESDAY 

to, At leading man atud lands a 
POI) .'th an uacorl wvs IRI 

100 
THE ROCK RAINBOW 

Susan 0.gulo.0 Lou.sa Flanin 
g.m and hun G.u.nu portray  
tlsuu pasig backup sing... 
.$io lot,, thus, our, mock giosip 

SUNDAY 

MONG 

1000 
BEHOLD WONDROUS 

THINGI Busatifli Upon TPiu 
Mountains in a 1916.4 rutuOad 
Cast. the voler registration 
dFNV in the South is usaminud 
'Pwou, this Iluttlius of Tracy 
Sugam man 

2:00 
THE NIGHT OF THE IMP. 

TV  CHAIo. Works of political 
prison., and deSsidunti 
around tfi uorld we put. 
formed by Joul Gray, A,to 
Outh,,. Laurun Races P.tha,d 
W'di,.ark and L.onatd Burn. 
stun among os 

5:00 
NATIONAL O(OGAApvssc 

SPECIAL the Vompa A view,  
01 Russia and hut people sat. 
do.. seen by Amurican, 

900 32 SEVENTh AVENUE Jay  
Black,'n.n )Stu,.n Su.al,p an 
itnb,t,ouu p*øig Now Yo.kar 
indiftwil his business patIna. 
tOo's Itrunru., 	a msar,s of 
CPI,.,,ng success In  the 

Osciussion ore gament bus, 

lt,iliarc (tis,n EVENING 

100 

*00 
14 	can IRMS setc*ai. 
- Thu Buim.. Of Pd.spa. 

pats' HiaQf*s Rudd c.çts on 
the conflict between editorial 
content and onom,c cc,,- 
cerns and themove to.ard 
chain Ounuralhip in American 
newspapers 
D ABC NEWS CLOSEUP 

Aib,sto.  
The Way To A 

CA.iaty Death-  Julus lm.rg.vian 
r.portlif on the Pialard, of 
asbustos. etuch may be she 
biggest industrial am., in Nato- 
1 

SINCE tPI) OUALE FOUl Cufltuliis 
altar the Gualu nation d,tap. 
pua,ud from it,. Coast of 
G.org'a rumn.nt, of thus, cm,, 
k,at,on and the natural hub,1 
of the *.a aru studied 

0.00 (3 32 SEVENTH AVENUE Jay 
becomes head 01 a rnao, S... 
ursa, A,..u.uo khouroom but 
buds hiS .nasriage  turned 
bicause of hit buas.n.,. altars 
IPart 3oIIRi 

DINISS 
CLUB 

SAME I CA 
EX PRE SS 

SMASTI I 
CHANGE 

VISA 

SATURDAY 
moftmm 

flOO 
4)Pnt1io1ssy CART1 

It.e cov.rag. of Prusidint 
Cart.,, patticipation in a Want 
Berlin Tow" M.uhng 

AFTlIffillisclaft 

4:00 
MIMIC IN JERUSALEM 

Great musicians aa. Pablo 
Caulk. Arthur Ilubinatain and 
Isaac SI.,,, leach and pw$orm 
euth gifted students ci the 
Jurusel,.. Music C.ntat Iftl 

5:30 
OCO.oy SPECIAL 'Ha,. 
s.y Korman An egocentric  
chatactm actor an....s an ad 

OUR EXCLUSIVE 
ANTIPASTO 

SERVING SALAD IAN 

DINNER 
DOMESTICand 

ONLY IMPORTED 
7OAYS WINE5andSIER5 

A 
WEEK HOMEMADE 

ITALIAN SPECIALTIES 
STEAKS, SHRIMP 

$10 IllS AND 
CHICKEN 

WEDNESDAY 

10:00 
0D5 SMUGGLER  

B'ofhui Andru'. aOd., 01 
Open Doo., an Organijat,on 

that krniggl Mm., into ant.. 
Christian counites viturvu,,u, 
Co.,, Yen Bout.. and Joseph 

orbuU both of uluon, h,, 
been or"Fir,600104 I.  thaw nag 
-01.04 beliefs 

Hwy. 4MCASSELSERRY 	 13•4n2 
S. ORANGE BLOSSOM TRAIL 	SS$ on) 

Top 10 

Albums 
I. City to City 

fi(krirlt Raffentyt 
I. Saturday Night Fever 

?voiuidiracj 
3. Natural high 

Ceenmo4oes 
4 Some Girls 

tRoWng Stonesm 
S. Stranger in Town 

(Hub Sept il the sil-
ver Bullet Band) 

S flestnesa on the 
Ete of Town 
ifiruc, Sprmnp*.eam 

7 Shadow Dancing 
(Andy Gibbi 

S FeeLs So C.00d 
I (buck Mangtoea 

P. (eaa 
Aundi rock 

IS. Boys In the Trees 
. - - 

TTJ 1 
-----— --.,- 

-- - 



World's Greatest 

Chef's 
Salad 

Geaeresis panleens 04 tvrtey, ham, beef, 
r,hlee,., lsard belied 5,5' 4 female 
wedges sir-wed on a bed of crisp garden 
fresh lebttice 

IN 

e—Evsnkig " call. Sa.iNrd. Fl. 	-- 	PrIds. JvIi  14197$ asbestos *CHCI% may be the 

FRIDAY 	 July 	
b.ggst Industrial h in hasto- 

4 
éWORLD Threw Days In 

- 	Ssci.wt Based on actual 
I" recording, beVt by Polish  

5:30 
3' THAT NASHViLLE MUSIC 
It ROOKIES in,itatvin Tcn A 
Rumble Terry 5 run down I'v 
the Ii'mder of a street gv'j EVENING 

5.00 
EVENING 

w.ers strw.rtg Polish dock. 
workers Confront the head of 
the Polish Communist Party 
4MJ 

1100 
(1 4 0011 NEWS 

DICK CAVETI Guest ph.. 
lOsopher Paul Weiss Part 2 of 2) 

ing dinosaur in) 
It CPO 	SHARKEY 
Stiarli.ys Bach Problem 

Sha.key v,.ti has tavcjrte Turk. 
sIt bath to relieve his nagging 
backache unaware that it is  
now a massage parlor tRI 

WASHINQTON WEEK IN 

800 

9:30 
(3) It CHICO AND THE MAN 

The peeping Tom Ed con-
vwicad by a lady's complaint 
that he is acting Abnormally 
frost 

0 
riesto get lSwned arreSted 
0 WALL STREET WEEK 
Fun Money From Leisure 

Tine Guest La. S Isgur, vice 
president, Paine, Webb.,, 
IilittheC Hutchins Inc 

900 
(3) It ROCKFORD FILES 
'The Paper Palace' A prost.. 

lute INIS M(Xeno) hires Rock-
lord to investigate my-st.rious 
death threats against her fRp 

V I. PEOPLE 'Antonio 
Fnorm.as 

930 
PROSE Volusia Wet., 

Management Seminar 

10:00 
1) li OUINCY Ashes To 
Allies Quincys attempt to 
prove a phitander.rmg husband 
(John FinS) guilty of his wife d. 

murder is Complicated by the 
victim 5 hasty cremation )II) 
(4)0cea NEWS SPECIAL 

The Busetruess, Of howspa-
Parto Hughes Rudd reports on 
the conflict betwe.rm editonial 
Cont.nI and economic con-
cerns and the move toward 
Chain ownership in American 
newspapers 
0 ABC NEWS CLOSEUP 
"Asbestos The Way To A 
Dusty Death Jules Bergman 
reports on the haZards of 

(3:f400 11 NEWS 
L(I'RFLL 	THOMAS 

IIIMIIi3LRS., 

5:30 
2 TE NBC NEWS 

(41 0 CIS NEWS 
OAICNEWS 

DANIEL FOSTER. MD 
AI.rgy 

7:00 
13: THE NEWLYWED GAME 
(1) THE 000 COUPLE 

THE CROSS.WITS 
SUPERMAN 

111 SEWITCHED Magic ç 
Imagination Darr en accuses 
Samantha of using e,tthc,att 
to win a slogan contest 

MACNEIL I LENRER 
REPORT 

7:30 
(2) LIARS CLUB 
(1) THE GONG SHOW 

THE MUPPETS Guest 
Julie Andrews 

ULOX PYRAMID 
It THE CROSS-WITS 
001CR CAVETT Guest phi-
losopher Paul We.ti (Pori  I of 
2) 

$00 
THE SEVENTH SENSE 

)4r 0 CIS 	MOVIE 
Scala.s.g 119731 pf.  Doug-

as Mae it Lester A one-Iuqg.d 
vagabond searches for a for. 
turvir in gold with No Only Clue 
10 its location being . drunken 
par,oI 
0 ABC MOVIE The Last 
Dinosaur 11 9771 Richard 
Boon. Joan Van Atli The 
world s richest man Irappd in 
a pocs .1 of lime wittioul esap. 
on, is purSued by a primitive 
tribe *fwle he hunts the list liv- 

IF  110114 011 Herald, Sanford. Fl Friday, July  it.  till—P 

Top 10 Foreign Films 
According to "VarIety." 

(has. were the lop InretiCU- 
• on the Ra.C' 	lb 

a.nguag, 	Bins, 	of 	1977 	In 
wloo ,,be, 

tri'nu of 	Li 	S 	lm 	off k't II. "%,s, Ihautli's' i 
appeal Wet'i,zyulfler ) 

I. 	('neal. 	Leash,' U.  "(fee  Slots. the (Rher 
I iraWflt.5($1.s Taci'twlat Ae-s Vartle 

2- 	lilacS 	sad 	Whit. 	Ia 
I) "n.e 	Object of 

Isles'' 	Jean-Jat-qu,s 
ui'slr,' hAlls Hilnigril 

Annuadi it 	 Away" 	liAise 
3. 	"Ii 	the Reals, SI Like 

Wertznulkr, 

Nags.aa 	()Shwa I 
IS. 	"The 	l.ae,tnak,,' 

t. 	"Small 	('h 
hiranros Ti'uflaUtl 

liofelta Iaag," 
Current tii 	office leader 

5, 'Paide. Mon Affair," 
among 	l$S 	fIlms 	is 	the 

I Vs-ta Hotwrt I Aradeni 	AwarJ.eInflIfl4 

S "La ;r   ' Madam Rosa" 

(Malta Ilulotni,u I i'orvu.as 	films 	unc, 	ifrr-e 
7. 	" M a If a in as a a d o  thttr 	US 	audiences 	only 

Mess..g 	of 	(ted" liven among thr IntrlIe,ival 
I Motataplsa Akkad I elite 	Hut 	Inure 	anti 	murt 
I. 	'Madam 	Kitty AttWiti'aju art nuns learning 

16lovatini Tinto Itresat they can read the sutdlUns of 
I. 	' Allegro Non Troppe" Iorl'ttn fttm.s wittsiid tflLsersic 

I (Sits-i, lkiaetti I out tin the actions 

SUNDAY July 16 

MORNING  1,2 

0 THE LAW AND YOU 

800 0 ISSUES AND ANSWERS 
T4.ASET'TIRWAY 12 MOVIE 	The 	Longest 

8:30 
Day 	)B W) 	119621 	John 
Wayne 	Robert Utcynum 	The 

III CHURCH SERVICE ODay 	invasion 	Is 	seen 
12 AFTER "OURS through the eyes of many part,.  

7
-

00 Cipants I? Hrl ) 
(2) 25 COMPANY OREBOP(R) 
(l) SUNDAY SCHOOL FORUM 12:30 

THIS IS THE LIFE I 2) MEET THE PRESS 
AGRICULTURE US A. 0 TREASURE OF THE FLORI- 

12 JERRY FAL WELL CA GULF COAST 
7:30 0 DIRECTIONS 

(,2) TIME TO SHARE FLORIDA REPORT 
(I) SUNDAY MORNING 100 

THE LIVING WORD '3 THE RACERS 
VIEWPOINT ON NUTRI 0 UNDERSEA WORLD OF 

TION JACQUES COUSTEAU 

11:30 
(1 11 TONIGHT Guest host 
Rich Little Guest Kitty 
Monteith 
(4)CBS LATE MOVIE Car. 
bin. Williams I 1952) James 
Stsaart Jean Hagen A convict 
who is atio a mechanical gin. 
us invents the Carbine 
OMOVIE "The Cowboys-
(Cl 11972 John Wayne Roscoe 
Lee Br own Eleven $choolboyi 
become toughened men when 
they part.capat• in a big Caffie 
drive ft I'? His) 
0 TENNIS 'World Teen Tin. 
mis AiStar Match Live cover-

age of the World Team tennis 
AC-Star Matches from the Las 
Vegas Hilton 

100 
'3)12 MIDNIGHT SPECIAL 
Most Helen Flddd5 Guests  
Be. Goes Earth Wind and 
Fir. Linda Ronstat his kr,s-
toHerson arid Rita Coolidge 
Neil S.dIAa with The Captain 
and TwuNe, A,,Ipsa Franklin 
George Carlin. Monty Python 
IA) 

MOVIE 	Gargoyles' (C) 
(1972) corned Wild., Jennifer 
Salt On a Ma.ican elpeditior, 
An anthropologist and his 
daughter are menaced by 
gargopt..kli. Creatures II Hr 
34 Mini) 

55 AMERICA'S 	SLACK 
FORUM 
0 WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
REVIEW (R) 

k 10012 NEWS 
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

SPECIAL The Voiija A view 
Of Russia and hot pi.opie sea 
dorm seen by Americans 

8.30 
3: NSC NEWS 
4) COS NEWS 

030 MINUTES 
O WiLD, WILD WORLD OF 
ANIMALS World Of Wirl 
Dogs ThIs is  the  story of the 
wild digs trorn Chih man has 
bred h.5 domestic breeds 
12 WILD KINGDOM 

7-00 
31 12) WORLD OF OtSNE'V 
The Whiz Kid And The Cain, 

Bad Caper Three youngsters 
learn that mprm't,ers of a tranS 
wig carnival plain to rob lIve 
iocat bank (Part 1012IIRI 
+040 MINUTES Dii, 
Rather reports on phobias and 
Clinics which deal with therm, 
Mike Wallace reports on 
Kidnapping Italian Style 

Morley Safer tools at .ipeni 
"nits to COrflr,nurniCatf with 
apes 
0 HARDY BOYS I NANCY 
DREW The Hardy "s And 
Nancy Omens Meiit macula 
Nancy leads frank and .10e, tin 
ttnivr lather the victim of a., 
apparent vampir, attack Ipart 
lot 2)1111 

SOCCER MADE IN GER-
MANY Rocussia Moennclspn 
glaijbacni vs t,nnlracht Frank. 
burl (RI 

1:30 
(4) NEWS 
OMOVIE Shn."fCp(1953) 
Alan Ladd. Jean Arthur 

Ciii Mck Prssur it Du DIs...d 
FOR THE LOWEST RATES IN FLORIDA 

DAILY-WEEKLY MONTHLY 
tltsi,ac. R.SIJ(•AieØIS 01.r I.edilty 
I MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED 

Saflowill nl till 	 W. Part $IINII 

JACK P1OSSEC - 	S • 
	 FORD COMPANY 

Where Service isa matter if pride 

\kGA1M 	
&fA.j 

L e 

Jr. 

Wayne F,rte,j Tucker A cat-
tle baron enlists the aid of Billy 
The Kid in fighting corrupt 
power-hungry law officers 12 
H's 

SLACK PERSPECTIVE ON 
THE NEWS 

2:15 
(2) 12 BASEBALL San Fran-
cisco Giants at Pittsburgh 
Pirates Minnesota Twins at 
Boston fled Son 

2:30 
0 TENNIS Forest Has in,,. 
tational Men's Tennis 
Championships" Top names in 
men s tennis compete for a 
$100000 first prize in this 
malor new competition, live 
born the West End tennis 
Club s historic Forest Hilts 
Stadium 

ECONOMICALLY SPEAK. 
INO Social Security" most 
Dr Uarmna Whitman 

300 
(4) MOVIE 	Getting Away 
From tt AC lC)t97 t) Barbara 
Feldon Larry Hagman When 
two middle-class couples drop 
out and seeS paradise, they get 
less than they bargained for It 
If? Hr5 I 

NOVA "Tim. 	Green 
Machine Plants may be 
affected by what you to think - 
wig 

4.010 
MUSIC Of JERUSALEM 

Great musicians lila Pablo 
CaseS, Asthur Rubenstein And 
Isaac Stern teach and perform 
with gifted students at the 
.)erusalemn Music Canter IRI 

4:30 
(4) SPORTS SPECTACULAR 
P4)-IRA Spring Nationals from 
the National Trait Raceway 
now Columbus, Ohio. World 
Professional Speed Skate. 
board Championships from 
Derby Down in Akron, Ohio 
0 GOLF "British Open 
Sam. day coverage of the final 
round of play from the Old 
Course in St Andrea, Scot. 

500 
(3) THAT'S HOLLYWOOD 
U EMERGENCY ONEI 
BackUp A Lonely old cow 

boy gets attention by falling 

Welcome 

Back 

Hegyes 

OVERLOOKING THE ST. JOHNS 
PH. 323 191$ 

Lake Monroe Inn 
St.ok to  Safood 

THIS Wt1K'$ SPECIALS 
21 Large Shrimp $3.30 

Frests Mid Chicken $3.23 
l.sch.dss Salad Bar and P.$sts 

HOLIDAY ISLE COMPLEX 	 SANFORD 

900 
.3 It SEVENTH AVENUE ii, 
ftlackn,ar, )St,,,tr K.,st%) an 
iim'bifv'im,iS voting PIe. 'roiser 
"•a'imes hi t'usioesy partner 
(tori Itieivner Al  a means 't 
.i,,fti.ving success •rr the 

era garment hula 
wit IP&Il I of 111141
4 CALl. IN THE FAMILY 

US, a., I Ciotia ,ji'(.re Iii 5,,n 
lip their marriage I', taking a 
second mOrn r,noo, IN I 
CARd MOVIE The  Take 
19141 tIJy Dee Williams Edit.. 

Albert A Pare Meiicin police 
mar fries ti i4yyieir homiest 
aivule it(Ppt.'SiJ bribes frcir,n the 
sindiC at. 
It MASTERPIECE THEATRE 

Poldaik George Wariegga.n 
is elpcted to Pa,liam.nI 
(lemnemia 1101% with a na.aI oft. 
cer ein'aij.r'sJ Ross to the (viii 

CA dragging her it am the party 
flit u'ricounte'rs ikzatmeth In 

tine cqvn.ter5 Pat 7 of III 

930 
4 QAuct II., rerei 	a 

rrvaii,alJ,' prl'$iotai trim a U'vI 
itie I ,,sie.i, 'vi 5150,5 Ri 

1000 
4 *0150145KV AND COMPA-

NY 
0 SWITCH Del. arid Mar d's 
Cii,,. a mum d•r ps-it .'iyflr.iflQ a 
COrrupt politiCian wile n.iascrm 

tcir amss.nij girl 
FACES OF COMMUNISM 

Com,oun.trm' in tine rnvniImii 
w,'wkl Init ti ii t,'ai, ii. I,I. I ol 
.1 i Ti. Cvngii are e.arvs,inv.d 

1030 
14 EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE 

1100 
3 '400 12 NEWS 

FAWLrV TOWERS H'i.id 
War lOoms in tin, now kit... is 
Sybil rmntei tin* hosp.tal amid 
Sail handles fh.nlJS batty 

(Part Sot SI 

11:15 
(4 CBS ME" 

11:30 
(31 NBC LATE NIGHT MOVIE 

Crisis In Sun Valley Ittt$( 
Dale Ri'ib,riett. John Mc  Int,,e 
A county iPierift attempts to 
nile peace ti.ie,en a (un..,. 
vationist And a real 4"1110 
llevelop,ir RI 
, 41 CBS MOVIE Dadd1 I 
00n  L ike If 1.60 this Piem 
-dwvl talia Shine Kurt Sourig A 
young(hold lirids it rm'posutnl. 
to satisfy Pw parents •iI)nicti 
tons and witlidr.es into a 
wolkI or (is own 
0CM LATE MOVIE tar 
b.rie Williams ItOSll Jsiiwv 

Stewart .aii lIag..ii A Ciiniv.t 
ii .sli.i ,I mm'.Char,.cal gen 

vii ifly.nit 
 

the (libuind 

TRUTH OR CONSE-
QUENCES 
12 AFTER HOURS 

1200 
THE F SI 

12 GOOD NEWS 

130 
ii NEWS 

500 
(21 fl PROJECT U F  
Sighting 4004 The howard 

Crossing incident A rancher 
and his family, a. .ltia(keif by 
alien creatures that are 

immune to earthly w.apims (RI 
4' 0 RHODA Rhioita anti 

Brenda plan a surprise party 
for their parents wedding ann. 
varsary (A) 
OHOW THE WEST WAS 
WON The Macaltar,, encormn. 
ten numerous hardships on 
their tral westward Ifool 2 of 

211141 

0 EVENING AT POPS Jan 
artist Liorwil Hampton in,r,s 
Arthur Fiedler and the Pi,pi 
Orchestra in hlarnp s (bog.. 
Hong., 	Air Mail Special 
and Ping David Suit. 
Mer,clelssopmn s 	Wedding 
Marc ii arid irnusim' by IlSert arid 
(phi, ar, also pertorrn.d 

530 
40 ON OUR OWN haul is 

upvi'f when he inadvertently 
learns that Mamas salary is 

higher than her own (RI 

1:30 
2 1 FLORIDA OUTDOORS 

DISCUSSION 7$ 
WALL STREET WEEK 

Fun 	Money From L liiiure 
Time Guest l.. S 'squr vice 
President Paine W.bb.r 
Mitchell Hutchins Inc (RI 

2:00 
':2:MOVIE 	Five Card Stud 
IC)) tOGll) Dean Martin Robeit 
Utchuni A Cheater in a poke, 
gamw is lynched and one by 
One the 0th,', members of the 
game are also killed 12 tIns I 
O MOVIE The flig Bounce 
(C) I1969I Ryan 0 Neal Leigh 
Tayton-no.jmng When a man is 
booted from a camp tot 
migrant workers he becomes 
involved with a payroll heist 
and the girttiiend of the boss 
I? HrB) 

O WORLD OF THE SEA 
It GUNSMOKE 	The 
Scavengers A black mart to 
say. his own life, must falsely 
accuse a band of Indians of 
wiping out a wagon train 

THE NIGHT OF THE EMP. 
TV  CHAINS Works of political 
Prisoners and digs-dent 
around the world a. per. 
formed by Joel Grey Arlo 
Guthr.e, Lauren liaaN Richard 
Widrnaik and Leonard Bern-
stein among others 

2:30 
(4' MOVIE The Hide Back 
IB'WI 11957) Anthony Quinn 
William Conrad A lawman 
struggles to transport a prison. 
of through Apache country (I 
t? HIS) 
0 TENNIS World Invitation. 
N Classic From Sea Piney 
Plarntatujn (in Hilton treed 
Island South Ci'olina Monti 
Singles Finals featuring Olomn 
FUN g vs Rosco. Tanner 

3:00 

SATURDAY 	 July 15 

MOmdP$O 	 schemea woman is tracked 
down by the killer I? Hr$  I 
(,h,.ins I(l (1970; l,*.., 

500 
(41 CRACKERBAWL 
0 GROWERS ALMANAC 
G HOT 000 

t25 
FINENOS 

830 
A SETTER WAY 
FARM AND HOME 
SUMMER SEMESTER 

O THE LUCY SNOW 

700 
(3 PROFILES IN EDUCATION 

MARIO AND THE MAGIC 
MOVIE MACHINE 	- 

BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 
II MAKING ENDS MEET 

7:30 
U I AM THE GREATEST 
ARTHUR AND COMPANY 
THE BRADY KIDS 
GRAPE APE 

$00 
(3) .1 HONG KONG P1100EV 
410 ROSONIC STOOGES 

DYNOMIJTT 
LOWELL 	THOMAS 

REMEMBERS,. Eleanor 
Roosevelt The Whull House 
years both here and abroad 
are highlighted 

1:30 
1200 00 OLO. 

BETROTTERS 
(4)0 BUGS BUNNY I ROAD 
RUNNER 

SUPERPNIENOS 
EMICA 

900 
CROCKETT'S VICTORY 

GARDEN Cptkarnen seeds are 
started for blooming two 
autumns hence 

9:30 
! LA"-A.LYMP,cS 

FRENCH 	CHEF 
Napoleon's Chickarn JAI 

1000 
4)0 BATMAN if TARZAN 
• ANTIQUES 

10.3O 
1 It PINK PANTHER 

DANIEL FOSTER. M.D. 
Nutrition And Fad Chefs' 

1100 
(2) BAGGY PANTS I NITWITS 
(4'O PRESIDENT CARTER 
Live coverage of President 
Carter s participation in a West 
Berlin Town Meeting 
U KIDS WORLD 

PAINT WITH NANCY 
sonny Bans 'IA) 

11:30 
3': It SPACE SENTINELS 
40 SECRETS OF ISIS 

IkROFfl SUPERSHOW 
CONSUMER SURVIVAL 

KIT Cancer, Video Recor-
ders Food Pro..,ors RI 

As Juan Epstein on 
ABC, Welcome Back. 
Kotler." Kolt Hegy.. 
Plays a Jewish Puerto 
Rican. In reality, he Is 
iecond-gmerst ion Italian 
on his mothers side and 
Hungarian on its father's. 

The oldest of four 
dUId,m (two boys, two 
gina) of Steven and Mule 
Ikgyes, Bob is Itse lid 
member of his family to 
rider show business. 111* 

C
ws 
ONSUMER SURVIVAL 

KIT Cancer, Video Bacon. 
isis Food Processors" 

5:30 
(2) WILD KINGDOM 

TURNABOUT "Choices 
Birth control and abortion are 
discussed by Dr Barnard Gore 
and author Laura Nader :.Y"'' 	 -•' . 

5; 

r 	Ii 
We feature two specials daily I 

PLUS-Contemporary Country Musk 

12 INTERCOM 
FROM PARIS WITH LOVE 

An tv,rn.rng Of French Tefevi 
Soon Evelyn Leciencq hosts a 
unique ioclor at contemporary 
French Culfure seen through 
Is television programs Charles 
Atnavou, Mirieli. Mathieu and 
Sytv. Vatanare featured 
along with ' I. Croupier 
Amoreus," produced by Jean 
Chnustoph. Averty especially 
for TV 

11110 (94Iflft3 

Amnican Restaurant 
UII1QUI Nulell. OtIU 

CHulliss asstaueaii, lNcssifwa1 eloeioa 

lI$N, Pill lmefteAve 	Sonfwo 
Te1. 3)3.1441— 3231471 

Th. Inn Mat.s 
six nights a week. 

7:45 
0 CHRISTOPHER CLOSEUP 

$00 
II) VOICE OF VICTORY 
1 4 ,  OF WOMEN AND MEN 
0 FAITH FOR TODAY 

SHOW MY PEOPLE 
12 REX HUMSARO 
0 SESAME STREET (R) 

5:30 
:2) TV MASS 
4) MARIO AND THE MAGIC 

MOVIE MACHINE 
0 WATCH YOUR MOUTH 

ORAL ROBERTS 

9:00 
3' OUTLOOK WITH JOY 

SRVON 
1) GHOST BUSTERS 
0 REX HUMSARO 
OKIDSWORID 
U ORAl. ROBERTS 

MISTER ROGERS (N) 

9:30 
3) GOSPEL SINGING JUSI. 

LEE 
)4)WACKO 

ANIMALS ANIMALS AM. 
MALI 'Tropical Fish' Host 
Hal Linden eiplor,s the world 
of tropical bits.. 
12) MOVIE 	II A,nt Hay 
(81W) 119431 Bud Abbott, Lou 
Costello Havoc abounds when 
a champion horse is given 
away by mistake fi If? ti(s) 

ZOOM (N) 

1000 
'4) SPACE ACADEMY 
0 BEHOLD WONDROUS 
THINGS Beautiful Upon The 
Mountains" in a 1964 rebroad. 
cast the voter registration 
drive in the South is dammed 
through the sketches of Tracy 
Sugarman 

I
"OT FUDGE 
SESAME STREET (N) 

10:30 
(2;GREAT COWBOY MOVIES 

Dorm t Fernc. Me In 
(4) MISTER MA000 
0 LOOK UP AND LIVE The 
Family The Future Family on. 
emitation centers in Costa Rica 
st up by Rev Jose Carlo to 
stern population growth are 
eiammed 

JABIERJAW 

11.100 
(4) TONY BROWNS JOURNAL 

CAMERA THREE Tel.,,. 
Soon The Fist Fifty Years' 
Journalists Cliff Hahr and Jeff 
Qreennfipld discuss the first half 
Century of television.. 
S 32 FIRST 	BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
4110110101  UPON A CLASSIC 
'Robin Hood' After Robin 
intercepts a lefter front.. Princ. 
John to the sheriff he suspects 
a plot within the Castle  IP&I  9 
of I2IIA) 

Actor Turned Pro 

Turns Actor Again 3:30 
12) MUT THE PRESS 

4:00 	 DeanPaul Martin Wino, 
(TAX SPORT$WORLD Live Jr-) aa he Is new dubbing 

	

coverage of the Michigan 	
prclemaiiy.  has 

	

'200 USAC Championship 	
tote his its-it big  Race, lonthall Atw.i.n. 

L.dhs Nlgts . Twsdsy, Wednesday, 

Th.uAy. t..s Is am T.ssdsy 

Itt. haday 

We're ip.. Twelifty thro Say. Ths 
Rl.s resm Isipse remit.11 P.M. 

wft% 1W bow stayla, spes to"I tam. 

Lake MonrI.o Inn 
ON THI. (IAKL' lesb,g 	4e r,i 

over Farrah i"awceft-Majori 
for the part. in no small pest 
due to her peat relationship 
(husband-and-wife) with 
a,clltiv, producer Bob 

Eva,.,. And Martin won out 
over Vince Van I'a*t.n elm's 
no aloh on the court e*b,r, 

er greats 	Tchakovtk, s 
'Capriccio Italian 	id 

Delibe $ 	Procession of 
P.ac,chut from Sylvia a'@ 
also performed 

7:30 
it CANOID CAMERA 
(41 THE MUPPETS Guest 
C)om,s L.achman 

8:00 
[3 fl BIONIC  WOMAN 
'Fennbots lii Las Vegas The 
son of a deranged scientist 
demands Jerome Oscar arid 
Rudy Wells as ransom for the 
stolen energy weapon he has 
launChed into space (Pact 2 of 
2lRl 
(4) 0 505 NEWHART Bob 
accepts an invitation to appear 
On a talk show, unaware limit 
the host plans on attacking his 
profession )R) 
O FREE COUNTRY When 
Alre, Joseph and Anna s 
Mans for starting a family are 
hampered by a communication 
problem 

GREAT PERFORMANCES 
The Berlin Ptwttnaqmonic con, 
ducted by Herbert von Kara 
J. perform Brahms' Syinpho-
fly No 4 and Wagner 
'Overture To Tannhauser 

8:30 
('4)0 BABY. FM SACK Col 
Dicliey decides to tight for 01,. 
via arid challenges Ray to a 
booing match )Rt 
O COMEDY SPECIAL Her.   
vey Kormin' An egocentric 
character actor answers an  ad 
for a leading man and lands a 
lob with an escort Service (A) 

9:00 
(2)12 NSC MOVIE In The 
Matter Of Karen Ann QiAntan 
(1977) Brian Keith Pip,r 
Laurie The la m ndark court 
case dealing with the right of 
parents to have a mechanical 
Isle support system removed 
front their terrninafty ii daugh-
ter 'sdrantatiz,d IA) 
(11)0CM MOVIE 'Fear is 

" The 	K* V* 	Barry 
Newman. Sus-y Kendall A gang 
of Criminals recovers a fortune,  
in gold and jewels (Pt 

LOVE BOAT Computer. 
man' Frarn&ie Avalon, Carole 
ta White, 'Parlei Vous' Barb 

Benton Susan Silo, ' Memories 
Of You Patty Duke Aatin Rick 
Nelson tA) 

OPERA 	THEATER 
'Falstaff ' G.raint Evans, Bag.. 
no Resn.ck April Cantelo Nor. 
man Bailey. Norma tlurrow,s 
and Ned Jenkins a. featured 
in thus BBC production of 
Vend s comic opera with the 
English Chamber Orchestra 

10:00 
0 THE ROCK RAINBOW 
Susan Bigelow. Louisa Florian 
gam and Ellen Gr eene portra1 
three young backup singers 
who form their own rock group 

11:00 
(34)0012 NEWS 

11:30 
4)i SATURDAY NIGHT 
LIVE Host Chevy Chase 
Guest Billy Joel (Ii) 
i4i MOVIE 'Alvarez Kelly IC) 
1966) William "Olden Richard 

Widmark An adventurer, 
bringing a herd of 2500 Cattle 
to the Union Army, is abducted 
by Confederate guerillas 12 
Hr5 I 
0 MOVIE Jane Eyre IC) 
IlO7IIGeorgeC Scott, Susan. 
nan York Based on Charlotte 
Bronl.s novel, a young English 
governess tells in love with I 
man  whose wife is mad (2 His 

Muss) 
MOVIE 'The Birds" (C) 

(1963) Tippi Hedren, Pod 
Taylor  Based on the  novel by 
Daphne Do tilaurier, a Calitor. 
ma town is attacked by huge 
swarms of birds (? Mors  20 
Minis I 

father is a chief engineer AFTERNOON EVENING 
edimatoq' and his mother Is 
a housewife. 12:00 5:00 

lfrg3r,s çadusi,4 from t 212 LAND OF THE LOST l3i4) 012 NEWS 
Metuchen High School, 141 G*LIGAN$ ISLAND 0 MASTERPIECE THEATRE 

New Jersey, and resi.i FAT ALBERT Poldark" George as unsure if 

his bachelor's degre, from I SOCCER MACE Rd o. Valentine is his child. Uorwe,n- 

Glaaitnro State 	College Berlin 
MANY MSV Driisburgvs 	. no 	longs 	for 	Drake, 	but 

where 	he 	majored 	in 
appears to be a dutiful wife, the 
county 	divided 

speech and thidai' as-ti 1230 is 	into political 
factions 	as 	elections 	draw 

While 	attendIng 	both 
).2.)IZTHUNDER 
(4) MOVIE 	"Jorvmey To The 

n.ar(PartSofI3) 
adsools. Bob was active in Center Of The Earth" IC)( t959) 5:30 
the drama clob and the PM & (2) FLORIDA'S WATCHING 
community theater. Pieri start out to mcaIe the cars. (4) S CBS NEWS 

The 	find 	real 	breob. for of the Earth and fuid ttierts- NEWS 

through for Bob selves 	in 	the U ThA$ HOLLYWOOD 

w ith one 	the chi3d,,iss Atlarmt,sf2t/2Hrs) 700 
(3) THE QOfQ SNOW repertory companies In 

New York, 'Thaster In a 

SPACEIACADEMY 
AMENCANSAJIDST*JID 11 BUGISUNNY 

Trunk." 	His 	fIrM 
1.100 S 12181 HAW Guests Kin. 

characterization was as 
SOUL TPAMI 
BLACK AWAPIDIEU 

"v Rogers, Joe Higgins. The 
Kendai* 

'lb. Greedy Grabber," a U WREBTtIIG LAWRENCE WILK "SO 
ilami 	tail 	6L ,,• 	'ii' 	 I. V4 	I Years 04 Tahoe"Green 
m.der, pe, 	, 

— - - — 	
— 
130 

tunes Inks 'You Ought To H. In 

His ifs-it &Tof.,aI role SCIM 
Pictures. 'j"  The 	Way 	We 
Were.' - Ne-mar On Sunday,' 1 00 I'MaMA welf; in 	Colette" an 

l 	_.a..w 	.. i'iwvwly peviewisulS. 

WREITLISU "ZIp.A.Dee.Ooo.Da" 	and 
"Green 

(2) SECOND CITY TV 

tAW. he 10e.d w 
 

Le 	.e Of S sinvner 
are n performed 

eley 	Cot 	The  
D 	 96 Dolls" 	(C) 	(17) 	Barbara 

Arise, 	Yrancts 	• a 	)VIE$ 	'Son 	Wr 
EVENING AT POPS A,flt siJr ark Puns Patty Ch to,e A tr 	of 

Br.adwsy Is "Dsp'S Call and the  FISISSI 	Boston  Pops sapinwig actress"  BmW. to 
Orchestra ar, )oewd by Heisry m. 4 in tIle OkW%P,.IdW 

hot 
After 

___

It' offureffir  . ... *m he bit 

trv•l Ve,,...il i,, .eiea.er.Sa, 
e.a. aipe. .eip U up., .11,1, h.eii.,, Iieeer 

.eeev.te .er.ely 60 0"010 ,r 
im.s ewil few lliii.iy 

Serving great lunch! 
LUNCH $ 

1450 FROM 
Must (IqItIsIfi Chiniss Culsie, 

I LOUNGE NOW 0PE41 
keeleg Your FovsrHs CasBIall, j 

Tab. Osif Orders sild Ba..es FaciIlti 

OPEN  DAYS— LUNCN S DINNER 
OPSSOSDV)$:ISa.m, 

- IS. SSp.m. 	4 Smimdiyli,s..m,. IilSp.m. 	p 

Actually Marlin Is a 
working pro -  he had to be 
loused by the World Teem 
Tennis club, the Pho.alc 
Hacqueta, irs Ui. I tbTwiE. And 
hes not the only one wh, will 
be Involved In silting ç ds.ta 
of a dIllswat nut,, than 
now — GdUsrm, Villas, Ion 
Its-las and we Nmas, ste 
aIm * fir 1$ los'q maf&t. 

11:30 Cup, 	featuring 	ArsarialUS role by a rather circuitous 
(2) IRONS1OS Ipswich from Wembley Stalls- 0dl. It had nothing to de 

THE NATION urn in England, and a feature with the fact that his  father I. 
40 STUDIO SEE coast (Sued °" 	di5nC 	''' fleas MactM, or that he was 
cadets travel up the Last Coast 
aboard 	the 	training 	cutter 

'd 
(4)5 Cu SPORTS Same 

of Ube 

once 	a 	is,,. 	Idol 	himself.  
Rather h.s liltIng lila big Eagle IN) day coverage 

Grand Pri. from Brands Hatch, break hersae he to 	I. the 
AFTERNOON 

EnglandEngland tumla cost insisted of the  
TJNJ 	'Forest 14uS$ Inel- $lvqf SCTI 	10511 years ego, 

tallorsal 	Men's 	Tennis 
1300 Cbsaiopionileps" Top r'aiiwe in rftft data Is Load,,. 

(1) MOVIE 	"the Long Ships" man 6 tennis corfwele for a this wwik  an "Plisom'.  Life, 
(C) (1554) Richard Widmart. 5*00.000 finS prize in Ifs. horn Mary Of a ye 	(j Mar Sidney l'outi,n A Voting falls in day of 11.4 rvtor new compels- 

falla in i.,. W" 40 dder loie elide 	rcliing Ian. they 
Golden BeU'$I St Jifttns 49 

	

- 1 	from am Woo End 

	

PSIWW 	ii*'s lesions 'loud woman,', pIsi4 	by 	All. 
,.., 

 McGraw 	, so 

L•:. .____r.,,JJ 
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Top 10 Cities For Women 
Go eat, young woman, 

That ueoma lobs the advice of 
personal 	safety, 	medical i. i.i.. 

a recent Ridheo 	magazine 
cx., mmirm for cbIIe,, 
Income, 	Ieg1ilatlo 	and 

T. No Frefa., 
I. Qe,,1a ilt dady that found Wathinglan 

D.C. Is 11w beat city In the 
character of the population. 5 Seattle 

nation for worn alit. The top $0 cities were: IS. tWeiga 

10  ClImPlitift On nation's 30 
5S 	cities,the a*xv,y flood Iar five 

I. WMsgs.. D.C. 
2. las Jane, ('aIIL Accordkft 	the JIm, tIN 

,oruj cities for wormer 
elgh$ 	criteria: 	jobs 	for 
wom or, won= °fflcetiold,rg, 

Dnm 
Mp.Iii 

re 	St. 	Louti, 	Miami, 
Atlanta. Atlanta, Tamp., Fla., and 1. Milwaukee City. 

Daytime Schedule 
MORNING CA 

SESAME STMIT 
(4) THE YOUNG AND THE 
NUTLIS$ 

54$ 
02 LIVING WONOS 

S 
(4)6 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 

1230 
(2) 	THE GONG SHOW 

1:53 0:25 (4)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOØ. 
0 Port. CLUB (2) 02 NEWS Flow 

0000 MORNING FLORIDA• _ HYANS HOPI 

(4)AWION$kYNo COMPA. M. 
NY (M ON) TODAY (2) 02 ] 	FOR RICHER, FOR 
(4) IYIWTNEss MAGAZINE 
(•11_1 

S GOOD MORNING ANEW. N POOSE 

(4) OF WOMEN AND MEN 
CA 

ZOOM 
(4) MIDDAY 

THE YOUNG AND THE  
(1111,1101 
(4) CAMERA THREE M"

M"(2) 
0:00 

OOItA*JE 5 ALL MY CHILDREN
CHAC 

NESTLE" 

TNWANDYOIJt,.Of 

i 	

I(fNSAp.p 	(PIN) 

MP ILrTE$(TUE) 

DINAHI 

VIVO 

1:30 
(2) 02 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
(4) (4) 5 AS 

SLACK 	AWARENESS 
(WED) GRIFFIN 

MOVE THE 	WORLD 
TURNS 

CTHLasfTHt I 
51Ial 2:00 

5 ONE 10:00 LIFE TO LIVE 

0:10 (2) 02 CARD SHARES 2:30 
(2) 1-COUNTRY GARDEN 
(TUE. TN')) TIC  

DONAHL 

IMISTER 

(2)02 THE DOCTORS 
(4)5G(JOINGUGNT 

(2) 2.COUNTRY FISHING (FIN) 
NOG( 

3.10

AC 

 
0:30 10:25 

(4) 	I(Ay 
(2) 02 ANOTHER WORLD 

(2) 	GOES THE COUN.. I GGENERAL(1)PO.e 	 HOSPITAL 
THY (MON) 10:30 ZOOM 
(2) PORTER WAGONER MX  (2) I) HOLLYWO OD

SQUARES 
&NASIML11 ON THE so (4) THE PRICE 0 WONT 

3:30 
S ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) 

(2)WILSURN I 
Mail DOUQ ELECTRIC COMPANY 

IHOTHENS EUCTINcCOMPIIJry 400 (Thy) 
(4) KUTANA 11:00 (2) LEAVE IT TO SlAVER 

SUMMER $1_MISTER 
MON ROLLERS 

I 
HAPPY DAYS (11111 0 

(4)1 LOVE LUCY 
MV THREE SONS 

$45 VILLA ALIORE 5 THE LUCY SHOW 
(4)O U.J NEW$ 11:30 02 SAlMAN 

5:58 (2)02 WHEEL OF FORTuNE 
SESAME STHIET 

112 M. NlIGHSoi (4)5 LOVE OF UPS 4:30 
700 FAMILY FEUD (2) THE IRADY lUNCH 

(2) 	TODAY STUDIO all(WON) 

I 
(4) M 	DOUGLAS 

(4)5 CRS NEWS 
INFiNiTY FACTORY mm

MENV 
THE PARTINoo FAMILY 

00000 MORNING ANEW. ONCE UPON A CLASSIC OWFPIN 
CA • (WED) 12 F.TROOP 

LJUAS, YOGA AND YOU 
REIOP(mu) 

8:00 
7:25 11:55 (7) ADAM. 12 

(2)112 NEWS (4)0 COS Ntvs OSTAR TREK 

0000 MORNING FLORIDA 02 GUNIMOKE 

7:30 
AFTERNOON -  MISTER ROGERS 

(2) JIM TODAY 	 12:00 00000 MORNING AMEW. 	(2)5512 NEWS 

5:30 
()NEws 
5 OVER EASY 

TUESDAY- July 18 E --no li  tire Id. S.anf!fd. Fl Friday. Js.ly Ii 

EVENNG Van Chef 	Stefanie Poem.., 
,00  L"mon Trying His Luck In The U.S. 
toPs,e convict 	in return so. 

NEWS 
LOWELL 	THOMAS 

thu.r help insaving a N.u.can 
l0*n hOin bandit, R) 

an 0 MOVIE 	Alrican Quasmi 

Drink, Rouuc Is the hug 
In a long tin, of singers, huge 

Mercury 	And he think, he 
ha, a ftgMtng chanc, to make 

bend, and gradually began hair ansi PU* bwts ..rW Lm - 
NFMrp, 	Adolph litis, HPu1 flowl hat., In their twine continent. America 	as 	Hou.ssos. 

sIzlrg. as w,fl men,. rattan H. appears, in 
Pail I His is.e vi  the gowsin 
ment of Germany up to 1931 

katharin. iiipburn A 	, 
opsiating 

who have tried to Invade 
America 

c'onaciosm ii is much of He was an Pt. way to 
has 	sli.,ws, 	as 	the 	re,dzal 
ftgur. 

1:30 
vi the Congo during 

WOrld Wart, is Psisu.c$,d by 
and the American 

c 	lurk. 
rut of the world F.ngland, wtwii his train wai it, 	a 	spectacular 

ptus'ntaUcn . cninuig ant Ui 
(2)02 NEC NEWS 
(4) •_- .— German gunboat 12 H,s 

 music Indintry, 
lady missionary to destroy 

a iii's an 

stopped 	In 	Parts 	by 	the 
stadint floLs. So he got Oil 

puffs of moki' with leopards  

AECNEW5 0 THREES 	COMPANY Ilk, the others beta"hun. of a Greek father and a Creek. tPwi'. and his (tnt hi .ucn,a NW fire and all kind, of wild 

I E RICA Ropi,'s car' n.,,.,, has one aboutas far g JwWm mother.
effectit 

 was tim Vram', tie believes at 

7:00 thing to recoveran old heap he as he con go In Europe. tie's waswea5h,y, 	wdil 	Naasç 
was its fate Flier)tiiy know, me." he 

(7) THE NEWLYWED GAME (4) THE 000 COUPLE 

sold to Jack, Janet and Chrs,, 
aftsi 	teirnsng 	it 	mil 	flea 
waksat,l. 

an Immenas sirtess And now 
he Is taking the big urn- cant, along and eOçwtatei) 

their holding, and they fled to lie crew and grew - both in 

says 	"I can go anywhere 
There an only two people wtui 

THE CROSS-WITS classic (R) 
S MR. SPEAKER "A Portrait 

he and k Is a gamwe. He ha. Ath,ni 	Drink, was 13, To 
statur, and In fame He ts now 
a burly, 250'pounder 

can go to the Arab cossirtes 
Israel and to 	- me and henry 0 SUPERMAN 

02 SEWITCHED "Samantha 
Of Vp ON" A cin.ma a,,,,e 
boa at thu man and fits offic, 

already made an American 
record, 	on 	Phonogram. 

earn some money, Pie began 
Playing trumpet In 

who  
looks tUgger. because of his  Ktialnger 

Los 	Her Voice-  U'scl. Arthur as the Sp.ai., of the U S 
small Mug"  hack beard and thick Mack AM Kissinget deeunt Mug 

July 17 

0:00 
(2)(4)0502 NEWS 

LOWELL 	THOMAS 
REMEMSENS Winston 
Chu,thui, autho, oiato# and 
stati'in.n 

(2)02 LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE If. Shin9., A 
..atIh1 but unloved boy 
(UctiesI Sh.uvstt) hams sonie 
valuable alloys in big  and lows 
duivig his slay in Walnut 
Glow. (fl) 
(4) 5 THE JEPPERIONS 

5:30 j,fly 	J8I0,50'5 	,p,sa, 
(2)02 NEC NEWS 'i'alvc.h of strut gangs ts.th. 
(4)5 Cos NEWS s her a hoirilying hs$son IRI 

I 
AEC NEWS 
THE 

0 IASESALL 	 ce,. 

F 
REAL AMERICA of Minnesota Twine a, " yp,i,. 1  No Businsta Lie. Big Boston Rod SoiChiciQoCut, 
Ban J Wollenberg at 	Uil,saulis. 	&sie.rs. 	San 

.,g... 	. American corpo. Francisco Giants at SI 	Lou's 
'Simon piovid,, more people Caidinals 
With mo,. nacnition &old Ium- WILDERNI$1 'Anta.ci,. 
Oil.. 	than 	any 	5ti,n 	tha 

0loPie$Sw.I$iSn' 1:30 
700 ma 0000 TIMES Wdonas 

(2)THE NEWt.yWW GAME .ffo,t, 	1aw. pill"(Janit 
(4) THE 000 COUPLE JaC5on) from 	in 	abus,u 

THE CROS$.WIT$ moths, cause mor e Pob4a,n. 
lot the hills owl (Pait2o.4)(RI 

SIWITCHED "Samantha S 	'ENE$I 'Vhs 	Gob. 
Fights City Hat 	Samantha  son  Deasit Of AusIsaM' 

niglibo,hond fights to saw, a
Park 0:00 

MACNEIL I LIHRE 
(2)II2SIWNTNAVENUE Jay 
&Ctw*M 

REPORT 
pheniontionot aucc.s, 

as 	• 	retail., 	of 	omans 
7:30 ga,msnts, but malts with "o. 

(1) LIARS CUM 'Slit busins,. Opposition and 
HOLLYWOOD $QIjsUIS wItal discoid (Pail? of 
IN $1_ARCH OF... 	Anasta. (4)5 UA'$'N Charles di.. 

s.a" Did on.  member of If. COw.r$ a Cue to, his rundown 
Rusaiin Royal Famip swwm  ColiditiOli, and Radar intais his 
thu mass •Iuhisi of $9 IS? mouse in a Challenge face (II) 
Leonard 	Nimoy 	onlioduciss MOVIE 	"Camiras' (B/Wj views,, to the Women 	, 	haa  (1934) 	Fred 	Allaire. 	Gingui 
Claimed to be Anastasia 	,, Rogers 	A 	young 	woman 
more than so,,.,, VSlui.i to mary her yi..,. 

$100,000 NAME THAT IIwr until she too becomes 
TUNE Iaw',, It 1I2 His) 

THE CROSS.Wn$ 0:30 DICE CAVITY Guu,i pyw. (4)5 oNE DAY AT A TIME Soinglis, Paul Was' Pail 2 of Ann tunis to Pie, Ss'fluSb.,ld 
to, 	hsIg 	ii Wojig(g 	.Iul,.s 

.un. 	amantn. $ 	and 
Darrm 5 voices 

House of 	 gnu 
MACNEIL 	I 	LEHREN 

about his daily duties 

REPORT 9-30 

7:30 5 CARTER 	COUNTRi 

(2) LIARS CUJS 
Union Vs the Confederacy  

(4) MATCH GAME PM. 
Chief Roy truat his annual sa 

0 TATTLETALES 
ar sa,su Session with the May 

HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 

DICK CAVITY Gu.,t 	
' 

or as a g.m. 	unseat. I,.. 
Mayo, has hired a p'ofess.on. lJ THE CROSS-WITS nugot.a'or IR, 

., Isaac Bastiewii 1000 
5201 20 Hugh Downs foil 1:00 

(7) It MAN FROM ATLANTIS 
a 	b,oadat 	edition 	of 

Hawk Of Mu 'A Strange Stone 
°wln'agazsne l.atu,ng map  
sto,ps don, by various Co.,. hawk from an ancient c,,,kza,  spondont hot' capabus of causing woiw. STAR 	Mmii 	Dwide Skeels" blackouts. aSs Suvsio 	If, 	last hsinsc l.gucu into the hands of the ,,,I Mr in 	contsmpofa,y 	art 	ii SchubsitlVsclor&,ono) (R) 

(4)5 PAMI.Y FILM CLAS- 
p'olii.d 	with 	a 	k,oS 	at 	from  

SICS "Tom 	sawyer , 	Tom 
tensions 	COntradict.n5 	ansi 
Struggies behind his hsicuiewi 

(Johnny Wh.tlaksiI and Its, pal metal $culphjips HutS 	Finn 	(Jeff 	last) 	a,a 
involved in a lanes of adusmi. 11:00 
lures efisI@ glowing up on the 
Mississippi River 

(10032 NEWS 
Iiii  DICK CAVEYT (utmst alan. 

(RI 
0 HAPPY DAYS 'Spinal.,. 

ryWinkkw OR) 

Spunky" Fo,ir.e 	dog fees fix 
the pretty pooch nest door IA) 

11:30 
(2) 1291_8T 	Of 	CARSON 

GUALE Four 	centu,i.s Host Johnny Caison Guests  
all., If. GaaS. nation disap. U,cha.I 	Landon 	G.osg. 
paired 	host' 	the 	coast 
Guocg., rusnnants of the, Civi. 

Cast,, Uast.n. Arrom IA) /4)5 CIS LATE 	MOVIE 
ration and the natural history UUIlan And WI, the Face 
of the area a,. studied Dl 	Murde, 	)197 t 	Rock 

Hudson Susan Saint Jamei 
5:30 LkMaian s.a.cP.., to. a oftwoo 

O LAVERNE I SHIRLEY thief who ttr5j in the midst 05 
..The Danc. Studio 	Lays,,,. CtO*diij pat  ws 
and Sh.miey come to Ca,msrp, 0 SOAP liso.je 	I) 	(lust .54 wtpn he needs rno.p5 to Casvipheft roceives the thsk of 
Start a dance studio (A) his hO. when he visits his son 

900 P.1,, s 	horn. 	)hli,t,o,k 
(3J It SEVENTH AVENUE Jay advis., views, 	st,On)ill) d,scr 
becomes head of a ma1o, S., 1203 
entti A,.qinu, thowioom 	but 53 ABC 	MOVIE 	Moit hinds 	his 	marriage 	luined Wanted 	119761 I'lotp,l St.ra 
blicaus. of his business attair Siwey No..vk A spsiil (w.5,, 
P$sJ 3of31)11) unit tracks down a mu.d.nis, 
iii C 	MOVIE 	'the UaQn,li' .ho. ticim, has. .nct,ids,j 
cent Sews,, Ri'S 	(1977) i.e Catholic nun 	)R) 

ar5.9111 plans  (Pail 4 014)(R) 

10:00 
(4) LOU GRANT The public,. 
outragsd by the Tribune's cow. 
siage of a local CO"" football 
cheating scandal (R) 

TESTIMONY OP TWO MEN 
Uav,s nain.s Jon her abo,. 

1101111111. and hiss brought to Iii. 
alto, her duff, He is acqus. 
lid, but not by If. 
Townspeople 

10:30 
THE 0(05 Alchaokjg,,t 

Roy Sing., t&hs about finding 
vakjsblu, right in you, own 
back yard 

11:00 
(7)(4) 0002 NEWS 

DICK CAVE" Gu..t sing. 
5' Isaac Bath.,,, 

CLASSES START THURSDAY, JULY 20, 
EITHER 9:30 AM OR 6:30 PM 

11:30 
(2)12 TONIGHT  
(4)5 CU LATE MOVIE 
'This. Wilds, Yuavs" (1956) 
Jam.s Cagniy. Barbara 
Stanwpci. A $tI magnal. 
sicf 	for , his dag.tima 
son ~S .4th Unssps,,'Sd 
oppoastio., (R) 
5eOtp (FRisod, I2)  Peter  ,, 
in to, the kipr,me of his N.. 
Connn, mists Path., Flotily 
at an un.ipsc placs. Jodw 
mM.s a date balo,. saving 
If. hospital (Nsf.o,li ad,,.., 
visieui 

12*3 
POLICE STONY "Wolf" 

UnabI, to far, retirement  
aping pOcsman tricks hi, 
Iomg.tim. frlind and palm., 
into helping him Commit 
54ac (RI 

To join call 322.7542 or corns in and sign up. 

Reserve early, size of 

Bring in this coupon 

when you attend 

your first lesson 

classes limited. 

Advance reservation 

required. 

and receive a 
1.10 

(1) 02 TOMORROW Guest 
Sissy Chafes. fo,n,e, Olympic 
skiing champion 

FREE COKES 
t SiwI America Sanford 

1:10 
THE P.11. 

AHiatI to 
Tus LAS' 
¶i 

(4) MEWS 1:30 

m--r ri 
E11--I' [LJ 

Bowl America 
Sanford 

32 Lanes 110 Airport Blvd. 
icanf,i 	 a 
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Female Country Crooners Fashionable 
a UNITED Feature Syndicate 	

Evesw. Herald. Snferd, Ft 	 F.w,v. July te, tei$- 

By ROB PATTUOP4 

It l's no longer a man's 
world, nowhere Is It more 
evident than in coun:ry 
music Cioce a bastion of 

musical macho tatter all, the 
good or boy's "theaun' song" 
Iii country tradition). Nash-
ville 

ash.
vile has seen the walls fall to 
the tune of controversial 
songs 1.1k, I4welta 14111111 Is 

ACROSS ISp.unSN) uSe Insult stringtPi 
I Hick 39C'l, ii 21 Actcv 35 lilcire  scm 

Chals li Spa n Hoberl 

dog 
42 Ru,., ii 22 H.gh '.gsrd .19 A.tor 0. 

5 Tøpolltne SC't,e"lr'ul 	25 P41305 

head 43Pr'.sti, 24 Search fUMed.t - Mal 
9 Sacs vestment Tomo"ow plant 

46 High nut. I.  One 25 Pvesd.ntu.sI It G.nt'.',sa"n 

hundred 
47 Sta'raij 1' fl.c5i'a,,'. m,.t,, 

,-fly two 
Al? In the .'t' I 09. sit an 4.1  tath. 

13 Ar.biun gull 5,0 
rami, 

 Food fish 21 t u.5t,d 43 WId as 14 Island 
Ft.nCNl St Rømaii 'st 25 Taro rout 441 r,teltanp, 

IS TVhow 52 Ni't any 29 Fail, auto I Home 
Squares 53 System of n 30 Underm,. 45 Mac PIn. 

tones 32 Summer oun 
FA 

COMET 
AWNINGS 

STORM 
KATHY MOI2VAT TA's'% TUCKER 

Okpiq 	I w  Ds.t 
_,4 ,,, Is. IsIs P,IstI — 

and gives a tilt of the further 
Welds of Tanya Tucker that 
are JiM about to come out in 
lull force. 

rock and cosastry, while ties 
manager-father began to 
realise that else needed the aid 
and experience of true prof... 
atonal management. 

.,•., — .s, aws ø,._, s.i C... as on 
Sø as s.• 

W011,00 opow l • es. 
isi$ ft~ , 

losissive A"MSflSI - 
I.., Never Is — scene 

54 Rend lFtenChl 	45 tlultl.gP,t 
15 Long 1411 
19 Aomori  

55 Actor James  35Uounlann 	Ce,.., 	CS C • . S S S S S S S 	S S S ii 55 • e • e 
- Yu'sey 	49 lrnCQmtJ.Jyi?Sd • R. eta:ira,.t 	 Show 

DOWN 
'sSLos. 	 (AbbFbronze I 

a 
money 

20 touter I Out) pain S IEDllflge• 	5 

22 Be ,n'stsk.n 2 The 5 
23 UnsI 
24 Spurious 

blacklhc,n 
3 Plow  land : 

r. I's \'EU' 511011' 	: 2?tindsa,and CBotNer I 	5l 
Robert 

?ArkdY 

 
, 

31 Death Phd 
peasant 

and I).-l'(:1: II.'IT'iII
nolKe 

	 S 
S 

P1.1)1W; 32 Sense 
B Tevminetung S organ 

3.3Mentallm. 9'-'Hsy 
i 	I 	L 	V 	

' 

 ' J : l'I)R YOUR Ii 	ENINI;e I)AN(1S 	I'licLtRE 	. 
age lOOnthe - : 	, 	 , 	, 	

• hull 3OTVES1)AY.MWHL)A 	 5 
340)dTVpro. led 

stdi ' 

• .Ieu• 	 S 

3 	lltar
sms

y unit II Late Walton 
lii! 

'Y 
54) DRINKS FOR THE I'R,(:t OF ': 

37 Bela,, ado, Wit 
(poetic)

38  
1'ure-p' 

R.ves IStasylotian. . DINNERS - lK)RSI)(*tJVIt},S - (TAlLA 	' 
51155 MagnolIa 	 Sanford 
••••••............... S..., 

Comedy Set 

A fu)-scale original musical 
comedy titled 'Give the 
Stations Break" will farm the 
cesterpl.ce from which NBC 
will in 	Its 157571 prime. 
time schedule at their affiliate 
convention In New York. The 
two-hour presentation will 
take place U the City Carder 
Theater In New York City, 
Monday night, June It. 

Will grown op., like their "Qsarscters like him give 
Little uses, curt in find of the pacing to the ds.w and make 
TV for a dose of serious our POW Inamlnsg,.Th,y'r, 
cartoon 	watching? 	NBC shdlncttve, pert of our style." 
thinks there are enough aging The people at 	Perpetual 
Peter Pans old there, and so Motion Pictures in New York 
when they move their hit late (they're the crew that gave 
nlghtnews  show. "Wei,kend," TV the HawaIian Punch 
to prints time this fall, they're cartoons) are 	counting an 
taking thecattotm cast along, adults catching on to the 
too, cartoons. Today they do abut 

"Weekend" 	producer 43 percuit of their busbies. 
Reuben Frank contends "You for shows like "Weelsind." 
can say things In that form But Hal Sllverinlztz, who 
that you can't say in any darted the company 	with 
other." In fact, the animated Bias Potamkln 10 years ago, 
loser known as Mr. Hip has dill thinks the opposition is 
become the most 	popular strong. "TV eucidlves dill 
segment of the Sealnute feel animation Is for kids. 
show. Says Frank, "Like me, They can fail 11S times with a 
Mr. Hip was bern 30 years too live action show and they'll 
late for the semsal re,oIation try again. But if one animated 
he's the aging hlMer who program falls they won't give 
always ends op a bear, the concept another chance." 

Sun." a mix of Moffat's own 
times and sultry soul, which 
displays her In a refined pop 
setting. And It dill cioons't do 
justice to her talents. None-
theless. It's a fine record that 
has garnered high praise. 

DeMl, such I rintrailoms, 
Moffat is determined that her 
talent will win oat. And when 
you hear the lady sing, it's 
hard not to agree. That voice, 
which seems to embody all 
the cowboy funk which Texas 
Is famous for, is irresistible. 
As they say in racing circles, 
this Is one tot that's a soy, 
thing. 

Discovered by Billy Sherrill 
a few years back, 14-year-old 
Tanya Tucker looked like the 
neat sure thing in country. 
The little gIrl with the 
woman's voice and moves 
was turning Nndsvflh. on Its 
ear, belting oat songs like 
"Delta Dawn" and "Would 
You Lay With Me In A Field of 
&on. like a I unale Elvis 

But a change of contract 
from Columbia to MCA took 
Tucker away from ShomIl, 
and the hits stopped coming. 
"I really lave Billy and am 
AM good friends with him," 
says Tanya of the motorto.gly 
asdoceatic producer, "but I 
really wanted to start 
developing my own thing. 

"1 really fell like I was 
ot*growlng him," explains 
Tanya, who has grown from a 
sexy little teenager Into a 
pretty. UdeWget* 15year-oI4. 
In fact, growth was something 
that Tanya Tucker didn't face 
really, at one period being 
wisine about just how to mix 

After a search, Tucker 
joined the For Out 
Management stable of artists 
War, Roimle Laws, Ailon)' 
w has Mac, been In the 

studio with produces' Jerry 
Goldstein recording for the 
first time with her own band, 
and surprise, with songs by 
one Tanya Tucker. 

Tucker's first release wider 
new wings Is a very special 
project for her. As the 
tainorary chairperson of the 
Save Th. Seals campaign, abe 
has jad released a sell-
- single that csda rigid 
through $o the tragedy of baby 
harp seals being clubbed to 
death for their hides— "Save 
Me." 

It's a perfect relzdroduc 
lion, a song that reflects her 
love for animals of all kinds, 

Nobody was more im-
pressed than I when, lad 
Februsry. I followed Tanya 
into the studio after an In-
t.rview. "hey,  Jerry," she 
called to her producer, "I 
think re * something for 
the seals sung." Soon they 
were sitting together at the 
piano, with Goldstein coaxing 
the song out of Tanya and onto 
tiff. An emotional plaintive 
ballad, it's a new side of a 
very Waded young woman. 

"You know," says Tanya of 
her car, "I've got the tad 
of my life to do it. This Is only 
the second time I've recorded 
In LA.," site says of her soon 
to be completed album, "and 
I'm no tech and roll singer. 
But I certainly woukbs't mind 
selling a few more records 
Hut I'm just gomsa keep delis' 
what I'm doing. and I'm doing 
okay Just dolts' that." 
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10:00 
(7) 12 POLICE WOMAN The 
Human Rights Of Tiki Kim A 
young Orphan tShand.Hur) who 
holds the key to a murder is 
kidnapped by the unds.*o,ld 
(A) 
o GOD'S SMUGGLER 
Brother Andrew. founder of 
Open Doors an olganqahon 

that smuggles Bibles into ants. 
Christian countries, interviews 
Cc,,'. Ten Scorn and Joseph 
Kotb@d L 60111 of etnom have 
been imprisoned to, theist r.l,g. 
iO,s beliefs 
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Gwen Verdon and the Amen-
can Dance Mach.n. Ipart I of 
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ISWfit MON 

01110414111 to on pill tour 1 
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t% FLAGSHIP BANK 
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DOWNTOWN. $0 se First Strwt 

ii. £111" and Tammy Wy. 
nette's "D'I-V4)-R.0-E." 
Now with IL1y Patton, Linda 
Honstadt and Emmylou 
Harris topping both the 
country and pop charts, 
female cowry crooners are 
finally welcome, If not 
downright fashionable. 

One woman who shows all 
the talent, spunk and person- 
silty to join the above ranks is 
iCily Moffett. a Fort Worth 
songwriter with a singing 
voice as big as her native 
Texas Moffat is an emotive, 
exhilarating singer with a 
knack for composing Limes 
both smart and sexy, and 
die's won scores of new fans 
on her recent tour with the 
godiither of modern country. 
Willie Nelson. 

"Unfortunately." explains 
the soft-spoken redhead, "the 
rawness of what I do has not 
been - on disc yet. Bat 
ner$bm. I gat on stage, 
that's where it's at for me. On 
record, the emosce of what I 
do has been passed by." 

But that won't last forever, 
it Moffat's Determination Is 
any gauge. She started 
playing U IS ("that memo a 
lot of gigs at fashion shows 
and rat homes"), and while 
In college in New Mexico she 
was featured briefly singing 
in the movie "Billy Jack." 

ucgss knew since that first 
show at age IS that she 
wanted tobea performer, and 
so she soon fled academia. 
She played In 'a horrible 
14es band" in GalvCdcn, 
liter moving Into the Austin 
country scone. Finally, diff 
new the coop of Texas and 
landed in Denver, Cole., 
where she met club owner 
(buck Morris. Morris new 
manages Moffat and brought 
her to Columbia Records. 

But getting that great big 
voice onto a little slab of vinyl 
wasn't easy. Her first album. 
Mat f at, was recorded with 
veteran NndsvW, hit-maker 
Billy Sherrill. and tivn(h it 
showcased Moffat In the heart 
of country traditions, the lp 
contained not osie of her 
original songs. 

"I have endless respect for 
Billy. I really do love Mm," 
Moffat explains, "bid I think 
at that time hilly was 
freaking out, because the 
progressive cnordry things 
had suddenly been t.aklaig 
higher numbers than the old 
stand-by,, lied been the king 
W so long. and the sound that 
he'd asatad had "ted 
the cory c*, And thow 
AWN comes Willie Nelsen 
who hot a number one his with 
a record that Billy thought 
sounded like a bed dome." 

Sbarrill"s tactic was I. cat 
MaflM live in the old Nash' 
eWe style. The resell was a 

peallng "ir's romed," 
if not a*agsther r.,,i. 
tally. of Mount's talent. 

Her neat mees was I. 
record her own material In 
Macon, Os., with pr.diomr 
Johnny Sanilis. The sessions  
produced a minor mMei'-
piece In progressive country, 
bat Cii - ". acea,sd the 
Ubom In favor eta mare pop 
oriented moid. The F"A is 

*CENTRAL. Hwy. 17.51 across from SeiW.sja" 
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EVENING his 1*1 dS.r (R) 
(4) MOVIE 	Batit. C' 	ICI 
119541 Van llefl,n. Aldo Ray 
U S Marines m1se love with way 

OUIZ 
NEWS action (3Hrsl 

LOWELL 	THOMAS OCAMOL sunen Guest 
REMEMBERS.. Adolph Hitler, lfeunad.tt. Pets.s 
Put U From 1935 Itwougri IP! 0 EIGHT IS ENOUGH Dark *s. Orciam until tws (IiLth in Horse' Tom and Abbey decide 
1945 Also included *• home 10 got married allis raiJiWl wig to 
mOviS. 51101 by hes vnl%Itits, help Mary .n a Seet on the 
Ewathaun achiooI board IR) 

5:30 3 NOVA"Alaska The Cbs. 
(1)3 NBC him ing FOflI45' 	Alaska. future 
(413 CBS NEWS hangs Ni the balance as Con. 

NEWS giesi diodes how II should be IABC 
TURNABOUT "Beyond used andwho should use iI 

Tomorrow' 	Actress 	Michille 91010 
Nichols I  Star Trek) and tan- 
lasts wq,liss Harlan Ellison .. 4 

0 BLACK BIIIP SQUAD— 
Fighting Angels' Peppy 

Ursual LiGuin discuss posabsI. and  the Slack Sne.p are forced 
ItIeS for we future to tat, to the as during a wiO- 

met enemy attack. Saving only 
(2) THE NEWLYWED DAMS the two"& and 4 few erthst.d 
(4) THE 000 COUPLE miii 10  difend 	compound 

TWO CKOSS.WrTS fRI 
$UPSmaAN 1 R Baskin" 
0ITCWOD 	I Don't Want (IC? II Candice Bergen. P.te 

To Be A Toad 	Al mesery R°i". A Smat-town girl finds 
SChOol. 	T.batha 	grant, 	a inIØOs,filIr,l 	in 	Chicago 	but 
friend's wish to be a butterfly tieS ditiiCiifly adapting to big. 

MACNEIL I LINRIR city' 
plepolle CKALm'$AsIG(La ma. 

730 
morid 	In 	The 	Rough" 	The 

(3) 11AM CLUB 
Angills. s,0 	help 	of 

CANDID CAMERA 
retired 	i''l  thief, 	steal' 	a 
nUt$.niwion dollar diemond to 

HOLLYW000 SQUAREs 
'elen 1110 its r$Qh$t$ii Owner 

THE CR055-WTT$ tn) 
0ng,y PqNOR,,sjIC 

DICK CAVITY Guest Hen- p'. p, 	Of I4ombwg' by ryWw** In) 
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lotmed by the Chile.,. Theater 
CD 	QJZfly ADAMS The Cents. 04 New York In 1075, a 
CIsoic. 	Adams 	lead'.. 	a young 	Prussian 	nobleman 
young boy (John 	Bishop) to 
acc.pI a painful 	tka1 14, 

11:30 
(2)3 TONIGHT Host Johnny 
Carson Guests Howard 
Jervis. Sindy Duncan. Carol 
N.bleft 
(4)3 HAWAS FIVI.O Char. 
Ii, For Death" McGarrest is 
infected with a deadly plague 
after boarding a cus.1i boat in 
search ofamobsle, tA) 

POLICE STORY "Trash 
Detail. Front and Cents.' 
Police atl.mpl to gain evidence 
against a robbery suspect by 
searching lvi garbage can tRI 

1237 
TO KOJAK A Haiv.Tnggsr 
Away'* A poll" keutenarit iccs-
dentay kits one of his CohorIs 
duringa drug t,ust (R) 

AMC MYSTERy,  MOVIE 
"Too Easy To K4"(1975)into. 
game Coca. Peter CoiNed A 
1v1a interested in the occult is 
assigned the Care ofa wound. 
edpOiscewai fit) ,  

THURSDAY July 20 
Want II All Pios. 	the influence 
Of The unuSual Ste  styles and 
Curious values of the wealthy 
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ONCE UPON A CLASSIC California 	on 	tin. 	American 

Rob Robot Hood 	S' 	' 
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Switched to IN. 
8:30 lion IRI 

Republican party arid ran for 
against FOR vi WHAT'S HAPPENING 3 VAIIVILLE WITH MON- 

5 :30 
Diplomatic lnnmurwly" Rerun 
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ABC NM I 
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IE I 900  can 	ce  Machine 	204 SUPIAN (2)JAMIS AT 	IS 	The Girl 7)(RI 

BEWITCHED 'Weep No 
Mon. My Wit" Samanttia 

With The Bad Rep 	Eager to 
Pi0V5 his manhood 	lames 11:30 

weeps ellen a spell to save un helps tarnish the reputationof CommQuest 
(2)12 TONIGHT Host Johnny 

Ray Johnson ailing tee goes wrong 
ACNIIL 	I 	LINRER 

a 	school 	beauty 	pageant M'A'S'H Ha.keyes 
REPORT 

contestant (N) 
BARNEY 	MILLER 

attempt to get a badly needed 

7:30 'Eviction Barney must choose pee of boots sets oil a chain 

(1) UARSCUJS bet.,.,, ousting a gp at 
eaction of deals tnt 
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driving a stolen car containing 
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Proposition 13-Inspired 

In a move inspired by the 
passage 	of 	California's 
Proposition 13, Seminole County 
Commission Chairman Dick 
Williams will propose Monday a 
county government spending 
limit be put to a referendum in 
November. 

If passed by rowdy voters, 
the cap on rowdy government 
spending would go into effect 
with the beginning of fiscal 
1679, which would start Oct. I of 
that year. 

Williams prepared a memo 
that will be distributed to the 

Williams To Propose Spending Cap Vote 
By MA%El(XU.ETIAN 	full commission Monday 

Herald Staff Writer 	outluilng the proposal. The 
memo calls for inpot from other 
commisatonen and noted that 
County Attorney Harry Stewart 
and County Administrator 
Roger Neisw,nder have been 
notified of the proposal. 

Williams declined to name a 
figure for the cap, saying he 
wants input from local tax-
payers However, he noted the 
spending limit could be much 
lower than the 10 mill cap 
permitted by state law. 
"I'm hesitant to impose my 

own will without hearing from 
the people who will have to live 
with 4,".  stated Williams. 

He said he did not feel public county departments, according 
hearings will be necessary for to Williams 
the commission to gain that "It sort of depends on what 
public input, the cap is," noted Williams. 

1 think we'll hear from the "I'm not sure In my own mind 
public by telephone, and then, what that cap should 1w" 
were also out among then and Williams said he and other 
we get input all the time." said member, of the commission 
Williams. will have to oldath comments 

Seminole 	County 	has 	a from taxpayers about the kinds 
millage rate of $60 per $1,000 of service they feel the county 
assessed valuation, should offer Its titizeus and at 

"Obviously. I think our cap what levels those 	services 
can be lower than the date's," should be offered. 
declared Williams. "It might be "A lot depends on the set- 
a cut tn the currtnt rate upto25 "Ices people want and .bat 
percent." priorities they 	put 	on those 

The spending limit might call services," said Williams 	"If 
for a reduction In funding for w, decide to set 	a cap on 

spending, it would Impose some 
harder decisions on those 
priorities. because If these is no 
way we can go beyond a limited 
amow*, those priorities will 
become very significant." 

A tighter  financial line would 
make county officials more 
conservative In determining 
what programs should be un-
dertaken by the c'owly, ac-
cording to Williams 

'These always is a certain 
amount of fat in any county', 
budget." declared Williams. "I 
think a spending limit would 
trim that If people dart talking 
about beg cuts, then you're 
talking about eiuninating some 

Migrant Docs Claim: 

proposal at this — and will 
require a lid more wart for the 
specifics." 

Williams views the pruçi.aal 
As peel of what he termed 
Seminole County's 'leader' 

In c.dril florida. 
He noted that 3Lnol. 

County was one of the first 
comedies in the state to cow 
solidMi its firs dIdmicla and 
adopt a cunprehet*ve land 
plan 

"SemlsutoCosr(y will new b, 
the leader In cwtzal Ploelda 
and maybe the entire stats in 
new ways sad Idses of keeping 
wade aid of the go'IrTlaesst's 
prevision of see 'vlce," he s. 

of the things we're current) With 	the 	passage 	of 
doing" Proposition 	13. 	California 

Two factors other than public allowed for a two percent lii' 
Input to be considered in setting nation araivally 
a spending limit for the county Williams said there will have 
are 	Inflation 	and 	spending to be some allowance made to 
mandated by the state, 	ac- deal with inflation in a rowdy- 
cording to Williams wide spending limit However, 

"The expenditures Imposed he did not feel spending limits 
by the state will make some shuuldbe tied to the 	jq in the 
difference." said Williams "As local 	median 	Income, 	as 
an eumple, 	they have 	In. suggested in California by that 
creased the amount of money gate's governor 
we are required to spend for the 'I really don't have any faith 
retirement 	fund, 	unem- In figures for the average level 
pioymei* and all sorts of things of Income," said Williams. "I 
Those 	are 	expenditures that think it should be In line with 
will come right off the top of our something like that, but I don't 
budget" know what yet This In only a 

Big City Physicians Need 

More Poor-Patient Contact 
By LEN kRANSDORF 

Herald Staff Writer 

Too often young doctors 
fresh out of medical school 
izdern in big city hospitals 
getting to we As patients 
only those medium to 
upper Income level 
people... but there's a 
Sanford doctor who says he 
may have an answer to the 
problem. 

"We are trying to 
provide the resource for 
economically deprived 
people that Is first class 
and make sure those people 
get as good care as a 
millionaire," Dr. Charles 
Carter believes. 

Dr. Carter is attached to 
the Central Florida 
Migrant and Health Clinic 
Inc., in Sanford. 

The Sanford clinic Is 
located at 214 South Oak 

stan Boggrss and (.eorgr Simpson tie the wedding knot in flight above Sanford 
as pilot Hobby Roberta i back left) and nolan public Susan I"rledle look on. 

High On Marriage: 

better medical care in the 
future because doctors will 
we there Is a need for 
another type of medical 
care" 

And, it Is precisely for 
this reason that Dr. Carter, 
41, decided to join the clinic 
gaff. 

"I had wanted to be a 
medical missionary in a 
foreign country." said Dr. 
Carter, who for 27 years 
worked for the Mate Health 
and Rehabilitative Set' 
vices. "Rut I was told I was 
too old, so I decided to 
come here because in a 
sense this Is a type of 
missionary work." 

And Carter believes that 
this training will be gained 
during the peak months of 
January through March 

During 1677 alone, 8,000  
patients passed through the 
Sanford clinic with about 

Ave., and another clinic at 
(Medo Is at 96 Division St. 

And Dr. Carter, a 
pediatrician at the clinic, 
believes other doctors 
should be exposed to the 
migrant and low-income 
families who go to the 
clinic as patients. 

"I think it's Important to 
glee doctors an exposure to 
a facet of lit, they might 
normally not see," said 
Carter, who has been 
working at the clinic since 
April, 1677. 

"What we will try to do Is 
get doctors who are in the 
family practice program at 
Florida Hospital and 
Orlando Regional Medical 
Center and get them to 
come here as p0:1 of their 
training," Dr. Carter sai1 

lie believes the ex 
periences the doctors get at 
the clinic will "provide 

SO0ofthose during the peak 
months, according to Clinic 
Executive Director Anita 
Montgomery. 

The majority of the 
clinic's patients fall into or 
are on the border of the 
poverty level and are 
charged a maximum of $4, 
according to Mlii Mon 
tgomesy. 

In addition to Dr. Car-
ter's expanded doctor 
program, the clinic also is 
planning in October to 
expand the services It 
offer, to patients 

The Sanford clinic has 
been in operation for 12 
years and became a non-
profit organization In July 
of 1977 It is funded by 
grants from the Health 
Education and Welfare 
illEWi. This year it 
operated with a $400,000 
HEW grant. Hold Ceremony In Sky 

	

George S Sunpaon, 44, Fern Park, and Mary Iu 	rated as a pilot with 130 hours  in the air, cenbal.d the 

	

lioggeaa. 44, Daytona Beach were married at 130 a m 	simple, traditional ceremony as a notary public. 

	

Saturday 10, feet above simny Sanford. Florida aboard 	Smipson met Mrs. Friedle while he was taking flying 

	

a Cessna skywAster. The marriage got oft to a flying start 	leuuns at the airport doting the past two years. Mrs 

	

from a romance that began seven months ago at the 	-Simpson keeps her privete planw at the alz''t 
c,otai Florida Airport at Sanford 	 Serving as skd and. witness of the wedding for the 

	

The la-Ide woe, a blue pants suit and her spouse an 	Iceliun was Hobby Roberts of Hobby  Roberts  Aircraft 

	

orange jumpsuit, the same outfits the two were wearing 	Salei at the airport. The second witness was Herald 
the first time they flew together in January 

	

Susan Frledle, a mutual friend, also multiple engine 	 s,, cncriz. Page 6* 

'These last two years have taught 
me a lot about life. But my girlfriend, 
she taught me about love.' 

She Believed He'd Live 

[1 

H)4 pW S L.esa,O U'iiIp 
OR. ('IIARLES CARTER CHECKS NINE YEAR OLD BRENDA BRANTON 

would not believe he would 
die 

Satcio, 11, was In - 
cumlition because he had 
JIM left the Marinas He 
and Ikids had planned to 
marry loon. 

Isidsed, Wise Yra.dsalia 
want to her fiance', bed. 
Mde every  niaJg,Ialkjg  to 
bun AS it he heard. as IS 

lee SHE Peg. 3* 

Saraveiio was In a coma 
for 31s murdim, lie coo-
traded iootde pn.unsnta 

"flwee, four times they 
W us he had JiM a few 
hours left," Mn. Saracsno 
said "1kg I ehebt't believe 
it And neither did Linda." 

The rest of the dory Use 
with l.usla 6'reactialla, U, 
Saraceno's fiance, who 

A doctor Pronounced P*n 
dead on arrival at Wedlak, 
Hospital in Melrose Part 
Then - in trying one last 
tinit to fled a pulse - the 
doctor found • faint one 

"Alter he had been In. 
coma for 17 days, the 
lactate told me. 'Pull iii. 
plug Pull the plug"'  said 
Sarac,no's widowed 
mother luidse 

CHICAGO iUPij - 
Dudorswant.dw"puljuw 
plug" on Peter Saracenu 
two years ago. out he is 
healthy enough to walk 
down the aisle at his 
wedding Sunday. 

Saraceno had been 
Critically injured In an  auto 
crash In suburban 
Bsllauwj His heed was  
cracked opes, 

U.S. Considering Swap For Soviet's Shcharansky 
BONN. Weal Germany (UPI) 

— The United States is can- 
quiet the Soviet Union, the 
officials said, 

lions  baceass Ike Soviets  could 

tarn to other '± asums 
Shchsy'a conviction while 	said Carter would 'lake st.po" of sentence. crowd 	"No 	matter 	what receptions in Preetfet aid two 

sideriag a swap involving 
Soviet 	dissident 	Anstoly 

mat Id,. has caused a rift and nd be hurt 
on a got. ,Uj I. We 	(3,- 	o try 	 the Soviet 
many and White Ho.. officials 	ihest'a reliesn or r,dmtja. 

Soviet officials in Geneva had 
told newsmen the kninlus was 

happen. Barb 	will May tree," nearby military 	flai.g 
laid 

Shchwandq and two 
within the 	ilnldntiui, with 

[hipuimeal
GOiNS 

UA amdalls am _____________________________ Interested in sicurg the "Was sterner 	said the 
a wreath at the airlift 

officials 	heni 	hold 	in 	the sanctions a. the gr,.de they Win 06f OWAWWS- 
 

lion, sod that a swap was en. of Today 
of two U.N. erployws 

ii Suviot 	hiy who we 

president En a major adikesa 
"Berlin butte fri." United Stat, on chergus of 

—flnag-, sdmhestzatlen 	. 
wsild be iSSI1iYS- 

Presidential 	adviser 
shoes. Hew,r, they said being held in New Jetiey on 

Airman a. corona.. v 	g 
Ii the airlift 

dale said tadsy, _____ 
To -'-' U.S oppEsi 

Zhignhs. Irsesiaski (avon 
strong 	action 	agatnat 

' 	
ne dotalls resid be 

Al.'rh,fl.E.., 
StIdps 	 ph ____ 

____ 
ve 

Both ones ate being held in 
As put of his tvodsy MMe 

visit PrecidUrit the economic In 	Vrankfutt he told a 

tithe l3.yeur awdesre Inaid ____ Santa, iacI 	rdrut ____ 
&YWIW

p
ow. 

 
____ 

. 
. 	 IA 

Cede, 	... 	 4C 	OliJd. 	 6* 
INSSUF No __  of 12  summit 	meeting 	starting 

Sunday, Carter alas viadid the  
cheering timing  of  W 	Gov.  

on 	cheray Is, ulhpeIy asr— travel  ed ceviat UI 	k4ahi  confirmed the  
_ 

ü'erd 	.......4C 	oug=M 	 14C t?t,tm today Berlin Wall. to dimuiettate by 
manatee the sued tft  in as 
meap day, "My attack W" for heUndMStaIeath 

administration  Is  also cost. 
UIfr4sUt 

But kcrda'y of Stat. Cy. 
________  

United Sta 	has 	his. in 
contact 	with 	the 	Soviets. 

VJS.iluI 	........4* 	Ii 	.......$41 
Dw Ably 	 IC TntsM.4 	 ScIC . 

ngsn.d  the sEflofth,  his presence the,, that  Wed  low sea willbe  the someasso 
.4,4..-., .i.. 	 nsjes hiwin.s ia. ?rsJldtnI  Carter denounced Or, Lb. 	... 	 W 	 IA 

___ __ airlift a year. ago aid plsed 
in 	to an 	ii4l. 

Berlin UlU reenail a  free  city 
C1.r, relaud alter lflon4y 

attack a. the mail of 	roe.. 
try." 

'1 
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